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The purpose of "his paper is "o s"udy the Great Depression in Utah ,
with special re f erence to the prool em of relief and the works of the
Works Progress Administra tion (WPA),

Work relie f' prior to and including

the WPA is studied in detail with the hope of shedding new light upon
these programs.
I am grateful "o certain persons f or able leadership and guidance
which made it possibl e to see this study throu gh .
began as thesis director and after

~ea·ring

Dr. Everett L. Cooley

the University to direct the

Utah State Historical So cie"y scill remained interested and provided
assistance.

Many hours were give n by Mary Ryke to uncovering materials

in the State Archives ; in fact , " he assistance of the entire Utah Hist orica l Society staf f haa be en most he lpful.
To Dr. S. Geor ge Ellsworth , who served as major professor, I am
most deeply indebted.

He not

aging words, but through

h~s

o~y

proTLded constant reminders and encour -

infl ence and understand ing I have a greater

desire to continue studying, teaching, and wri"ing history.

I also feel

a great amount of gratitude for Dr. Stanford Cazier and his demands f or
scholarship, and Dr. Leonard J. Arrington for his scholasti c support and
reminders of detail.
With the help from these people and the influences and encouragement of Dr. and Mrs. Daryl Chase , and other f riends and relatives the
f inal writing was completed .
To my mother for her many years of educational support and my wife
for typing manuscripts and making sa cri f ices to complete this study, I
dedicate this work.
May 6, 1965

Larry H. Malmgren
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Duri ng the 7th de cade of t e t wen ieth cent ry 0 a period of prosperity and economic advancement 0 it is diffic lt t o understand the tragedies
of the "Great

Depre s sion~

that began in the 1920 1 s and l asted until the

early 1940°6 in these United States o
Many of today ' s fa thers and m t he· s r emember their childhood as a
period of want and hunger because they were wchildren of the depressiono"
Many grandparents remember t he loss of t hei r j obs 9 empty cupboards,
idleness 0 and widespread poverty 0 because they were the nparents of the
depressio

o"

governmenta

In t oday 0 s society 0 re i ef is often taken for granted, and
agencies are expected t o

r ovide the needs of society both

at home and abroad o thi s is a concept t hat di d not . exist thirty years ago.
The Great Depression was a
banker to the laborero

ragic experi ence . f or everyone from the

Many peop e exper ienced t he pangs of hunger, and

everyone saw the horrors of an economy t hat was a

a standstill.

Men who

had formerl y sold bonds found t hemse ves se ling app es or shi.ning shoes.
)

The parks of the large cities were fill ed with men and women who had lost
)

their jobs and did not nave the pri ce of a bed for the night, and thus ' they
slept on a bench or on the

~asso

Many students were forced to l eave school because they could not
afford food, books 0 and clothi ng, and also meet their tuition bill.
Great drought and grasshopper plagues devastated agriculture and
caused the depression to be much more i ntense 0 especially in the farming
areaso

Wi th the destruction of t housands of farms 0 there were numbers of

farmers who became destitute and dependent on public relief.

The addition

of farmers and farm laborers to the long lis t of unemployed 0 who had

2

provided goods and services for t he

farmers~

greatly magnified the

unemployment problemo
The sudden economic col apse, and birth of a "Bl ack Thursday" on /
October 24 0 1929 0 was not a compl e e y
Stateso

ne ~

experi ence f r t he United

But a sharp distinction can be drawn between the earlier and

temporary di slocati ons and the economi c di fficu lties of the decade
following l929ol
The difference s in seYeri ty and l ength between the depression of the 1930's and t he t 0 earli er depressions are so
great as to suggest a difference in kindo From 1929 to 1932
industrial production dec ined by almost 50 percent 0 as com~
pared with a maximum de cline in t he nineties of 13 percent 0 and
in the seventi es of ? percento The contrast i n the three recov=
ery periods is qui te as strikingo I n each of the earlier periods,
it had far surpassed the previous prosperity peaks o Eighteen
eighty=two was 70 per cent of 1872 0 and 1902 was 55 percent
ab ve 1892o2
The decade following

929 was marked by the failure of the economy

to expand as it had i n the pr evi ous

i t uations o All major indexes!)

notably those on production and nati ona

i ncome 0

at~es

. to this fac t o

Since the l abor suppl y was gr owi.ng st eadi l y throughout the decade 0 this
failure of t he economy t o expand and create new jobs resulted in a very
large=scale problem of unempl yment o
Following the crash of

1929~

the residents of rural areas were

doubly victimized 0 since the world demand for American farm produce had
1r have drawn heavily from Federal Works Agency~ Federal Work,
Security, and Relief Programs 0 Research Monograph XXIV (Washington:
United States Government Printing Office 0 1941) to obtain data for
writing this section about t he economic aspects of the depression.
Federal Works Agency will hereafter be cited as FWAo For a detailed
account of this period see John Ko Galbraith 0 The Great Crash 1929,
Dixon Wecter, The Age of the Great Depression 1929=1941 0 Dexter Perkins,
The New Age of Franklin Roosevelt 1932=45D William Eo Leuchtenburg,
Franklin Do Roosevelt and the New Deal 1932=1940 9 and other works cited
fully in the bibliographyo
2
corrington Gill 0 Unempl oyment and Technological Change 0 Report
on G-7" National Research Pr oj e ct ~ WPA 11 Philadelphia 0 Pao, April, 1940, 2.

.. 3
come to a standstill after l92

With the prices of manufactured goods

remaining at a high _evel, the farmer
cessed

whea~,

now fa~nd t~at it · took· mare-unpro~

hogs , cotton, or corn to buy the necessary farm machinery,

or processed food , tha;1 ever befo.:-e .
to believe that the deflation

w~s

Ma·~y

the result of po icies originating in

Washington by those who were unfri endly,
also resulted an effect on a 1 f inanc:ial
farmers ,

of tne farmers were inclined

When farm prices fell, there
~ ns-.Hu

ions that dealt w·ith

By 1929 this economic 3h ft went al~ the way back to Wall Street.3

On t he c•.her hand, the United States

as experiencing a high rate

of prosperity in industrial produ.ct!.on during th s period.
for rayon, cigarettes ,

refriger~tors,

The demand

telephones, radios, automobiles,

cosmetics , and many other new· luxuries had come to be of economic signif!.cance,

A.s an example, in 1919 there had been 6,771,000 passenger
4
cars in service in the United States ; by 1929 there were 23,121,000.
In industry as a whole , the per cap:i.ts. output. in · 929 ;,·as twice that of
1900 ; output in 1900

~s

twice t.hat of the 1870's; after 1929, however,

the trend had almost reversed , 5
The steadily in c:reasir.g l accr f orce during this per!.od was one of
the most significant
industrial areas,
million in 1940.

contr i ~ators

to the depression, especially in the

There was an increase from 29 million in 1900 to 55
During the first thirty years employment generally

kept pace with the growth in labor force , but after 1929 the situation
assumed a materially different aspect.

Employment declined from its

\ . G. Tugwell, "The New Deal in Retrospect, • The Western Political
Quarterly (December, 1948), I, 373~5.
4
Frederick Lewis Allen , "Coolidge Prosperity, • The Making of
American Histor y, Donald Sheehan (New York: The Dryden Press, 1950 ), 612 .
5FWA, Research Monograph XXIV , J,

4

peak of 47.9 million in 1925, '-O 37 "7 mill: on in
ml~lion

quent recovery employment rose to 46.6
19)8, and

rega~ned

9:32.

in

In the subse-

9:37, declined in

on y part of the 1o;s in :940 due to rearmament and

war orders.

Tnroughout the

9:30 ' s the l ab r for ,,e

600, 000 each year, reaching the

to~l

sult of the steady expansion of the

a:c ar. av·erage rate of

gre ~

of 55 zil ioL in

940.

As a re -

abor supply W:.th a decline in

employment, the l9J0 1 s witnessed a problem of unemployment that had never
been

exper~enced

in the

p~6t,

Further evidence of the

.ack of

e~.sion

be seen in the data on nacion.al i ncome,

during the 19:30 1 s can

Tne preVious

ong- term trend

in nati onal income had been upward, and had reached its high point in
1929,

The n it declined

drasti~allyunti l

9JJ,

In 19:39 the national

income reached its highasc tot al for che 1SJ0 1 s and it was approximately
at the 1929 tota

in terms of •real i:lc c.me . 116 lt was thus a decade with

a great increase in the lab r f<>rce but ·w:.thou-:. expansion and was in
every

re~ect

a depression.

The restricted demand f
nounced decline in private

~ab~r aur~ng

inve ,~tment

•ne

~9JO's

re

ects the pro-

expendit·ures and also the decline

in the purchasing power of the consumer.

Expenditures for durable pro-

ducer goods -- roughly reflecti.ng the volume of industrial investment
declined from $10.2 billion in 1929 to $2.4 bil ion in 193:3.

Another

measure of investment activity may be seen in the amount of "incomeproducing expenditures" which declined from $18 billion in 1929 to $3
billion i n 19JJ.

These expenditures did increase

~n

the recovery following

193:3; however , the average for the decade remained below the average of
the 1920 ' s,

It was this type of expenditure that was primarily responsible

5
for the change in the
ccnsumer purchasing

gene ra~

p~~er ,

o~nen•.

ievel cf emp

nat1onai

iated w:..th .... ar ge - scc~.le out ays for

ln~ome ,

~nd

ir.d~;;trj.;

The high levels of

emp cyment were assoc-

pl ant. and equ1pment , housing,

and similar 1nvestmentso7
Re~1ef ~

or to

~

Public rehef to the needy w-as admimst.ered under the *poor laws•
of var1ous states prior to the cha~ges that were made during the de 8
pressi on.
These poor aws were ~nhe~i ~d ~rom ccloni
days, and were
large y based on Ehzabet.har. p,or ·- o• ;.

Fe,,

~ !..gr..:. !"i ca~•t

cnanges were

made in the met.hod of ..drunistering publ!.c reb.ef during the whole period
before

929.

The Great Depress vn

t.e~ted

t.he current re

ef methods to

the utmost, and under the strain, the uutaated syst.ems broke down.
were more

c~.djustments

made in the re 1ef pc icie6 a nd the methods of

administering relief in the United
·oeen made in the three

There

pre ced~rg

st~tes

between

centuries.

9JO and 1940 than had

These methods of administer-

ing relief were based upon t hE predcm..r:erftl

.. gricu tural nation of the

pas , not the inch.:strial w«ge ea..-r.ing na·.;:!.on th ... t. h"d evolved after the
industrl al revolut1on of the 19th centQ• 3 ,
During t he forrna ive

per1c~

of peer

aws in the l ate eighteenth

and early nineteenth centuries, the relief problem in the United States
was a comparatively simple one.

The unemp oyables, ,.-ho constit uted

the bulk of those requiring assi.stance , were thought of as being pr imarily the responsibility of their rel&tives ; care by the community was
assumed only where private charity was
unable to supply the need .

unav~

able and the relatives were

The prir.cip e of loca

responsibility in

?ill.£.•• 5.
8

I have drawn heavily from FWA , Research Monograph XXIV, 11- 16 , to
write about early relief progress . For a detailed account of the breakingdown of local relief , see David Shar~on , The Great Depression (Englewood
Cliffs, N. J. 1 ~entice -Hall, Inc. , 1960), JS-54.

6
caring for the needy was supplemented by the usual availability of jobs for
all able- bodied persons willing t o work .

Those few worthy cases who re-

quired public aid during short peri ods of unemployment looked to the
localities and not to the national government.
char ged with the responsibility of
capped.

~ari ng

The l ocality was also

for i ts own aged and handi-

Therefore, the early methods of administering and financing poor

relief was entrusted to the county, city, town , or township.
masters• were overseers of the poor and

th<.~s

Local "poor-

had the responsibility of

caring for the destitute of their own communities.
Institutional care was

re ~~ded

as the scientific method of admini -

stering public relief, &nd it reeu ted in the lo:al almshouses becoming
filled with all kinds of destitute peep e i ncl uding the aged, insane,
vagrants, prostitutes , and homeless o:h!. dren.
There were attempts to differen iate among the relief population and
thus provide suitable care for the var:.,)U3 groups .
twenteth century, some l ocalit i es gave

~utdoor

it is now called,

mu ~h

However , throu ghout

At the turn of the

relief , or home relief as

of the country, all recipients

of poor relief were forced to live in i nsti tutions even as late as 1929.
Private charities played an important part in giving aid to the
poor in some localities; in others , they were of little significance or
were non-existent.

The major portion of all relief provided in 1929 was

extended by governmental agencies,

It has been estimated that three-

fourths of the cost of public relief in this country was provided by
public agencies in 1929. 9
It is generally believed that 1923 and 1926 were relatively prosperous years, yet in each of these years there were more than 1.5 million
9FWA, Research Honograph XIJV , 14.

7

unemployed persons in this country.:o This trend had caused the local
authorities responsible for relief measures to begin feeling increased
pressure early in the 192C's.

In t:he n1odern economic society, which was

characterized by a higr,

cf

de~ee

s~e c~ a :iza

unemployment was being recognir.ed by

i on and n terdependence ,

t: a few pers ons as a national

problem, when the relief expeaditures had been rising constantly for
several decades prior to 193:3.

Pub' i c relief e::x:penditures in 16 cities,

for example, had increased from $1.5 mil:ion in 1911 to $20 million in

1928.

Thus, the

stea~ly

in creas i ng cos t: of relief led t o state and,
ultimately, federal participati or.. 11
The unemployment estimates of the Natio!lBl Indust rial Conference
Board- -estimates that were re garded a5

that almost

c~nservative --indicated

4 million w·ere unemployed ::n the Un:..ted St:ates 'ln January 1930.
August there were over

4t million

persons 'idthout work ; and in December

the number of unemployed had reached nearly 7
siderable number of these

By

uneruflO)~d

milli~n.

were withou:

Because a con-

~~bstant~al

savings,

they were forced to apply for re l ief wi t hi n a short peri,ld of time after
their loss of employment. 1 l
With the localities being forced to obtain more money for relief
at a time of declining real estate values , the backbone of the local tax
systems, state agencies began to appear.

The f i rst state relief organi-

zation was set up in New York in November, 19:31.

Many more state relief

agencies came in 1932, and every state had some form of r elief organization
by 19):3. 1:3
10Ibid,

11~ •• 1 5.

1~ •• 16.

--·

l)Ibid

8

The Political Scene

~ng

the

De_p~ ssion

Looking at the political scene pri or t o the depression and changes
made dur1ng the depression , one can
of these times.

President Cal'lin

~ee

many c hanges in the philosophies

C c.o~dge

believed

he United States was

a business country and wanted a business government , and twice vetoed
farm r elief legislation to the satisfact1.on of the i ndustrial and banking
community which cons ituted hi s Ertr or.g sapport.
gr eat pride in cutting down the cost of runn1ng

President Coolidge took
~he

government by •system-

atic cheese-paring, • reduci.ng public detlt , a:1d reduc!.ng the Federal taxes.
During thi s time his Secre <>.ry

f CvllJJner e -was Herbe rt Hoover , who "ingen-

iously helped business t o he p i tself , , •• •14
Succeeding Coolidge to the Pres i den•:::y !.n 1929 , Hoover , together
with t he conservative press, wo.s constant y arguing against the outright
gift of lar ge - scale federal .funds f r unemployment relief,

The belief

was that such a practice would bring about a dangerous pol itical centralizat1on, tear down the character of the recipi ent s , and violate the
economic law "that the national debt cannot go beyond a fixed point
without bankrupting t he gove rnment, .. l5
This concept l acked a plar. of

~<ctic•n

t.o ofrset t he newly arisen

crises and the American scene was "turned topsy- turvy,•

"Over a hundred

thousand American workers applied for jobs in the Soviet Union."

The

shanty towns that appeared in and around the industrial cities were
bitterly named "Hoovervilles " by the inhabitants of these accommodations
born of the depression. 16 Therefore, the campaign of 1932 came after

14

Allen, The Making of American Hist~, 620 , Also , see Arthur M.
chlesinger, The Crisis of the Old Order , 1919-1933 (Boston : Houton
·rflin Co ., 1957), 61-76.

16
Shannon, Great Depression, 1.

alroc~~

f our years vf

gr1n~ng d~f~a~

agricultural depress1or..

on, succeeding more than a decade of

The sm kes ·

! KS

of many

~dustrial

plants had

ceased tc b"lllOke ' unemplcyn:erit ar:d ::... r.ge::" were fe t 'tilr-cughout all parts
of the Oni ed Stat.es,

It

wr~~

d"4 ·",.:::g · r

.•;

pe M.:-d :.!4

Frar.kl:l..n D. Roos evelt

was governor of New Yor k ;;·here [,,; n ..a oeen e:.ected in :!.928 and overwhelmingly re ..e ected in 19)0,
pr o~sions

f or

pu bLi~

c~

deve opment

t.he

h.::.5 adml n str ation were

<:~.f

w~te

p ~~er

of the St. Lawrence

ge pens1on l aw, v-7

River a.t'ld an old
A.

The cr:t e! fe.rLt<re .;

the Democr atic conver. 1 on

l 7 j~,

Roosevelt was nominated when

Texas and Califorr.i.. de eg.,te ' • .,re r'"'"" ' ""'d by J .,hll N, Garner, Speaker
of

he Reuse wbo was named fo .

renamed President Ho ver and

ne Vi•!6· .Pre ~ _de:o:.cy,

The Republicans had

den , Curt s to stand on the admini-

Vi ce ~ Pre 2

s ration's reco d,
In

ne campaign that. f ollowed ,

Ro~,eve

t attacked t he Republicans

for not so ving the r i dd eo> of the depreilslon,

He promised ingenious

correo 1ve measures which were · ..:.ter n •l.ed , but

11

budget• whl.ch stood high on t.ne campaign

l ~ st

e c.:.nomy" and "balanced

were later forgotten,

Hoover 's r-eplies lo;·ere defensive 11 s i ncere, st.at!.s ica

Roosevelt

~dS vict~r ~s

by a

pwpu~Gr m~ J ~ri"Y o~

all rut six sta es ; the e ect.ora
majority was 1 9

a.nd "unins pired ."

7 mi ion, carrying

vote was 472 t o 59, and the Democratic

i n the House and 22 i n

he Senate,

Mr. Roosevelt was

re =elected i n 19)6 ove r Governwr Al fred M, landon of Kansas by the
\ l argest marg1nal victory in presidential h story to that date,
less easily successful against Wende 1
Governor Thomas E, Dewey of New York

17Mitchell, 121,
8
I bid, , 121.

w~·

n

He was

Kie i n 1940 and again over

944,

8

lU

<.hat .l.mer:c.<. n«d a:-r::..ved ... ~ a stage where

R·~o.;evel-:. bel~eved

government must play a larger, more
H~s

the economy.
"A
known

3.5

lea s

pe r s~st ent,

nalf the

memoe~s

1

a nd reform cf the e eoncmy.• 9

of

Roc&e7e~1

\cerrur.en~ .. l

L

"Bra~n Tr-c..>\ , 11

cab~ne

of Co umbia a nd H...r·rard,

data , wrot.e speeches and
offi cial positions.

is the most

President Rooseve

9JJ.

t.

were

for rescue

Proba bl y more influential

~fficers

~n9y

were

he advisors com-

C!:.:.ef y ur.iversity professors,
dev_sed

pr?p~sa ls ,

assembled

;Lir.; group were Raymond Maley,

Fr~nkfurter,

cademicians and p.o

Hop~ns

cab~na t

:gisla ion, ...r.d :na. y came -::.c occupy important

I nc luded among

Rexford O, Tugwell, Felix

• original

'lnder-:. &.K~ngs

lace .

posing what was called the

on May 22,

e

w~

and prom1nen. than most of

Harry L.

part in

Among thes= men were Cordell Hull ,

Henry Mo:-genthau , Jr ., and He nry A.

Many other

~lanned

progr;;m wa s t c. ::..0-:.er be named "The New Deal."

!iberals favorable to g

espec~ally

ar.d

George F. Warren and A. A. Berle,

eas~cnal

!m~ortan t

men could be

men~ioned,

but for

figure.

brought Hr.ny 1. Hopk.i.na ir:to the government

H~pKins w~ ~ m~d~ Feder~

Emergency Relief

Admi r~strator,

and W;uhington had very l i tle k:lo·wledge abuut. v:..rlou s s tate and local re lief organizations throughout the coun ry ; neverthe l e ss, he had to take
action immediately.

20

Hopkins' immediate action was headlined by the Washington Post;
"Money Flies," and s tated ,

11

1:he hal f - billion dol lars for direct relie f

of states won't last a month if Harry L. Hopkins, new relief administrator,
l9Ibid. , 122.
2

~obert E. Sherwood , Roose ve l t and Hookins: An Intimate History
Harper & Bro~ he rs , 1948) , 48.

(New York:

11

maintains the pace he set yesterday in disbursing more than $5 , 000,000
during his first two hours in office. 1121
During Hopkins ' administration the Federal Emergency Relief Administration had a plan that "will

wo~k

in the long run ."

Hop~ns '

reply was "People don ' t eat in the long run •• • they eat every day.•

22

From the criticism that Hopkins received and the amount of work that he
was able to accomplish it is eVident that he held strong beliefs in
expediency as a means f or correcting t he great American dilemma.
With the establishment of t he FERA came the be ginning of a new
arrangement between the federal gcvernment, states, and the localities
for meeting the relief problem.

This partnership was maintained through-

out the remainder of the federal program of the New Deal , and still exists
in certa:..., r elief programs today.
Federal Par ticipation in Relief
The first feaeral government relief was in complete conformity with
the tradition of local responsibility. 23 President Herbert Hoover be lieved that the federal government could do its share by supplying
advice and encouragement to the states and localities.

Thus, in the

latter part of 1930 the Presiden t ' s Emergency Committee f or Employment
was established.

This committee , headed by Colone l Arthur Woods of the

Rockefeller Foundation , was designed to be mere ly a coordinating agency
and central clearing house for information; it did not have any funds at
its disposal for distribution , and "fail ed t o create enough new jobs to
21Il21:!.. • 56 •

I

22
Ibid ., 19.
23In this section I have drawn heavily from FWA , Research Monograph
XXIV, 16-35 , and Federal Works Agency, Summary of Relief and Federal Work
Program Statistics . 1~33-1940 (Washington: United States Government
Printing Office, 1941 , Chapter I.
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bu~"-o

eue n a foct.b!' i dge a cr oss the g:- cW:.ng

Thus , in A·1gu;;t , 193: , a ne w ;:o!Wll';.:. ee
Te _ e gr ~ pt.

he Ame!':.c;;.n Te_ephone .. r.d

kne~wn ~;;

Jus new g.."o p wh:..ch was
ployment Reli ef.
s tate a nd

oca

offi cJ.als

federa

' nemployment."

e st.; b ished .

The president of

C'Rilpa ny, wa· t.e!' S. Gifford, headed

T!.e President. ' s Or gan!.z.;.tion on Unem-

nd spons oring pri vat e or ganizations, and thus

Probably the grea t.est
~he

c- f

The G1fford Cornm: :t.ee contin ed the work of encouraging

ma intained the status quo cf

lief .... s

Wd. $

cn~sm

24

~ =-~ eo

federa

ob sta cl ~

par i c · pation.

r. ~ed~ r al ai d f or unempl oyment re-

l ;. ck cf c ... e .. r .,_..,.,, aen-: f er s:u. ch

a i d belJ.eved tba

i t would in an emergency

ction.

Mar,y advocates of

the gc·ve"t'.:.ent sho·l · d a s sun.e responsibility as
situ a l ~ on

sucn a s fire

e~r

f l ood.

But between

1930 and 19)2 very few Congre ss:. or.&l ad1rocat.e::. of f edera l financial aid
for

unem~.oyment

re lief put t n eir c&ses on re cognition of unemployment as

a nat!.ona : prob:!.em .

"Emer gen ~y "

was t he m;,in ar gume nt ad vanced at

March 7 , 19)Z, wi tness ed the f - s t.
re.LJ.ef.

C ongre!>s~c r~·

On ttat do.t e , a

st ~ p

pl us " government

whe ~t

f ur

d istr . o~t

i.e

r e sol ti on was approved
rr..~::i ~J n

on to the needy.
d~str 1but i on

~uthorizing

bus hels of "sur-

I n Ju y , 19)2, a

of 45 million bushels

of wheat of the Grain Stabi ization Corporation and 500,000 bales of
cotton of the Cotton Stabi li zati on

C orpo~at lon .

The fir s t real break l'fith the tradi ti on cf purely local res ponsibi lity for re l ief came with t he pa s sage of the Emer gency Relief and
Constru ction Act of 19)2.

T tle I of t.his statute made $)00 million of

f ederal fund s

ava~la ble

governments.

The sums advanced to s t ates were to supplement the state

24
York :

time .

toward federal aid for

the Fedt: r al Farm Beard to give t he Red Cros!' 4 0

s imi a r resolution made pcs sibl e

th~t

for repayab:.e relief ad\'ances to state and local

Dixon Wecter, The Age of t he Great Depression 1929- 1941, ( New
Th e M~cmillan Co ., 1948) , 46.
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ana local res01.1.rces and ;,ere
feder_..:.. road g:-ants.

Tills

o be

~E'p;..:.d

of repaym«nt was

me "':.h~a

the advances to sta e s were: co:rre:-t.ed ; :.r.
Wh~le

t-

s~e

t he d:ts !' lb"J"t:.cu v:

states and

c:.t1es~

~h~~1

by ded-..ct:;.ons from future

~.h_3

were

~ffec:. ,

$)v(. rr-1.: ... ~

probl em continued .

Under the

to

en

s~r a ~ght

in 193<> , and
era.nts ~.

f_r.d gh.ve t.empcrary aid

~n ~ ser~ous f~n ~~c1al

owara greater feden._ p&.rl tc:.p .. ::.cr.

t rend

car.cel ~ ed

plight, t he

n : he ur.erep:.cy:nent rel:;.e f

~:;.r~~s~~nces

of

~oney

be:;. ng t aken from

ntal servl.ces or schoo:s, f:..re pr;.;. ~e:!tl~n , r.ospita.:s, sanitation , and

pc: ce protect:;.on, f ederal ass:!.Stdl:ce

~n meet~n.;

tl:e :-elJ.ef problem

finally became a necessity.

On May 12, 1933, t he Federal Emer gency Re lief Act was approved , and
$500 million were made availabl e fer c·· tr ght gr nts to the states fer
relief .

The Feder al Emergency Re lief Administration

the agency to adruin s

~r

By the end of l9JJ, state

\he rel:. ef

p~cvisions

appli~ants

designated as

em~i Jer. c~: I'i!~i~f ~dtrl!.r,..L:;t.rat...;.. ....ns were

i ng in every state, and they >rere ;,.:;.
Under the

w~s

the gran ing of these federal funds to the states.
funct on-

rece!.vtng gr;J.nts f rom the FERA.

of che Federa Emergency Relief Act of 1933,

d d ..,t. r c .::e 1 .,., tneii· g.,ud.3, orders, or work - relie f

cltecks from officials of the FERA .

The &ctu;J.l

was in the hands of approximately 5,000

lo~l

in existence until the end of the FERA in
to the governors of the various states.

admir~stration

of relief

re lief a gencies which were

935.

The FERA allocated funds

These officials then turned the

funds ever to the state re ief organizat ens which in turn dist ribut ed
fede ral funds, along with stdte funds, among :ocal r elief organizations.
The local relief organizations spent these funds, together with locally

14
provid ed money , fer re · e f purposes , "-5
add~t.ion

to grar:ting funds tn -:.be sT.!lt. e .; , i.nvc-::.ved the issuance of broad

pc.li cy reg<J.

iit. -:..ions

des.:..gned t.c prcffnJ't-e ad :1imum r-e:ief standards and the

p· oper ;,se of federa
A
t.c

nt

f rc:lb .

differen t.~at.ion

"f tne V«L• us

thei r i nd viduals ne eds

di t.:..cns

The fur.ct.~ons of the FERA, in

.erm:. t.t.ed

D

One of t:.he

r•e:..:...,r

groups , and. policies designed

we~e

o.c cord:!.ng.._y undert ;;.ken a s far as con-

ma~ . . . r

C..GJe c·Li -.res cf th e FERA was the dev-

e opment of work- relie f programs fvr t.ne emp-.oyable workers on relief rolls.
In

ce rta~n

are;<s t.his c

pansion of erlsting

y

J

r.voived

ocru. ;rcrk -r e lie;' progr..ms ,

rel:i.ef program was creat ed for
could not be de vised,

he contlrmat:on, re·'fision, and ex-

h".!!e unac:..e

A large - scale, direct-

o w-ork or where work projects

The creation of the Rura l Rehabilitation Program of

the FERA •·ras creat ed t o c,;aoe ' fer segment·> of the de stitute rural gr oups.
In additi on, there were speeial ac !.Yitie s sueh as a transient program, an
emergency education p!' gram , ar.a "' cc.._ .. e!S"

.st~de.nt.

aid program,

The philos ophy of wor re lief was , , , based on the theory that
needy workers may be j oo}ess tr-~cugn no ft.u.lt of their own ; work
relief is provided not )Jri man." y as a t e s t of wi lingne s s to labor
but rat.her a s a meli.ns vf c.-nservlng the s lls, work habits, and
moral.e of the ab e --·bOOicd ·~o~nempl ye ci , • , True work-relief undertakings, thereforE, c.. nn,. be del e cted in haphaz:ard fashion;
emphasis is p aced, l."atx,er on l!!ee.J.ring pr oje cts which , when com pl eted will be of value to ohe community,2o
Many work- relief projects had been put into operation by local and
state governments during 1932 and ear ly 19)),
there was lack of funds and of experien ce .

Unde r many of these programs

Both total and hourly wage

rates were often very l ow, and t he amount of work required bore little
relationship to wa ges offered,

Few attempts were made to provide jobs

25 under the act of 1933, $500 million were made available for allocation by the FERA t o the st ate s . Se ction 4 provided that out of this sum,
a maximum of $250 million was to be gr.mted to the states on the basis of
one dollar for each three dollaJ•s of public moneys, The balance was a discreti onary fund from whi~~ the administration could make grants to the states,

26

FWA, Research Monograph XXIV ,

27 ,
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::.n line with the past. experi ence of re:ief worker s.
and sKilled workers were l umped with
be aut~fyin g

par ks and

~ nski~le d

Lack

re pa~ i n g r ead ~ .

~:

White - collar workers

l aborers and put to work
funds or unwil lingne ss

tc. pur chase ru.teria a c.f:.eu 1.;er.t ''• "d :..n hand ,r:;. t.h inauf f icie nt superVL Si Gn and re sult ed

~n

prcject; vf

~ _m

Actual progress toward oe1..-.e:

t ed va lue.

wt~rk

prog:- ..ms wa s eXtremely slow ,

and f or vari ous reasons it was de ;:;.ded t nat cne f ederal government
shoc1l d undert.ake an experi ement

pr o•r_ding work f or "the unemployed .

~n

Thus , new f ederal a enc!.e s S\ ell .. s · ne Feaer.;.J C11ri:.. Worrl:s Admi ni stration
(C\<A ) , Civilian Conservation Cc.rps ( CCC) ,

nd t.he Public Works Administra-

t i on (PWA) were established.
Ci \~lian

Conser ..t~on Cor2s

The Ci vilian Cons ervation Corps was established i n April, 1933,
with the obje ctives of r e lieving distress ar,d u nempl oyment, r estoring de pl et ed natural resour ce s, a nd advancing a program of pu blic works .
The following part of a CCC

re p~rt.

t.ion of CCC i n operation acr csa : he

Un~t.ed

ves s cme detail and explana-

s, .. te $:

Each CCC camp houses :i.60 enr :Cl ee ~. Camp.; ;;. so house army re s erve offi cers, work superv: sc•r s , and te chnical personnel. In
January, 9J7, there were 2, 084 CCC camps i n operation; 1,500 of
which were under the te chni cal supervis ion of the Department of
the Interior . Surveys conducted by the Department of Labor reveal that 75 percent of all young men entering the CCC during the
past year were under the a ge of 21 when enrolled, Out of 93,336
juniors selected i n Oct ober, 19)6 , 27 percent were 17 years old;
26 percent were 18 ; and 14 percent were 19 years old . The survey
also indi cated that about a fi fth of the se junior enrollees had
never held a steady job until the i r enrollment i n the ccc .27
An impressive re cord of phys ical accomplishments was built up by
the corps during the first ei ght years of its existen ce (from April , 193J,
to Apri l, 1941),

A part ial li sting of conservation projects completed

27wPA, Report on the Works Program (Washington!
ernment Printing Office, June, 1937), 72.

United States Gov-

J6
by the CCC included
t~on

~he

planting

miles of telephone l:!...es, t.::.e
tion of over 6,800

_r

severa mi 11on trees, the construe-

tr ~~l3

of 118,400 m1les of truck

end minor roads, erection of 85,000

of '-4-;, 000 bridges, and the construc4~d d~ver3. ~n ddms. 28

btli~d:.r.g

:~ · ge ~puur~~ng

The Federal Administrd.tic-r. of Pt..ol c Works was established under
Title II of the Nat on=<l
Emer gency Relief

Industr~~~

Appr opri at~on A ~t

Recovery Act, and continued by the

cf ' 935.

The PWA was authorized t o

make loans and grants f or non - federal cons"ruction projects of states,
counties, cities, territories , and pcssessions, and to conduct federal
demonstrations of slum clearance and low- rent housing.
non-federal classification were
for a porti on of the project

by PWA grants from FERA funds

f~nanced

co~t.

The

Projects in the

rem~ining

funds were provided

either by PWA loans, largely f!'OOJ i\..nds m&de available prior to the
FERA Act or directly by the 1.:-cc::. bodies sp nsor~ng the projects . 9
2

Under the Act of 1933, the

m~um

grant supplied by the PWA for

any state or local project wa3 .30 F-ercent cf t-he cost- of labor and
materials.

In 1935 the federal share was raised to 45 percent of the

total cost of a project.3°
Civil Works Administration
The Civil Works Admirlistration was established November 9, 1933,
and was created for the dual purpose of providing employment and
ting recovery.

stUw~la-

The CWA was entire y separate, theoretically, from the

2BwPA, Report on the Works Progr~ (Washin gton:
Government Printing Office, March, 1936), 39.
29lli£..
30FWA, Research Monograph XXIV, 7 •
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gr-;m~ "in~ai d

progr-am of "th" FERA.

'Ihe FERA, nowever, participated in the

Pr0gr~ a~r:ng ~ts

f1nanc:ng of the Civil Works

Adr.l:ni~

The Emergency Re:. e f

relief activities while +ha a./A P•'ogr;;.m w,.s
ter of l9:J:J- )4.

&nploy.;.b.~-e

brief period of operation .

ra •ion disccr.tirrued nearly all work
n operation during the win-

persons wn · had been receiving relief were

transferred to t.he new prog::-= as ritp!.dly :..s possible after it was created
in Nov-ember,

In January, 19)4, Yhen CiliA reached its maJdmum, approxi~·orkers

mat.ely ·we mi lion of the four mll! cr:

emp oyed on the program

were fermer re lief recip~en~q.>~
Considerable feder:;.l

the a./A, both in its state and :!.n
ees.

J. ': r. _c c~

offi.ces,

~rere

f ederal employ-

However, the states ax.d · ·.co.::.t:..ea ]Jlayed &n iJ!lportant part in the

operat:. ~.,

by

w.:;.: pvs sJ.bJe beca se the personnel of

conw o~

of the a./A progrruc,

oca ities or st&tes' i.n a

M s-+; cf '-he ·wor·k pr jects were planned
f~-..

irL3t.ar.ces, proJEocts were sponsored by

var:!.cua federal :..gencies.
Certain general princi]Jl-.s and pc' iciea concerning work projects
were outlined at the outse<;. by r.te CJ.n
Wca. S

t.o be of a soci

property.

WorKs Administration.

a nd econol'lic v ..:u.e and

1.0

The work

be performed on pu blic

Because of certain re stri.::ticns concerning the use of funds

appropriated under the act creating a./A, tha a./A was obliged to limit its
a cti vities to constr uction or -lo sucn white- coll:;.r projects in the planning
of constru ction projects ,

H~w~ver,

since many of the unemployed white-

collar workers were left unemployed beca,;ioe of t.his provision , a Civil
Works Service Program (CWS) was s et up to make possible the operation of
~on- construction

projects.

Funds were

zations through grants by the FERA.
were administered by the State

31

C~Vi.l

~ov

ded to state relief or gani-

Both the a./A and the CWS programs
Works Administrations.

When new

FWA, Final Statistical.Ji~!.l....~• (Washington:
States Government Printing Office, 1942), 8-9 .
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funds were appropriated for the C1vi1 Works Program, the money was made
available for construction and non- con$tructi on purposes ; CWS projects
the n were transferred direct y to the Civil Works Program.
In two months time the CWA

~eached

its employment peak of more than

4,200,000 persons, and then it was prac•lcally terminated at the end of

four and one - half months.

A maj or difficulty encountered was the planning

of projects,J 2 Another possibl e reason for the short- lived CWA was the
idea placed before President Roosevelt th4t people might feel secure and
not want to leave t he payrolls of •he government,
and the f ormer FERA program of direc

The CWA was liquidated

relief resumed,

There were many pro-

tests about the ending of the O.YA, -ar.d thousands of telegrams and letters
were sent to Washington as a

~e&~lt,

The people didn't want tickets for

groceries; they wanted work,
The Civil Works Administration had been headed by Harry L. Hopkins .
"It was the parent of the WPA (Works Prcgress Admi nistration ) and marked
the real establishment of the principle of the right to work from which
there could be no retreat •• JJ
Works Progress Administration
After many months of discussion and study, plans for a new federal
work program were put into effect with the passage of the Emergency Relief
Appropriation Act in April, 19)5. Acting under authority of this Act , the
President created by executive order the Works Progress Administration . J4

J~, Reserach Monograph XXIV, 29- )5.
3Jsherwood, Roosevelt and Hopkins, 52.
J4Known as the Works Proje cts Administration after July, 1939, at
which time the WPA was made a part of the newly- created Federal Works
Agency. For an early account of the Works Progress Administration , see
Corrington Gill , Wasted Manpower (New York : W, W, Norton & Company, Inc .,
1939), Chapter IX.
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Designed primarily to give direct employment on locally sponsored work
projects to employable persons in need of public assistance, the WPA
was also given the broad task of coordinating the work of other federal
a gencies receiving emergency federal funds for construction.35
When the WPA was created , there was a big question in Washington as
to who might head the new organization.

1\

Harry L. Hopkins had handled the

FERA and the CWA, but during this same time Harold Ickes had administered
the operation of the PWA.
Ickes be came

chai-~n

tire works program .

Finally, Hopkins was made the administrator, an_d__

of the advisory committee on allotments over the enThus, the fast

oving Hopkins was placed in check by

the more careful deliberate administrator Ickes.

The PWA kept public build -

ings and larger projects under its jurisdiction, while the newly formed WPA
was more concerned with getting people from relief rolls and putting them
to work on the smaller projects,

This new arrangement of administrator

versus administrator-chairma·n did present some conflicts.

President Roose-

velt took nearly a billion dollars away from Ickes and entrusted the spending of it to Hopkins.

This was the fir st step toward controversy. J6

Hopkins remained administrator of WPA until he became Secretary of Commerce
in 1939 .

That same year WPA and PWA were merged into the Federal Works Agency.

The Federal Works Agency had F. C. Harrington as its commissioner in
1939, John M. Carmody in 1940, followed by Major General Philip B. Flemming.
JSThus the term 1 ~orks Program" as used in 1935, referred to the
activities of a group of a gencies. When Congress later began to make
separate appropriations for these units, the WPA dropped its functions of
coordinating and reporting the work of other agencies. For an account of
the changes within the various programs, see Report on Progress of the
Works Program, issued monthly by the WPA from March through August , 19;6,
and thereafter in October and December , 1936, and March, June , and December, 1937; and Report on Progress of the WPA Program, June 30, 1942
(Washington : United States Government Printing Office).
36sherwood, Roosevelt and Hopkins , 52.
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The program of the Works Pro jects Administration was financed
jointly by the federal g vernment ,

ocal gover::1me nt. a gencies, and non-

profit pri vate

sp~nsorea

organiza~ions,

which

(federal) were obtained by annu.al

projects.

;ppr ~ ,:,ria'-- '~n s

made by Congress, which

were used chiefly to pay the wages of pr j ect "orkers,
share of funds was used princ pal y f or
non-labor costs,

the fi rst year of the program
June 30, 1942.

mater ~~

Sponsors' con-;.ributions
1-0

t.hir

The proport.icn of t.ota

The sponsors '

s, equipment, and other

i~1crea se d

y~c·r>e

The WPA funds

from t en percent in

pe r cent i n the year ending

funds supplied by the WPA also

decreased correspondingly,37
The procedure used for approving projects was somewhat long and
detailed.

The proposed proje ct was f i rst sul:mitted from the local office

to the

e office .

st~

All applications from ether governmental a gencies

or i ndividuals were referred by the division to the proper federal a gency
having supe rvision over the projec-:.,

Upon re cei pl- of an application for

an all otment, the diVision -:ransmit ted cop!.es to the Works Progress Administrati on for review and rec ;mnendatior.s, Or' comments , if no recommendations were made o Such recomznenclat!.vns a.nd comments were transmitted

with the allotments application
tions to the President.

o the advi$Ory e;ommittee for recommenda-

The WPA had the responsibility of reviewing all

proposed projects in order to eva uat e t he extent to which they would
reduce the relief problem

~~d

aid i n accomplishing the aim of the Works

Program to put 3, 500,000 persons f rom public relief rolls to work with
the funds available,

Because of

~mite d

funds, many desirable projects

had to be cancelled,38
37wPA, Report on Progress of the Works Program, June 30, 1942, 33.

~A , Report on Progress cf the Works Pro gram , March , 1936, 76~77.
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Tte WPA was :_n m!.n:l r-e spe~ts c. c ~b:.r~ ~:..or. of
re~ef

program of ti:e FERA .

pr ofes~ional

he CWA and the work

The \JPA prondea work for everyone from the
rr.an~~~ ·~oo rer.

persor. to tne

WPA

prcje~•s

were designed

to proVidfl w k wh le pr o;:a.'.ng .!: ova .md c:o l".:!.ng for people on relief.
Some of toe P'.J.rposes of -che 0 '-.llisl"n c: C.:tl'IJ7luni y Servtces Programs

w-r:..ti r.g, pai nting , and rnu.;i c

t.

il::.zea T..he:<e- t alents

deve:!.opment thrcughout the entire Ur:it.ed Sta-:-.es,

•c stimulate

cultural

The construction and

conserva-cion projects were operated ur.der t he Division of Operations.
Streets were paved,

airpo::-:.~ P.~d

:,.i,-,;;:.s b'-!lt •l::- !.mproved, and many other

construction projects were ope r a t ed by t:his dlvisi,,n.
In 1936 Harry L. Hopkius, Works ?r ·gress Adminis-crator, wrote a
etter of i n

.rodu~ticn

to

&

sb.or

publlcat on e nt::.tled, Jobs the WPA Way,

and here::..u .he zta ed the u nde rJyinr, p<.:rpcses of t:he WPA.
0\;.r ta.sk ha5 been ~nd is to prc,"!.<ie
ore instead of a dole -for t!lose men, wanen and ;I'"Kths, ~e~;., rd .•e ss c f t"eligious creed
or p e>li tical belie!' , wtw.;:e need ·~ ;rr::::-k ha~ been verified • • •
But over and above a~l of tho.;:a considera~ions there are restored
human values in sel:- re .ance , self~espe~t, renewed faith and
hcpe on the part of miE:!.ons '}f peoJ. e wi'1ich transcend everything
material and provide the prac tic~ as~ur ~nce that the American
ide~ ar.d ideal wtll per si~t . 39

National Yc:m t l::

Admin~

str,.th ..

The National Youth Adrr.inistration was established on June 26 , 1935 .
The NYA patterned its student. aid after the program of the Federal Emergency Relief Administration which, during the school year, 1933-34, first
began helping college students in continu ng their educations,

This type

of aid was extended under the NYA to in~lude high school students (and
some grade school students, sixteen years of age or o der) as well as
graduate students of colleges and universities ,
conducted for

y~~

The student aid program ,

hs who were no longer in regular attendance in school ,

39washington l

u. s.

Government Printing Office, 1936. 1.
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was the work project program of
was

pr~vided

for young perEons

~he
~n

NYA

~hrcugh

need,

which part=time employment

These work pr j ects for youths

a specia ' zed type of pub_:.c o.ssi3U>nce that !lad not existed

consti~uted

as a separate program prior t

the e<Jt&.b" ishroent. of tne NYA .

Completing

the undertakings of the NYA were :;,.ct_vities d re ct.ed toward the establishment of job training, counselling , and placement services for youth, 40
The work pro ject program of the NYA was very similar to the WPA in
the work performed and

authorizat~on c~

employees,

Preference in employ-

ment on the NYA work program was given t.o young persons certified by public
relief agencies as in need of re ief, Any
profit private agency

ca~

Initial assignments
employmer.c

divi~~on

th~< ir

~f

c~cper4

Const ruction projects

y~th

o.~>d

director had interviewed the

and then made recommendations

ouc'l.. p..tiun<L.. c.1asaifi cation.

in~' uded highwa~,

Non~·:or.stf".ICtlon

school lunches, wor kshop projec'

!<,

The maximum monthly wage for
United States,

e in the operation of a work project.

qual:l..f~. c ..~i ons

proper pld.cement

ject s similar to the WPA ,

quasi-public, or non-

yonng persons t(. projects were made by the

aft.er the state

young persons aa t o their
concerntng

d

~~blic,

buildings, and other pro-

p:-ojects inc.ludet;l sewing,

,.~,a tner programs similar to WPA work. 41
s~uden~s

was uniform throughout the

Secondary student.s could not exceed $6 a month ; colle ge

up to $20 a month but could not average more than $15 per month over a
nine~onth

period ! graduates up t o $40 a month but not more than $)0 a

month average for a 6chool year. 42
The work of the NYA was carried on under the general supervision

40..VPA,

Reeort on the Works Prcg,tam , December, 1937. 6).

4lwPA ,

R'U2.2,rt on the Works Prclli!:am, June )0 , 1938 , 62-64.

42wPA,

Re12S!rt on tjje Woz:ks Prce;re, De::ember, 19:37, 6).

2)

of the WPA

a~nistra•ion a~d

under the

executive director appointee by

~he

~edi4te

President .

supervision of an

In :940 the NYA became

part of the Federal Security Agency.
These are some of the
basis.

agenc ~ed

as they were set up on a national

All of these were e;;':.abli:nea :in Utatt, and the operation and

accomplishments of the agenc:i.es

clc:::e.~.y

re l ated tc, and including the

WPA, will be described in later Ghapter s .
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CHAPTER II

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES IN UTAH PRIOR TO AND
DURING TRE DEPRESSION
In the preceding chapter a description of the depression on a national level has been given along with the political, economic and social
changes that resulted.

This chapter will describe the economic and poli-

tical situation in Utah during the depression years.

In subsequent chap-

ters efforts to overcome t he depressi on will be described.
Utah was basically an agricul tural state at the time the depression
hit.

A number of cc:mprehens!.ve manufacturi.ng programs had been attempte_d

as early as the late 1870's, but Utah had rema!.ned basically a producer
of raw materials,

The basic i ndustries

wer~

crop agriculture, livestock,

and mining, with manufacturing becoming of great importance to the state's
economy only since the end of World War II.

During the period of the Great

Depression, manufacturing was mainly the processing of raw materials produced locally by the agricultural and mining industries.
Utah experienced significant economic difficulties in the 1920's.
There was a post-World War I depression in agricul ture.

Farmers and

stock raisers, plagued with a decade of insufficient rainfall, were hurt
badly, and found their reserves depleted to the vanishing point.

Then

came the disastrous drought of 1934 to intensify the severity of the
existing depression.
The economic crash of 1929 was especially disastrous to Utah's mining
industry, with mining operations being reduced to fifteen or twenty percent
of normal, and in many cases ceasing entirely. 1 Thus, a most important
1A Report of the Works Division, Utah Emergency Relief Administration
¢salt Lake City1 19)6), 12. Utah Emergency Relief Administration will hereafter be cited as UERA. Also, see Leonard J. Arrington, From Wilderness to
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loca~

prod~~cs

outlet for agri cultura

unemployed from

o.gr~culture

with no chance of

was closed.

The great numbers of

and JJl:lffi.ng were pld.ced on the labor market ,

ocal empl oyment in other pu:-sa::.ts .

Retrenchment of

employment in agriculture, and ir,

-..r,er ::.ndust r l.e<> depe r.dent upon agri-

culture &.nd mining , added &.n ether

r,t'ge 1J'c.l·J.me of wor>ke::-s to the length-

ening list of unemployed,

This s1:. c.tion res lted i n many cases of

choosing between starving or"
The following table

seek~r.g

us ef'o.

~s

of economic activitie s l.n Utah
Sour ce

pub ic rel ... ef.

for sh·:,.'i.n g the relative importance

dur:ro~;

lT.f-

late .<92u ' s and early 1930's.
Percent of
total

Aggrega e
1927,

Mining
Manufacturing
Livestock

2

$ )59 ,881 , 000 .

4).0

:::· 2, 672, oo· .

25 .4

62,7 ) , 000 .

19.5

..1k.l
TOTAL

$ 8)6, 828,000.

100.0

Mining was the most i.mport.ar.t bs.si.c 5c.,.r c e of income i n Utah during
the peri od

92:5 to 19)), bu-c duri r.g :he depression its rel ative importance

declined from 48.6 percent of tota·
19)).

~nccme

in 1929, to 2).6 percent in

In the latter year it a ccounte d for a lo·wer share of income than

did either manufacturing or a griculture,

Tr~s

re sulted because of the

extremely serious effect of the depression upon the durabl e go ods industries .
The technological advancements in mining me hods and a declining
Em ire:
University of Utah, 1961 , 5-17 , for a des cr iptive
economy from settlement to World War II.
2aeport on the Economic Backgro-und of Salt Lake City, Utah,
April 27, 19)6, prepared by K. C. Beede cf the Federal Housing Admini stration will be drawn upon for writing this section . (Located in the
Utah State Ar chives , hereafter cited a s Utah Ar chives.)
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market not only reduced
in

in~vidual

~he

number

bu

~mp:cyed,

e~fected

a lar ge drop

income per mlr,:lng emp:Co-_yee.

3F'.lll- time

Aver.:..ge yea.r•1y
Em12Lcyees

Em12lo~ees

Aver~g,r;· yea.r~y
~ll

Income per
Em12lo~e

19<:8 <30

:z,ezs

$-~,600 ,~91.

$ 1, 683.

1930- 32

8,4)4

~., $16,6:..6.

1,517.

1932- }4-

6, ZJ9

7 , 8'?8,.598 .

1,263.

Utah did have an expo::-tab e ;,'J".lu;; of
average total balance of o::-:..!t_; ·- :._ng ·ver
1929 to
for

-~ds ~er

9}4- being 31 ,944 ca.

he bulk of the exports ,

~ne

:.orm...:.o.~i:,g

ye-r.

~" th c~de

products with the
car oads fran

Bitumin~

petr l eum,

~i nc

s coal accounted
ore, and salt

following,
Crops as a basic

sour~ e

of incame was ranked lower than mining,

manufacturing, and live stock, ma:..!'.:y becd.use of 'tne l ow proportion of
land available for cr op farming !.n the st-ate,
of land :.n farms on January 1, ·935, cf

wh~ ch

Utah had 6,239,318 acres
1,706, 74 acres were avail-

able fvr cr ops, and amounted to oc y J.Z percent of

~he

only 12 percent from 1925 t..::

had ooen very erratic

9;) : and 'Lhe

Jnt>vero~nt

total land area

and defi nitely unfavorable from 1925 to
9. 9 percent.

93 , when t he ratio was only
4
However, i t did r i se t o 15.3 percent i n 1933.

The unfavorable balance of trade due to increased imports in crop
carloadings averaged 5,100 carl ads frcm
def~cit

929 to 19}4-, with the greatest

for that peri od being wheat, with 3, 041 carloads, followed by

1,021 carloads of corn.

~~ny

of the imported products represented fresh

vegetables, watermelons, grape s and other product s brought from areas
3I!212,., 6, Chart prepared by Dilworth Walker, Professor of Economics ,
Universi ty of Utah,
4
~ ••

5.
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with longer growing seasons , such as California and Arizona.
The largest surplus
of

p o~t oes,

commod~ty

!'or •he s ame

per~cd

was 339 carloads

WJ.th 289 carload.s of croons fol low'_ng second.

The remaining

impor._an• :;urpluses used were apF e.:, peaches , cabbage and tomatoes,

9j5,

$31, 400 , 000 annually from 1925 to
1929 with $43,482,000 ; the lowest

w4S

The year of largest income was

1932 with $19, 225,000,

The ratio

to total income for Utah i...'"lcreased !'ather s•ead!ly fran 16.4 percent in
1925 to 22 .7 percent i n 19).3.

T(le ave,.,,ge l'?r thE.t yeriod was 19.4

percent.
Utah avera ged 4,454 surp:i.:us car:.:.;;ds o.f
1929 and 1935.
and cattle ,

ivest ck annually between

The main par tion of these shipment s were of sheep, goats

The lar gest msr ke t s for these animals were in California and

New York, with Los Angeles being the ~argest s ingle outlet,5
Another economic fa ··tor trkit m gnt be mentioned to portray the
economic situation in

Ut~~

during the Great Depression is finance ,

cause Salt Lake City was the fin ncial

cen~er

Be-

of the intermountain area,

a branch of the Federal Reserve Bsnk cf S;,n Francisco was located there,
and this bank still serves Ut ah , 31 ca.>.nties in Idaho and 4 counties in
Nevada,

The Bank's debits rose from $775.8 milli on in 1923 to $1,024.9

million in 1929, then declined to $489 . 3 million in 1933, and rose to

$660.5 milli on 1935. The bank thus recovered from approximately 49 percent to 66 percent of t he 1929 leve

by 1935. 6

This e conomic chaos and worker displacement created a very serious
problem of vast migration .

There were many programs attempted at both

state and national levels to corre ct this situation.
5Ibid., 5.

6

~ ••

15.

This vast movement
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of peopl e made it very
•he

and

~nemp:oyment prebl e~

G~

a t empt to correct his

111en es ablished a House. S
t t1.1.1:.e Citizens,

pr ograms that would correct

d :ff~cu:- ~u e3"~ol:s:
h~: ge~ ~he

e ¢oncmy

~e r.~:: n~l ~ev~~.

mo~_ng

"ne

Ur~

forward.

In an

ed St ates govern-

:. ::!:r.tsrs a t.e Migrati on of Des -

e ~J...,_.._ C.; mm!.t~ee

From a study made r;,y hi s Commit ee , i t was stated that

"Utah looms as both a problem o.!•d a s-:.ate tha-c can contribute greatly in
hese -chousands of deeti~u. e persons.• 7

be-e ering the we fare of

Dr. Rober1:. K. Lamb, Chief Investiga or for the House Special
Cotnlt.! tee, wa3 sen':. to Sa ..... t.

Governor Blood and either

-.e CH; on Sept-ember 9, 1940, to speak to

Presiden~ D~vid

0. McKay or Dr . John A. Widtsoe ,

of the Church of J esus Ci!rist o!' Latt.er Da:,· Sa:l.,; .;,

Blood

e foll owing day, :..nvi ":ing l'wU: tc .:p;,e;;.r .. t

thtre on Sept ember 23, 1940.
history of

worki~g

~he

&.

heo..r ing to be held

In t:!> : .. -:.ter Dr . Lsmb .s tated that "The long

toga her ;;.na c,f

of Utah has facili ated

After visiting Utah,

m•~

:...:.. k'olc:..st.d.Ilce which marks the people

devel opment cf

&

pr gram of cooperation which

i s outstanding among the States vf the Ur~cn .* 8

•Faced by a period of

des per.;o.te y · ow farm prices a nd severe dr.:111' ., f ederal, state and church
author i ies have all taken steps t.o a eviate ·ne situation. 119
Governor Blood accepted the invi tati on, appeared at the hearing and
reported that an insufficient .supply of water contributed to migration
in Utah.

He further stated •taki ng the migra ion l osses by counties for

the period 1930..40 •

•

0

.
L

is pass

oe

upon migration, " and pointing 01<t tha

to observe the influence of water
nine out of ten counties which had

7western Uni on Te legram Sept , 5, 1940 , to Governor Henry H. Blood
from Elbert D. Thomas , U. S, Senate. (Gover~or's r.orrespondence, hereafter cited Gov. Cor~ . U~~ Arcr~ves.)
8
Letter t o Governor B ocd , Salt Lake City, Utah, from Robert K. Lamb,
San Francisco, Califor nia , Sept. l G, 1940, (Gcv . Carr. Utah Archives),
9Ibid. , 2.
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l e ss t han 40 percent of t he1.r farm lands pt•ovided with first - class water
r ight.s had an average l oss c..f
migration; the ccunt.ies

~~·~ng

fi.r st - clas s water r ight.s had
The dif f erence of 28 percent

7~

per cent of the:i.:· nat.ural increase through

over

.J.OS

per ce nt. of t heir lands provided with

4

46 per cer..t cf thei r natural increase,

n loss is a

s~ gnificant

amount and indicates

t hat water shortages mi ght have f or ced many pe ople t o leave the more arid
areas of the state.

Althou gh ther e

w~ s

a great number of migrants during

t he depression, Utah' s loss in popu:a'.ion thr

gh cut- of- state mi gration

was one and one-half times :Cess bet,.eeu .1.'1)0 and : 940 -r.han the pre vious
de cade •

10

California was not em y :ne l ar ge::":. pur cr.!l..s er of Utah's livestock,
but was also "the greatest

im~. ~·!"ce r

of Ut.;.h pe ople • • , primarily those

who h;.ve reached maturi ty and raady to be ga infully employed.• 11
sidering the great

am~~nt

of mcvemen

there were two f al la cie» , u,e first
take care of our own ; that we

st ~~

Con-

and the a gricu t ural situation,
be~ng

t nat ''we should as Utah citizens

d not r ece i ve Federal assistance,

The

second is that the best me thod by which we can avoid the necessity of taking
Federal fund s i s hat of re tur~ng t.o the f a_-m. "12
Utah did not exist as an independent and isolated state, but like
many of the remai ning 47 had citizens movin g out and new members t aking
their places , without the functionin g market system and agricultural
abundance to absorb them and pro•ride for their needs .

During these times

A typed copy "The ~oblem of Popul ation Migrati on in Utah" submitted by Henry H. Blood, Govern or, State of Utah, at Los Angeles (sic
San Francis co) , California, September 23, 1 ~1 0, a~ the Hearing of the House
I nvest i gating Committee of De stit ute Migrant s, (Go•r, Corr. Utah Ar chives.)
10

11A typed copy of a speech by Dean R. Brimhall that he had delivered
in Au gust, 1937, enclos ed i n a latter to Governor Blood from Mr . Brimhall
Dated Sept. 20, 1937, on WPA et t erhead, Washington D. C. (Gov. Corr. Utah
Archives,)
1

2rbid .

)0

of he:..plessness, momy peep e
e nterprise, t.he

b eg.;.:~

Cons:.~t.t..t:ion,

"': o quest_ on t..he "true value of free

an.d -r.ne aernccra t.ic pr cess of government

that t.ad been funchc:Ung sc we"'":i. .s:..nc<' t:!e na :..c:. •s birth.
g;u;.

c pour into

be Gov;,:r.:,- • s ;;ff_c.,

where is l,hat good old ctcc-..JJ.er:

w:U.t:t

d~k..:..ng s~~h

l<n~ I~

Letters be-

;u .. stior.s as "Where Oh

..n.ed by our fore - f athers and

handed down to their pros er... :.t:; [ :..c] ~.,:;, "It wou a s eem it may as well
be dis carded then we could a ll :ry ~ J for get :.. '· • along with thoes ~i~
other old fashioned i de01.s su.ch aa • pe.se ~:. <i} c.n Earth, good will toward

man 1 ."~..4
~!any

of those who we. e

Ul •emp~ ''·

to earn their living by woiKLng

o r~

eri d.ld not want handouts, they wanted

rece-·ring a fair share of that which

was avula ble .
I <:on 1

feel as I have been trea-:.ed r ight; the re is
ot:,er r oad work go:..ng to be done here in the county
em you advise me where to go to get. i t. and to whom
Red Cross food away here I d'n ' t want any of their
have any of t.he~r wor ... -'- :
Another example of

w~nt.ir.g

fai:

reatment w

~

going to be
for the state
they are givin g
food if I cant

associated with the

• m tn t he new c:.mpa:.gr ::. . oper ..t~cn, we small men are left
out ent.Lrely, It seems ::m.r g<:nrerrarent, l-J'l4t which we have stood
and fo-..1ght for all m.r :!.17e s , is moving cont!'ary to their many
promises. They are p aying direcr.ly and s ol e y into the hands of
the large packers And we mu at be perfectly content to play the
dummy • • • This conditi on is i ndeed encouraging communistic
ideas - - no, we are not communists and far be it from us t o become such -- but are we oeing given encoaragement to do other wise?l6
1

3tetter from Bingham Canyon, Ur.ah, December 11, 19)6, to Governor
Blood signed "We be g tc remain ever your friends, the commit. of six."
(Gov . Corr. Utah Ar chives ).

14Ibid.
l5Letter to Governor Blood from Ammon J. Earley, Paradise, Utah,
January 25 , 1934-. (Gov. Corr. Utah Ar chive s ).
16
Letter to Governor Bj. ood from A. P. Rasmussen , Mgr. , Rand R.
Whole - sale Dressed Meat Co., Midvale, Ut.ah, dated De c, 17, 19)4 (Gov.
Corr . Utah Archive s ).
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T~ ere

were many people

Party, Utah

Worke~s

of Utah , and other

w~o d~d -G~n

the

Commu~~s"

Party, Socialist

Allidnce, Ci•r-c and Relief Worker's Protective Union
s~lar ~~gan~za~~ons.

In

eneral, these or ganizations

believed that the government. wa.> :"'l;p:J,;,_bl<- f o1• the e conomic dilemma ,
and

sho~d

provide jobs at

private enterprise,

~

wage

~ev~l

comparable to the union scale in

These grvup;o did not

ook upon the government work

projects as temporary programs designed to prov de work relief, but asked
for benefits beyond wages,

a::~d

were ..:so .,,.r

vocal every time a reduction

cf the re lief works took place.

The Civic and Relief WorKers Protective Union of Utah was incorporated December 5, 19)4, and one of i"s "purposes• was for the "promotion
of foundat i onal principles of the trae equality of man and for the carrying

~t of st.ch pu.rposes• , 17 Anyone Wt,o had ever been a "strike breaker"
could not join this union ,
An or ganizll.tion having "

s~:.~~

Union of Salt Lake City," used sqne

ndJr,e , "Re:iief Workers Protective

i~ence

during the operation of the

CWA to try getting :
1. An increase of wages on o-IA projecto t o $4. 00 per day;
2. Free transportation to and fran place of work;
3. Assignment of workers to projec"s nearest their homes;
4. Workmens compensation • • •
5. Regular pay days on the l ob ;
6. Guarantees against arbitrary discharge of CWA employees;
7. Shoes and adequate clothing to be furnished all CWA workers,
fuel to be issued free
, as well as pork and other government allotments for the unemployed,l8
During 1939 there were many appeals made by the Utah Workers Alliance ,
which had its greatest support in Utah County with the main office being
17Articles of Incorporation of the Civic and Relief Workers Protective Union of Utah, Dec, 5, 1934, 2, (Oov. Corr. Utah Archives).
18tetter to "Oovernor of Utah the State Relief Actm.• from the
Executive Committee, Relief Workers Prote cti\'e Union of Salt Lake City,
Dec. 18, 1933, (Gov. Corr. Utah Archives).
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~o cated

at Provo.

~dop~ed

four resoluti ons and sent

were for:

At a convention held in Payson on April 1, the Alliance
cop~es

to

~he

Governor .

The r equests

adequate unemployment insurance for WPA workers; more l i beral

old age &ssi stance and l owering of • ge :imit to 60 years of age .

The thir d

resolution asked that t :;e state stop the officials of the Stat e Tr aining
School at Ame rican For k from "hiring out. of ir.roates • to local f armers .
fourth resolution requested the

RGi~~ng

The

t o the citizens of Utah t he right

of referendum a nd recall to al l poli ical officeholder s . •19
The All ance sent many iet.ters to government officials at al l
levels .

They wanted all non- certified WPA timekeepers , clerks , steno-

grapher s, etc., discharged and

rep~aced

by certified relief clients,

also to be applied in the stat e and county welfare departments , and
stated "0..1.r slogan is - - - one. 1 "

1 a job at decent 11ages for all who needs
20
( their quotation m<rks )

The Socialist Party of Utah submitted a resolution to Governor
Blood "for t he immediate convening of the le gislature of the s tat e f or
t he express pur pose of finding ways and means to pr ovide the neces sary
funds to meet this extraoddinary \ii ~ condition, n21 • This r esol uti on
was foll owed by another of a

s~~lar

nature adopted by the "Bill Haywood

Branch , Communist Party of Utah , Communist Party of the U. S.A. •, whi ch
pr ote sted a cut in t he r elief r olls of Salt Lake County.

This resolution

l9Le t ter fr om Gov. Blood to Mrs. Stanle y J or gensen, State Se cret ary
Utah Workers Alliance, Pr ovo, Utah, April 12, 1939, (Gov. Corr. Ut ah
Archives ).
20 Letter to Gov . Blood on Workers Alliance l ette rhead , April 22,
1939, (Gov . Corr , Utah Ar chives ) .
21Resolution written by "The State Executive Committee of the
Soci alist Party of Utah, " Jul y 24, 1939, C. W. Bushnell , Chairman ,
(Gov. Corr. Utah Archive s ) .
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seated that "The way to recovery is noo in r educing the living Standards
o~

the working

c~ass

• • • and decand that the Governor of the State of

Utah meet this cris~s ••• 22
wh c were writing letters and
~n

There were also many individual a gitators
tryi ~1 g

tc :ncite r 1ots and discontent

the l ar ger cities of the stat e .
There were many serious problems confr onting the farmers and

r anchers who were att emtping t o feed animals without food and at the
same t ime without a market place to sell their animals .
mi ght be the angora got

~~tuat~un w~Lh

a nimals in Utah during 1934,

w~th

An example

approximately 65 , 000 of these

some of the owners holding two years'

past shearings of mohair because there was not a market .

The "Water ing

holes are drying up and there is no place to put these animals.• 2 3 These
goats wer e very dest ructlve to the ranges and at the same time mortga ged
and building up interest debt s for the owners .
Mining was seriously affected by a strike being called by the
District Union No . 2, Internati onal Union cf Mine , Mill and Sme lters
Workers , to be gin October 5, 1936.

These worke r s had voted f or •an

increase of 50¢ in the daily wage , and an eight-hour day fr om collar
t o coll ar or portal to porta1 . • 24

This strike was suppor t ed by most of

the mining areas i n the state of Utah .
2
~esolution written by Bill Haywood Branch Communist Party of
Utah , Communist Party of t he u .s.A., no date , but asked f or a spe cial
session of the le gislature to be called first part of January, 1940,
(Gov . Corr . Utah Archives) .
23tetter written to Dire ctor c. W. Warburton , Office of Cooperative
Extension Work , U. S. Dept . of Agriculture , Washington D. C., from William
Peterson , Director, Extension Service , Utah State Agricultural College ,
Oct . 18 , 1934, (Utah Archives) .
24
Letter from Dis trict Union No . 2, oo Mr . J . 0. Elton , General
Manager , International Smel ting & Refining Co ., Kearns Building , Salt
Lake City, Utah , October 1, 1936 , ( Utah Archives ) .

,,

From the many letters re ceived by Gc,•e!"nor illood during the months
of October, November and

unti~

m:.ri - December,

the effor"s of organized iabcr were
they reached a satisfactory
The plight of many

~QXed

"c

~736, ~t
~ne

is apparent that

fulle st de gree before

se:t:e~e~~ .

c~tizens

in U a[, was of a very difficult day-

to-dAy existence and it was "r ly a time wnen 411 efforts had to be made
to regain "he way of
years .

l~fe

thAt hAn

pr e ~iled

n the state f or so many

It didn't matter wnether you were a go." herder, an industrialist ,

crop farmer , or a news;>aper ::;.,: !~.er .• the depre;;sion was felt in all
walks of life , with ever-.fone

fa .~ng

and mee":!.ng r.is own individual prob-

lems and in most cases not beir:g able 'o de. much about them .
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CHAPTER III
RELIEF IN UTAH PRIOR TO 1935
I n Utah , as i n most other
in

n~ed

of institutional care

acter until 1932.

w~s

Because of extensive private

which were traditi onal witio · h.,. early
provision of 1888 was i
1929.

except for cer•ai n limited groups

st ~~es,

public re:ief

effec•

a~d

ch~nge t~n':~.

The early law h. d !'la ced t t e c.;o-.. n-:.y

church chariti es,

cf U ah, the statut ory

sP-t-.:J.e~e

·~-'.:.nc:;.:

bas i cally local in char-

;,f er the crash of

comm~_ s si .:;ne r s

in charge of

car ing f or their "poor and t ndigi!Jnt residents ,'' ;..nd until the problem of
relief was reco gnized as one which t ad

o~ tgrown

t he l ocal communities,

this form of r elief had served ~ts purpose. 1
A pre liminary step toward

s ~~e

parti cipat i on in public relief had

been t aken in 1929 >~he n Governcr Cb....r:e3 R. !-'.... bey appointed a State Welfare Commission to
• • • study and investigate tte l aws, conditions , practices and
i nstituti ons of this and other st.. tes • nd counties relating to
publ i c health and to t.he de penden1. ne gle ct.ed , de linquent , and defe ctive classes , and u pon the basis of ~~ ch a study to prepare
amendments to and a codie.cd."t.icm of t ne laws of Utah pertaining to
health . 2
This was a temporary measure and until 1935, Utah did not have a permanent State Department of Public Welfare .
In the fall of 1930 , municipal ities in the larger urban counties
gave the county commissioners additional suppor"t. by providing work programs such as woodcutting and snow shove l ing.

By the fall of 1931, unem-

ployment and dependency became a mu ch gre•ter problem and many new programs
of a local nature were begun.

The city and county government s , chambers

1
First Biennial Report , Utah State Department of Public Welfare
(Salt Lake City , 1939), 1 .
2Laws of Utah, 1921, Chapter 56 .

)6
uf commerce , pr i vate sociai
organizations, and c.ther
ganizati ons .

a gen c~es,

commu~t.y

fr at er~l

and labor

groups for med civic cooperative or-

Two or ganizations of thi3 type were the Ogden Communi ty

Ser vice Committee and t !le Sa:t L.o.ke
committees s ol icited money,

shoe ~ ,

reli ef; established empl oyment
Exis~i ng

churches ,

c-_·~i<.6ns'
clo~.r,ing ,

e x~~anges ;

private and public wel f are

Advi eory Commi ttee.

food and f uel ; provided work

and operat ed commissaries.

a ge nc~e s opera~e d

by volunteer workers

di stribu ted many needed suppl. es f or these organizati ons.
wer,; exhausted by the

spr~

.g of :..<;t;.<:,

o~.nd

These

Their resources

he great. burden of r e lief was

once a gain placed i n the hands of the privat e a gencies and the counties . J
Feder a:!. Aid to Re ie!
\·lith the pas sage of the Emer gen cy Relie f and Const ruction Act in
July,

19)~ .

money was made ava L:;.b:e to the st O<"Les t hrough the Recon-

stru cti on Finance Corpur<>-1-ion.
These l oans were made upon

ce r~

fi::ation that resources within

the s t at e were inadequate to meet the relief needs.

In Utah these RFC

funds were made ;,.vaJ.lable -..o t he cc..~nti<:s thr ou gh the Governor 1 s Comm~ttee

on Emer gency Re lie f f er Utah, appoi nted Au gu st 24, 19:32 , by

Gove rnor George H. Dern.

Within each county there was an emergency

relief committee appointed to assi st the five unpaid members of the
state committee .

The function of t his new or ganization was:

, • • to cause relief surveys to be made in each county to determine the relie f needs and the most suitable pro j e cts of a publi c
character which would provide reli ef work ; to advise the Governor
concerning appli cation for public re l ie f; to assist in the preparation of applicati ons; and to •~nister a l l relief a ctivities
throughout the state,4
3First Biennial Report, Utah St ;;.t e Department of Public Welfare , 4 .
4
A Report of the Works Division , Utah Emer gency Relief Administrati on, Salt Lake City, 1936, lG , (University of Utah Library) .
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The fir st RFC funds for public assistance in Utah were disbursed
by Salt Lake County in August

~S32 ,

and all counties were parti cipating

in this program by January 1933, and continued to r e ceive funds until
M"-Y Jl, 1933, when the appr cpr'..Qt::..on ·•as e:x:h"~.sted, 5 Thi s committee
directed t he disbursement of $2,92),4)9 between Sept ember 1, 19)2, and
May 21 , 19)3.

During the

sam~

t ime period, t he counties contributed

$259,325 from their own funds, not including such fund s as old age,
widow's pension , etc.

Churches , civlc organiza•ions and private

charities also expe nded at ta~ of $375,216 . 6
Relief given under the RFC program consisted mainly of direct
relief in "kind" such as food, clothing , fu el, shelter, etc .

However ,

a locally directed program of "make work" relief compensated by cash
payment

;:~s

also undert;a.ken.

On September 20 , 1933, the granting of

funds directly to the count.!..es f or disbursement was changed to a plan
of central accounting and disbursin g from the state offices. 7
Federal Emergency

Rel~e f

Administration i n Utah

The approval of the Feder;.l Emergency Re lief Act of 1933 muked
the second stage of federal aid to relief in Utah.

To assist in admin-

istering the new relief program, which had assumed broader aspects under
1933 legislation, Governor Henry H. Blood appointed a committee of
twelve on May 16, 1933.

The new group was known as the State Advisory

Committee of Public Welfare and Emer gency Relief.

This committee

succeeded the committee of five which had functioned until that time.
5Fifst Biennial Report, Utah State Department of Public Welfare, 4 .
6A Report of the Works Division, UERA , 12 .

7Ibid., 12.

This new advisory

c amm1~~ee adminis~e red

•he FERA program in Utah until

appo!.r.tment of the State Board of Put- l:..c \.Jelfa:: e on May 9 , 1935.

8

By request of the federal. goverrunem, -r.he Utah S•a.te legislature,

Au gust 4, 1933.

;.r ov~de~ 3. -~wc, -!Jerc.er,t

Thi s new Ac.t

tnbuted approximately $E), u(•(, per munth to thEJ

sa!es tax and con-

~er gency

Relief Admin-

istrati or. (ERA) fund, wl'-'..le tr:.e l"ede.!"al governmer.t. contributed $1,000 , 000
per month.

Thl.s total sum cf m ne:, -.;·as spread very tt.inly among the

1 20, 000 or more men, wome '• .<nd <- h" _dr"~' : ec.<'~ ·1' r.g t.!le:.r subsistence
fram relief agenc!.es in Utah.9

The Civil Works Adminis':.ra '.ion (CWA ) began cpera.ting in Utah on
November 19, 1933.

10

_ e grea.

Because of

number of unemployed people

in Utah, the .;tate administrator:; we::-e d!.re c•ed to put relief clients
and a percentage of unemp.lcyed

<• work !..mmediately.

Projects were hastily

conceived and approved by te ephone and 2,801 porsons were given employment during the first week,
men and women received

D>crr·tng tne se cond week of operation, 10,788

pay~~e ck s,

and u !J6ak cf 2C , 451 persons employed

was reached during the third week in

Jarr~ary,

Fr.:m ':.his peak , the number

employed decreased uniformly i n accordance with national policy until
March 31, 19J4, when the Utah Emer gency Relief Administration assumed
the responsibility of providing work programs,
The o./A projects were provided by state , county, and municipal

8

First Blennial Report, Utah State

-

De~tment o~

9The Nat.ional Emergency Counc~l, Manual :
Utah by Utah State D~ector Allen T. Sanford,

.

Public Welfare , 9.

Federal Agencies in

10
A Report of the Works Divis!.on , UERA, 96, ha5 been used for writing
about the CWA,
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off:.cials .

The

pr o~ect. s

we t'e re=! •. !...~aa :.c be of";;. wc,rthwhile nature,

of soc al and econc..n!.z vo.he

1-v ·11e c ~mmanlt.ie;, and

regular mu.mozipa:!. or g-:ve rnme n•. ;;.:;. vf.era a ons, 11

and with percentages of

expe na i~ur e:>

:-10t a part of the

Fo lowing is a list of

l4nder e«ch c ass!.fication , followed

by " chart showing the expend:.tm•es oy coont1.es

:n Ur.ah.

City stre ets and s!.de·wc;l.ks
Far m- t o-market. roads , • •
Constru ction and rena~r of pub J.c bu:. dings
Parks and play~ounds
Construction a~d re~:r ~ r .. 'i- -·- b'u!.J.c :'..ngs
Wat.erways , • , • ·• ,
Munici pal water s r-p1y
Sewers ,
Drainage • , • • • , •

21.4
24.4
3.3
4.6
9.9
5. 4

5.8

1.3
5. 1

ST.ATEMENT OF
!!ill__QL'!L WORKS
<

~

Cou:>tie!>
Beaver
Box Elde r
C.a che

Carbon
Daggett
Davis
Du chesne
Emery
Garfield
Grand
Iron
Juab
Kane
Millard
Morgan
Piute
Rich
Salt Lake
San Juan
Sanpete

C,W.A, &

c.w.s.

F'edera

St. t.=: & Lvca.l

~

Pubi:u:: Funds

$ 48,290.04
116,269.47
222,9:....69
142,21).5.3
2,867 .80
89, 439.)4
50,2)8. 06
60 ,578.)5
30, 285.49
19,197.50
50,497. )6
68,475 .89
12, 169 . 25
88,006 .05
16,046.44
15 ,624.72
8 ,086.)1
1,531,2J8.05
23, 0 9. 27
119,592. 35

11
0HA Report , located
miscellaneous information.

$

6,069.78
27,38:3 . 9
6,•,..80.)5
2), 8 7-. 09
788.16
)0,80).J8
6, 004 .Jl
20,637.12
6,849 .42
3, 040.85
4 , 30.5.49
6 ,208.07
1,680.14
18, 49.91
5,051.~

1 ,6 J? .a
652.8.5
2J0, 964.57
1,9:!.6 . 67
1Z,056.41

-

.:..

'"'

<D

ca

...,

•

"""

Tota c.w.A.
&.nd c.w .s 1

$ 54,359.82
::..4),652.66
.:83,)92. 24
: 68,086 . 62

),655.96
20, 242.72
56,242 .37
81.215 .47
37,134.91
22, 2J8.35
64 ,802,85
74. 68 3.96
1J,849.39
106,155 .96
21, 097.55
17,261.9J
8 , 7)9.16
:1,762 , 202. 62
24,935.94
i.)l , 648.?6

n Utah State Archive s, in a folder of
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Sta ement. of EX)?endl

~ es of C:.•'l.

Wcr ks Adtr_Q nl.3't·! T. !on (Continued):

c.w.A .
S·~o. -.;..a

Feder...:!.
~

Count1 es
Sev:>.er
Summi.t
Tooole
Ui ntah
Utah
Wasatc-h
Washington
Wayne
We be!'

&

c.w.s.

&

Lo~o.j,_

~

9t,9 '"'7 . 26
8), 6,59.47

.:6 ,9 '5( . 6~

92,548.09

;_op ~48 ,97

6,., ;:;-.89

67,449.,51

<;,79) . :::)

)55.927 .41

8., ,18~. 90
4 , :\.~.) . 48

40 , 2)8 . 91

40,87) . 74

_.. , c:::::.ao

18,;)6 .68
519. 79+. :<9

_e~.;B~~~

The balance, with m:lJ1or

The

:07,924.88
89,899.)6
12,997 .06
87, 242 . 74
iJ.!J) , ll2 . Jl

44,592.)9
)4 ,896.54
20, ..9).15
57), 6)6.96
~_c~ .~. 6J

TOTAL

eering s•'ld

Tot..,: C,W,A,
and c.w.s.

per~er:-;.ge::;,

coorpr:..sad a · rport construction,

adndnistrat t~ .

otal amount. expendec ~~.aer i..!ie pt•o griilm ;;·as $5 ,228,952.

l). 6 percent of the tote.
the state, counties,
buti ons we:-e

1.<3Ga

rapra :;e ·l.ed r. r.i.r!.but..!."'I'S

:n~:nicip~ t:..'3s ~ n:i

fo r fi.n c.c..,.,_,,g :~.c.

f locr.l funds by

»c.h col d!.str ic' s .

-"I- ~-6

Of

These contri -

.,r:d equipment, because the

feder-al mc.ney was used only f or l.ttl•Jr lr. mc.s

cases,

The CWA was significant i.n th«t i t· was the beginning of a policy
of public works on a national

cale by ihe fede r al government,

From

the funds expended, U an along with

~tner

and useful public improvements

.;s bl:!ldings, roads, waterworks,

3'UCh

str.tes, received many tangible

and sewers.
During the pe:dod of operation under th.e CWA, "direct relief" to
unemployed clients was c ontinaed by

•n~

FERA.

Utd.h Emergenc y Re:!-sf Adra:.nist:rdtion

With the termination of t!:Le CWA, a nc;w pol cy of relief wa s put
into operation,

The "social serv:icen pri nc:i.ple was introduced and relief
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was grant.e d gn a

bas~ s

of need ,

The re ql.-"J'el!ient. s of relie f applicants

were determined oy case work er s Gn en i.mpart.!... l a nd uniform basis after
investigation,

A budge

was ser 1.1 p

~or e~ ch

cl.i:ent and ! f employable, he

ject pl anned ana supervised by tree Wc·- K> D: •'l.slon . 12
The Utah Elnergency Re i H
and under hi s immediate
From t be . state office, a

A ~5~ r &

s'~pern s1
<:.hor ~_t,y

every county in t n e sat e sr.d tne
requirements of that

oca-it.r .

on

we~e

i ur, (lTERA ) had a s tate director,

toe emt ·:oyees of the state office .

w-&.s g:..ven •. .;, coun y administration in
cor. ~· !es t oe ~

'!'ne

c~ mm:

c

~e

of

he particular

ee s serv!.ng :he counties were

described as "publio- spiri t.ed men and women, who preside over the administrat:.on of relief

n their J urisd ction without compensat ion of a ny kind • • lJ

Tl.e Utah ci ti zen f i ndi ng
only to apply to the neares
state hi s c&.se , fi l

Cl.lt.

h~se lf

c~nty

without any means of support had

e:! ef

admi~d s tration

or its agent,

tne proper f :;.n.;;.ncia l st...t.ement , subnit to the

necessary i.nvestigation and be gi ven ni s r eq:u! remen s . 4
That the typi cal ci t.izen of UtoJ,
oaring for himsel f a nd b! s fami ' y
was the experience of the UERA .
rolls , only five percent of the
in

pl~oe

of employment .

they had been

pre!~r

·ed an "honorable means of

t hr ou~J ~s ~wn

From t ne ) 0,000 fami
c~ses

The people wanted to work in occupations for which

12
A Report of the Works" Divi s i on, UERA.

~rrdall Feder
14
I!&!!·. 72.
15Ibid . , 72.

es on the re lief

preferred to receive food orders

trained. 15

1

exertion, to any dole,"

1 Agencie s in Utab ,

?i.

/
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Works Ihvision
On April 1, 19)'l-, the Wcrks Div'... sion of the tJERA was organized as

directed by the FERA and was cha ged witt. tt:e r-eS)JOns!.bility of planning
and supervising work prcjl!lct;; of a "nab.z e
of l abor available and would p·o
were able to work,"

These

worke r~

;rh~ ~h

wuuld

"tilize the class

de ·;•or .. for t.hc9E: relief clients who
h&d to be certified by the newly formed

Social Service Division. 16
The Social Sernce D.'i.v s:io, of the UERA w:;.s created April 1, 1934 ,
and established a department in ea c-n

~m•n:.:r

cf Utab for investigation of

monthly needs of the relief cllents and determining the eligibilit y of
applicants .

This new p:-ogram required the estab ishment of a ca se work

program in each county where none had existed before, pl us the enlargement of t he organization in counties where some case work was already
operative.

For most of :he counti es this was

very littlE: was known about the

requ~rement s

&.

new experience becau se

of case work procedures and

the standards for determin:tng r e ief needs and making up budgets to meet
those needs.
There were few case wo! kers available who could meet the minimum
r equirement s set by the Fede1·al Administrat.l..m.

The counties were in-

structed to select the be s t qua lified pe ople on the basis of one case
worker for each

150 relief case s. Even with special training courses

and FERA scholarship grants to thirty-two students, the Social Service
Division was understaffed and forced to fun ction with inadequate l y-trained
personnel during its entire peri od of operation. 17
The Social Service Division had the r esponsibility of caring for
county nonresidents.

16

Beginning September 20,

1935, the responsibility

A Re port of the Works Divisi.on , UERA , 1).

17oo_•• 15.

4)
of

c.u-~.ng

for out- of- state re s"...aer. s was 1!.lso

In

add~~1on

t o t.he handling cf

foro the designation of

ca~es ,

fd.lll~.li es

bu e:l• for Ute enr ollc:e:J

tne

ra sferred to t his divisi on.

soci ~l

workers were responsible

t.o whom sur;:lus CO!JUDodi ies were distri -

c.f boy s !o:- CCC • <.nd ! n oo;ne of -the smaller

count.ies, for the s-J.pe r vi.si.:m of

~<OI:!en 1 s pr (} Ject~ .

Many surveys were

also made by these case .,.,.orker·z.

lo/:!. <n o.l::. of t.he e added responsibilities,

it was impossible for t.he worKers

t.=

g! ve f ull attent.ion to their main
assignment. of handling fami y pr oblemo . 8
T! .e Works Div'- slcm wa .> ._, """ ed to phn

of

~J.itable

work pro ject.s to

and able t o work.

~o ~

&

.d il'J.jJE!rvise construction

r t re lief clients who were certified

This di visi.c•r. was p ac9d _n charge of a director

a ct!.ng under the state

admi::n.s~ra.•or .

follow.! • g major departments a
of Safety and Workmen' s

The Wor.ks

(l J t:ng .neer'

Comp~nsa tion 1

r t\'isi ~·n

included the

g Department; (2 ) Department

( J) Wom en's Division ; and (4)

Commodi y Distr ibuti on Department.
Th~

Deoartment of S9 fe

's Ccmoensation

e for aa!ety instruction, for appointment of s<Uet.y men

~<nd

first aia men on wor1< projects, r.nd for the observ-

ance of safe practices dur1ng o::onstruc<:.icm.

A se cond responsibility was

the handling of claims f or compensation and medical treatment arising from
injurles sustained while empl oyed on the various projects.
Under the Civil Works Program , compensation for lost- time i njuries
had been handled by the United States Compensation Commission ,
mun compensation payable was $25 per month or $5.75 per week.
UEFA program, compensati on was

p~<id

The maxi Under the

through a state insurance fund.

The

rate of compensation for lost- time injuries was set at two-thirds of a day ' s
wages per day during the period the worker was i ncapacitated, 19

l Bill£!..' 16.
19Ibid,, 2?,
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Wome

15

Division

Tr.e Women's

Divis~ on

was cnorg6d with che

V1.Sl.On Of WOrk prOJe c;tS empl·:. "-ng Waner..

exper:unental school camps f or wcme.r.
rea~i on~

gest number of wanen .
ployed were giv·en
seamstresses.

!xus u,cJ.uded some of the

M•.!",t<.,tior• fer tr..e blind, re c-

Sew:tng pr r. :e ct..s

?r' l\Vi d~Cl

employment for the lar-

Many t-.rtf>Jd.:led waner• who cao.:d not have been em-

ins"ti".l ?~icn

The

and super-

pl"e .s erv~t~vr'-

music, art., food

Sem.ng pro j e ct..

p:~nning

p~:rpose

"f

o..·-1
~!1:;

~::"<.:.r:

r.g !.n s ewing by experienced

s pro j ec•. wqs not only to provide

emplcyment. , but garment& ·,.ere ;,.:so pr<l<lu ed for r elief clients throughout
the s tate .
pro j ec

E

Pr ojects were

ccn~ oT ed

:!.n twenty•.four counties with 106

being donated by t.he loc.a:. cvmm.ni.ties .

The centers were in

unoccupied b.li dings, churches, schoo s, o. 1 brary r ooms, with c ommunities

pay:~.ng

for- -..he rent or d O'rc,tJ..ng the

oc~uv~ed

bUl.ldings .

Equipment

used on most projects was also f'\;.rn:.shed by :-he sponsoring community.
Materia s were either dcru.t ed, p-..u-;-n,.sed, or aecured from governme t

surplus commoci

ti~s .

Tno- se w, "g pr<::gram in Utah made :312,019

articles of clot:.hing such as ap:rol'.s, r.•vera}ls, caps, and dresses.
State art project.

20

This projBct was designed to give needed employ-

ment to artists, and to "increaae

ne cultural assets of the state . "

The

artists were allowed to work in tneir homes a nd at other convenient
centers.

There were fifteen male ar tists and seven female artists em-

ployed in Utah .

The works of

wood blocks, pottery, water
the largest item.
20

Ib1d . , 29 .

~

produced were murals, pencil sketches,

color~,

and posters, with oil painting as

45
Upon

complet~on

of this proj ect an

was held at the Union

exhi o ~

fuiJ.al.ng at the University of Utah ar.d 1ras open t.c the public for one
week.

The exhibl.t was sh<nm f'or t wo more weeks in another city, and

finally the pictures Wel:'e pre .sent e:! .. s gifts

o schools and public in-

stitutions through out Utah. 21
School lunch program .

The purpose of thi.; proj ect was t o give em-

ployment to women while providing
nourished children.

ne hot dish at

unch time for under-

The food was prepared i n schools or convenient

places near the schools.

Tne

pre ~~·~ ti on

was a vegetable and other produce

necessary to provide a hot di sh of soup or rice for t he noon l unch .
Twenty- two count i es partici ?4ted i n thl.S

pro~ am

number of 1, 551,254 meals .

children were served a tota

that the health of many childr en wa s improved,

and over 95,331
Resul ts showed

There was less disease,

and schocl work was general y improved upon by the children who received
these supplementary food s . 22
Nutrition program.

The underprivile ged families were t aught the

proper methods of preparing food, food pur cha sing, diet, nutrition , and
sim~lar

important lessons .

Classes were conducted for gr oups, and indi-

vidual instructions were given in h01nes and through t he schools .
There were twenty- seven counties that participated, wi th 407
communities, 64) classes,

~84

homes visited, and ove r 12, )14 women ser ved .

If the depression is to leave i ts mark upon any class or group , it
will be the undernourished or mal- nourished child whose body wi ll
be marked by deformities or by s tr"Uctural deficiencies because of
malnutrition • • • 2J
2

~bid .,

)0.

22
Ibid., )0,
2
Ji bid .' JO,
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The school lunch and
poss~o~li"Y

nu~.r!.tion

program was designed to correct the

of such a mark be i ng l eft upon the

unde rpr~vileged

citizens

of the United States .
State recreational progTam.

A recreatlcn project was conducted in

sele cted centers where t here was a lar ge number of relief clients,

The

purpose of this program was to provide guidance for health and leisure
time activi"ies for untrained and unaerprivilegea persons.
participated and eighteen centers were

cpera~ed ,

Eight counties

wi"h )1,)08 children and

10 , 788 adult partici pants .
Activities included

pla ygr~~nd

dancing, musi c, dramatics, art ,
generally conducted in

games , winter sports, handicrafts,

p~c~d os ,

schoo~ bui~dings,

and hikes .

The programs were

church amusement halls, club

building~. and similar plaees. 2"
federal experimental s chou

camp for women .

Two camps were con-

du cted under the ERA program ; one in 19)4 ana a second in 19)5.

The pro-

gram in 1934 was conducted in two groups for four weeks and enrolled
100 gir ls.

The 1935 program enro l ed cne group of 50 gir ls for six weeks.

The camps were conducted by a t.ighly t.rained

d~rector

with coun-

selors trained in homemaking, domestic &ervice, child care, handicrafts,
recreation , cooking, and worker ' s education.

The candidates for the camp

were girls between the ages of 15 and 25 years, and were from families on
the relief rolls.

The girls were high school students , college students,

factory workers, and housekeepers.

Mos t of them were single , but married

students were accepted. 25
Food preservation proje cts,

The purpose of the food preservation

project was to take care of any food available for preservation and

24

I,W •• )0.

2sill£!.. • JL
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s"orage.

These proJects were operat ed durin g "he summer months of

l9J4 and 19)5.

The drought of 19)4 had created a special effort, and

many community garde ns were planted

~o

furni sh a large supply of food

for this project.
All projects were under the

s~perv~ s~ on

of trained women and the

local centers were supervised by women "aken from the relief rolls.
During "he "wo years of operation

~here

Wl.th 280 community canning centers .

were 27 counties participating,

Five hundred and four women and 21)

men were employed, ;nth over 18 ,000 r-e cple ;m e attended demonstrations .
There were )2 , 872 re lief fam i l i es a s sisted a.l"la :J, 145 "near relief"
families that al s o received a ssistance. 26
Librau._and readi ng.

This prcje c

transients and created deposit

s"a·-~.

pr ovi ded a reading room for

ns fer t .he outlying districts.

was supervised by the librarian of t.l:., Ogden Free Library .

It

The value

of this program was "he encour aging of young people to read good books ,
and the providi ng of a library service for the people who did not have
ac cess to the Ogden Li brary, 27
Nurse ry school - Univer sity of Utah.

The primary purpose of the

nursery school was t o increase the physical we l fare and wholesome mental
development of the underpr i vile ged child .
The nursery school employed four well - trai.ned nursery scho ol
teachers who were on the relief rolls.

It also served as a training

s chool for women from the relief rolls who were in need of specialized
training i n child welfare.

Regular classes were held weekly for the

parents and they studied nutrition, behavior, and disciplinary problems.
26
.lli&·. )1.
27.lli&·. )2.
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The enrollment

Z4 re1ief u .ildren who were certified

con sis~ed ~!

througn the County We lfare R.,:.:.ef

Tne chJ..ldren gained an

0:-g~n:.~~t:..c.n.

avera ge of one and one - half pour•ds r-er mc.nt!'. o1r.d many behavior problems

we~e corrected. 28
Survey for the

of h1storica

colle c-:;ic.~

data - Washington Countv.

This project was planned for collec;ing social and histor ical data f or
Washington County.

Two men and six women

rolls for this proJect.

They c'nd·.1cted

wer ~ ~ken

perso~l

from the relief

int erviews, and did re-

search in private papers, re cord~, ar.d pioneer diaries . 29
Instruction of "he blind.

The airector of

Al en who was a "ve r y well- ed'.lc.,ted c.no
survey wa.s taken of the blind persons
work

w~ 3

done With these pe op e.

project was Murray

h~s

wel:;,~ i.nfonned"

th.-ougho~:.t

blind person .

A

the state and follow -up

There were 106 cases, unknown to the

blind commission , discovered by "n!s survey .
The J:l'Oje ct p:-onded :vr

5e re 1.

field, cover ing 27 counties in

U~an.

o:_tnd !..J •.>tructo:.rs -:;o work ir. the
These men and women t aught Braille

reading and writing , typewriting, English, music, and vocational therapy
hand crafts to the adult blind. ~
Public health nursing,

In 19:33 ther·e were only three public health

nurses employed c.utside of Sal-:; Lake County, and Utah had never had a
state public health nursing program.

In some counties there were no

medical and nursing services, w1th most babies

be~n g

delivered by mid-

Wives with "questi onable techni c and qualifications." Jl
Following the CWA nurs1ng program, the Women ' s Division of the ERA
planned projects for graduate registered

2Blli:£.., )2 .
29 Ibid

--·· 3:!:.

:30

!.!2:14·.

)2.

31~ •• JJ,

n~rs e s

to develop a generalized
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public health nursing program .

The program was formulated with advice

from the National

Or g~~zati on

cf Public Health Nursing and the State

Board or Health.

The pr oj e ct proVJ.ded for an avera ge of 50 graduate

r e gis tered nurses , uith one or mo1•e placed in each CO'J.nty; five supervis ors trained in public health uursing; one state advisory nurse; and
one physician was employed as medica
The benefit s resulting from
healthy babies and mothers

du~

~e lief

advisor .

he nursing pr ogram were many:

to proper

~J. rsing

more

care ; proper sanitation

and supervision ; women were t ..ugh~ personal nyg ...ene

and care of the sick

in the home; communicable di seases were reduced i n the schools ; malnutrition and corre ctable defects wer e
program was of "untold

val~e ~o

d ~_scovered

the

&catte~ed

i n school children; and the
re sidents of rural counties

where medical and nursing care are too di£fi~J.lt and t oo costly to obtain.• 32
Surplus commodity distributi2n
Distribution of surplus commodit!es played an important and interesting part in the general

rel~ef

program in Utah.

There were surplus

commodities existing in communiti e s with want and hunger .
could not buy surplus

pr c~ucts

The hungry

even at the very low prices asked; thus,

hunger pr evailed in the midst of plenty.
Through the activities of the Federal Surplus Relief Corporation
(FSRC), a planned program of surplus absorption and redistribution to
the needy not only provided a market for a price depres sing surplus and
restored its price, but also provi 'ed foodstuffs and clothing for distribution to families .
In Utah, ERA projects were established for the distribution of
commodities re ceived from the FSRC.

32Ibid., JJ.

The work was handled from the
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office

st~te

by ~ st~te directo~. ~nd ~ ccounting w~s

ing de partment of the UERA.
bution

In

e~ ch

of the counties

to receive

~ gent w~s ~ppointed

done by the
~

~ccount

commodity distri-

disbur se commodities for

~nd

county, althou gh in seven of the small counties the county

th~t

also

ma~ ger

acted as commodity distribution a gent.
Surplus commodities, such as
eggs, and cereals,

>~ere

produ cts, dried

~nd c~nned

fruits,

delivered only to eligi ble clients who had been

certified by the

c~se

commodities were

~dditional

t~t

da~y

workers of the Social Service Division .

The

and supp emental to other forms of relief

may have been given t o theEe clients.
Commodity

~ quot~ ~sed

c~ds

were

is3~ed

to relief clients

upon the size of the family.

~d

they would receive

Each client would sign

~

form

covering all items delivered to him and the county relief manager was held
responsible for the proper distribution and care of these commodities.
Cert~in

commodities ·were received in the

processing before distribution for
many

c~ses ,

drought

~se.

especially with the processing of

purch~sing

r~w

state and required

Tnis provided work projects in
c~ttle ~nd

h~ndling

program, and . :so in the

of

sheep under the
r~w

cotton

~nd

its conversation into textiles, clothing ~nd bedding.JJ
In Utah , 126, J70

~ttle

sheep purchasing program,

~nd

were

~rch~sed

under the drought

pounds .

The

rem~nder

bution within Utah.

was

~s

fresh meat

~nned

Seventy-nine

~nd

st~te .

The

amounted to 2, 45), 705

and 945,188 cans were held for districarlo~ds cont~ning

),22),200

c~ns

were shipped from Utah by the FSRC for distribution to relief clients
in the State of Illinois.

JJrbid,. 47-48.

and

of this number, 64,817 were slaughtered

by commercial packing houses and distributed within the
better cuts were distributed

~ttle

The canned

me~t

in cluded beef, veal,
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hamburger, tongue, and beef broth.J4
Skins from sheep and goats a so purchased
stock purchasing

pro~am

~nder

the drought live -

were processed through work projects set up by

the ERA and the wool re covered was u5ed i n t!le manufacturing of blankets
and woolen cloth.

There were t ho ;ands of blankets, comforters , matt -

resses, and assorted i tems of wear1ng appare
clients from this

pro~am .

distributed to the relief

The t otal number of sheep purchased was

205,512, and of these , 8o,430 were packed for use by the FSRC, and 119,082
were condemned and killed at t he place of purchase,

The skins of this

latter group were utilized for providi ng rel ief work.
Commodities handled by this department amounted to 332 carloads of
foodstuffs and approximately 92 carloads of commodities besides food.
The total wholesale value of the commodit i es distri buted in Utah amounted
to $2,027,367. 35
Engineering department

The Engineering department was subdivided into three divisions:
(1) Work ~\vision proper ; (2) Drought relief division ; and (J) Drought

range department .
Drought re lief division.

This department supervised the conser-

vation and development of water in drought stricken parts of the state.
The projects included the drilling of deep wells and equipping them with
pumps, pumping from open sumps, re - claiming waste and seepage water,
development of springs, lining streams and ditch channels, construction
of reservoirs , replacing leaky pipe lines, etc .

This work -was conducted

by a separate staff of hydraulic engineers and geologists who were responsible to the chief engineer of the Works Division.
)4

lli,a.• 48.
35~ •• 50.
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The

tot~l

amount expende d under the drought relief program to

De cember 31 , 1935 ,

w~s

$1,640 , 869 of whi ch federal funds amounted to

$1,312,)85 ~nd loc~l contributions by sponsors tot~ed $328,484.36
One of the interest ing
sponsors furnished the

fe~tures

of this program

Under the rMA

l~bor .

the poli cy of the government to furnish funds for l abor
to supply the

It

~teri~ls.

w~s

the

~s th~t

the FERA i t

~nd

~nd

be 1eved that expediency

h~d

been

the spons or
of

w~s

gre~test

if the sponsor supplied the l abor, "the success of the work

import~nce ~nd

would be more ne~rly ~ssured and the proj e ct more speedily completed."37
Drought range devel opment,
serv~ti on ~nd

development of

This

w~ter

de p~tment

provided f or the con-

on the livestock ranges of the public

Proje cts were for the deve opment of springs, piping spring

dom~in.

i nto storage tanks

~nd

watering troughs, drilling deep wells on the
equipping them with

~nd gr ~zing ~eas ~nd

the constru ction of stock
engineering

st~ff ,

w~ter ing

reserv·oirs.

geologists were

~nd

~nd

w~s ~ se~~te

There

~lso ~ssi gned

tr~i l s

and t roughs ,

stor~ ge t~nks

w~ter

to this

dep~tment ;

these men reported dire c~iy to the chief engineer.JB
The cost of the program through De cember Jl, 1935,
of which $144 ,825

w~s

spent for labor and $124,317 for

The value of this program
it laid a f oundation for the
~reas ~nd

w~s

the trail routes to

~nd

from the

ove r -gr~zin g

dep~tment

36~

..

56 .

37~ •• 54 .
J8
19.

ll212.·.

~d,

st~te

1

s

but

~lso

gr ~zi ng

and the destruction of

r~n ges,

Engineering department - Works Division.
gineering

of the

$269,142

materi~ls .

not only its emergency

m~x:imum uti.liz~tion

aided in the prevention of

w~s

of the Works Division

w~s

The function of the ento

pl~n

projects , put
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appr oved proje cts

in~o

opera ti on, and su pervise construction.

In the

c ount i es it required a planning engineer and prc j ect supervisors .
t he stat e office an office

s~a ff

w• s crganized with a corps of district

e ngineers to supervise f i eld ccn;;:.r ac•. -.n and
the

st. a~e

In

coordinate the work of

~o

offi ce with t.he county cff ... cer.

It was the responsi bility of t he county m:mager to choose and
supervise the work projects.

Under nis

dire ctio~

a county planning

engineer assisted the taxing units i n t he preparat.ion of projects , made
i nvestigati ons, determined
and determined t.he

quantit~ e s

availab~lit.y

o

involve d, mad e estimates of costs ,

l a bor for the classification required.

To be eligi ble for approval, a work proje ct had to be of "a public
charaGter , and of economic or social benefit to the general public or to
publicly.• owned i nstit ut ons,•3 9 nor were proje cts to cover expenditures
which were a part of normal muni ci p;,l or governmental operati ons.
In t.he a gricu tura2 cot.nt. e s , unsK:c:aed

~abor

made up an average

of approximately 95 percent of the cert ified relief workers , and the proJe cts were planned to utilize this l abor class.
sidewalks , brid ges , sewers,

pipe~ines

Projects included roads,

f or culinary water supplies , reser-

voir excavation , cemetery and park improvements , and grading and improving
School grounds .

The few skilled workers were employed in painting and

renovati.ng municipal wildings , and constructing concrete sidewalks .
In the ur ban centers and industrial districts the projects were
planned to take care of a lar ger number of skilled workers .

These pro -

jects involved the construction of school bui ldings, city halls, recreat ional centers , concrete sidewalks, te nnis courts , swimming pools , sewers ,
water supply reservoirs, and replacement of water mains .
J9Ibid ., 20 .
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Coordin~tion

de partment

The coordination department
routine of office

m~na gement,

w~s

responsible for

including

~he

maint~inin g

the

provision of proper facilities

a nd conven!.ences for the exped i t ion •lf work; ar.d emJ:loyment and assignment of personnel and the procureme nL of office eq1. i pment and supplies,
his department was also the infc·rmation bureau for the department and
was responsible for public re

.

at~o~s .

:10

Rural rehabilitation
The rural rehabilitation aivision of the FERA rehabilitated "worthy
and destitute rura

families . •

Their

pu~pose

was to make such families

self- supporting by providing federal aid in re - financing farm operations
through farm and household

pla~,ing.

This division supplied seed , farm

animals , ceed and equipment , and encoura ged these families to work part
time in industry or other occLlpations to get supplemental cash inccmes.
Unde r the Emer gency

Drau~~"

Program, the Rural Rehabi itation

Corporation was authorized t o recei\'e fe ed and forage during the drought
of

19)1~ .

This feed was sold at current prices for cash or on feed loans

or rural rehabilitation loans, to both re l ief and non- relief persons.
There were 179 dairy cows loaned to relief clients >rho had sufficient
.food to care for them during the winter . 41
Division of finance and statistics
This division handled the disbursements for the entire UERA program , purchased all supplies and equipment , and had a system for centralized auditing and accounting ,

There was a fourth department of

research and statistics that was recognized as a pioneer "in the field
of research and s"atistical reporting in Utah."
1

~0 Ibid . , )6 .

4llll1£., )6.

The a ctivities of this
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aepa:~men"

1nvo ved t e

col: ect1o~,

tabu~a:~on ,

tinent. data for the s t.ate and nation.
research into many phases of

publ~c

and presentation of per-

The department also conducted

:_fe

whl~h

~nfluenced

by,

or might influence,

~he

socl.a

The direc 1on cf these pro j ects provided approximately

condit.ions.

status

o~ ~m~-c.vment.

would be

.. :"""e: ef :i.oad , e conomic or

670 jobs for professJ.ona- and cle :..ca ... w·orkers, 42
Department of transient reli ef ser v1ce
During the early summer of 193), ' here was a great increase in the
number of transi ents mcv1ng !'rom s~ ~te ~c sta:e ir· s earch of employment. 4 3
These tranSJ.ents were mainly yc.ung men 18 to <:O years of age , but many were
mature, and sometimes i ncluded wrcle

~amil1es .

Many peace officers ran

them out of town as vagrants , only t.o send them to the next town for the
same tr,,a.t ment,
upon

Finding themselYes w·ithout funds, these people called

ccal aut orities for help and t hose

w~th

automobiles were generally

furru.shed enougl: gasoline •.c. get t.o the next settlement.
cess many transients crossed Lhe entire continent .

Using this pro-

Certain small towns

reported gasoline b1l s for transients 1n excess of $200 per month.
Finally the problem o:'
for tne local

offJ.c~als

CeLt

!.ng [ ,_r ':.he se pe ple became too great

and the deparULent was created and financed by

funds fran the Emergency Relief Act of 193:3.
In December, 1933, the granting of organized relief to transients
in Utah was placed under the direction of the UERA.

A headquarters was

established in a remodeled box factory in Salt Lake City, and this center
provide d sleeping quarters and

serv~ce

kitchens for temporary shelter

and food for male transients,
42:lli.£. ' 37.
4 \ost of t.he material for wri tl.ng this sechon is taken from
the Report of the tlorks Division,, 40 .

Early

instruct~ons

!roo

be returned "o thelr sta"e cf
after being sent home .
these youths were

f~om

Was~.ng~on
l e ga~

we r e that all transients should

res1dence , but many returned a gain

A <"urvey shcw!>d that ai.most eighty perce nt of
broken home

ons, and i" was necessary to

cona~

modify this ru.ling.
In addition to the

t~ansient

shelter in Salt Lake City, an addi-

tional shelter was opened a;; Ogden and work camps were organized within
the state.

One of these was locat ed on "he national for est in the North

Fork of American Fo:·.t
Lake C1ty, and a

t~~rd ~~" ~

When a transi ent

A

C=.~.y.:r..

.:>~cc:d

"te

D~~

<:<l!llp wo.s betwee n Ogden and Salt

saur National Monume nt at Jensen,

&.t the shelter for r e lief , he was re gistered ,

ap~ljed

and his personal history wa3 rec0rded: he was then required to take a
bath wh:.:le his clo"hing was being fmn!..ga'..ed,
a medical eX8Jil!.naticn, and !.f he "W"!..s<:ed
allowed on:y one meal and

en~

~- o

Each transient was given

continue his j our ney he was

nlgr.:'s lcdg1ng.

If he pr eferred to stay,

a record was made for him ana .'le .-as as,igned to one of the work camps .
Here he might be employed in flvod contr ol work, r oad construction, trail
building, highway l&.ndsc:.pl.ng, en.:' rnaT.shlp
at the Di nosaur National Mcnument,

proj e c~s.

or excavation work

There was no canpensation for working

at these pro jects exce pt an allowance of one dollar per week for personal
necessities .

Af"er "wo wee ks' se1·vice the new member was entitled to an

issue of clothing .
There was a great amount of conservati on work accomplished in the
forests, and great strides were
at the Dinosaur monument .

Beside~

recreati onal program , and night
and other us e ful subjectE.

t.~ke~

:n re cover!.ng dinosaur skeletons

t.he wor k program, there was also a

classe~

conducted in geology , mineralogy,

I t was the &1m of this department to "Transform

an aimless, wander1ng ycuth to a contented young man, with a new perspe ctive and the potentialities of a useful citizen, •
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W:..t h the be g-_nn!.ng of •he Wor k s Pr ogr.;.m of •he WPA, the transient
rel:..ef

ser~ce

cou l d not

wae

r ec~::v~

di s c ~nt ~nued.

T~dnsient s

rooo . cloth:tng, o: loaging.

were notifi ed that they
T h e~·

were encoura ged to

appJ y to the WPA !.n their s t. at e of l ega.1. rl!. s: de r.ce f or certificati on for
employment on WPA pr OJects.

The t r ;;.r.s:..ent sr.e:ners were converte d into

work camps for the sing e and •nat ached men who were residents of the
state.

These men were given food , shelcer, med1 cal and dental care, and

employment. on work projects.

44

Mosa.l&,to abaten,ent
The abatement of t he mos quit o n i sance in Utah is a problem of
great concern as the mosqui to :..s net
carr:..er.

Mosquito

!i.~tement

o~

y a pest, but is also a disease

as tner efore qualifi ed under the ERA pro-

gran. f or :!.ts economic ;;.nd s:t. cia' v ..: ue c.r.d a large percentage of canmon

labor was

req:<~ired

with very :..itt ' e mo.terial necessary.

A good foundation h"d
Mosquito Abatement DLstrict.

~en

la1a f

~r

tn:l s work by the Salt Lake

Thi s distrlct was organ1zed in 1923 under

state law and was supported by

gene~a~

taxat ion.

A board of five non-

s a ... rl..ed tru stees dlrec•.ed the pr.-gram :..nd the research and entomological
control was furnished by the Depa.rtmen't of Zoology at the University of
Utah.
Early in July, 19)4, the UEAA Engineering Department prepared
estimates and made application for the approval or control projects in
the following six counti e S !

Box Elder , Cache , Davis, Salt Lake, Utah ,

and Weber.
These projects were first sponsored and supervised by the State
Administr ·a tion , and later projects were sponsored by county commissioners,
using the same engineers

44
ill[ .• 40.

a~d

3upervisors.

The cons•.ruct.:um prc.:,ec'.s :.nc uded "per• ar .. J.n dit.ches requiring some
np. !'ap, drops, checks, cu:.:ve • ~
con

~ J.b~t.ea

qy c. y, coun y,

::;r:.dges, and t 1 l e dra1 ns .

&t.~~e .

r peeper y owners , and roost culverts

and other ma terJ..u.s we::-e a:.;-o c.,r•rr!oc;.ed oy
Each labor c::-e·w had a

The t.J.le was

:!'c·r e,~n,

he 5ponsc.r 1ng agency.

fi r st aid roan, and timekeeper.

All

or t.he .Labor fur nJ.shed was taken f::-01t cou nt.y relief roll s, and more than
o:~e •.balf

of the for emen and •in.ekeepe::-s weJ' e also relief clients.

many proj e cts, tt-ucks a nd

eqt.:pne;,

Cl~her

On

were f urnished by the rell.ef

c J.ents .
'~:>•>:::qtU '·O

Through t.he p_ar. !.:1g •7 :

~:!'

nCit be dralr.ed, plu.> bm:ireas
proJects,

he mcsc;,u:.to probl.en,

rec<.lilll~d

and

by arur.age ; bad ly

m.m

-,.,.~ ,

ho-~rs

4kes, Qnd ~~~~rs fo r

of har d l abo::- on t.he work

greatly abetted.

Marsh lands were

nfe ;ted bree.ding areas were e liminated ;

he water that had been impot.r.dea :.n

car~ s,

!H>n" in breeding pools that could

~hese

areas w&.s carr ied to

rr~ga~ion ~rposes.~'

Community sanita ion program
The catrnlllll.ty &an:.t t ion program wa s sponsored by the Utah State
Board of Healtn and
Health Se rvice .

o~erat e d

unaer tne superv!.sJ.on of the U. S. Public

Ir. Utah the pro

~am

was oper•t1ve i n twenty counties,

under the UERA, for t he "el!.minat:!on of unsanitary devices and conditions
oy the construction of sara: ary pd vies i.n rural areas where sewers were
i mpra ctical or not availa ble. J<b
were ava i able, a f ew
the ne cessary

co~~e c

pl~b~ng.

Some

In many towns and cities where sewers

ions were made for clients who had i nstalled
sept~c

tanks were intalled to eliminate old

cesspools in areas where home s were modernized and s ewers were unavailable.
45

46

Ibid •• 71-2 .
Ib;d., 7) .
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M~~er~als
furr~shed

Lhe

were

labo~

in the provid:ng of
t.a ti~.m

in
Tt.~

bJ the sponsoring individual and the UERA

f~nished

for

~ese

~abor

ne homes al.Ci

progr-.rr. wa<

for

prvjects.
re~e:

cc·rom~nit:te,:,

resp''n~! b

clients while improving the sanif the

s~.. ;1te.

e f:>r the passing of sanitary ordinances

in a number of cities and •owns in
ru l es and

The value of this program was

Ut~~.

These ordinances followed the

of the State Board of Health and the United States

regulaL~ons

Public Health Service.

This great y

~proved

Lhe sanitary conditions of

these communities.
Under the UERA

pr~gram

276 sewer connections, and 4))

here were instal ed 2,172 sanitary privies,
sep~ic

tanks .

A total of $77,446 was

spent for labor and $78,935 was spent by clients for the necessary
materials .
This progrmn ·•as a great s•ep forward in Utah, with the removal of
unoi gh1.. y o· d priv.:.e:o ar· .1na the w:>mes.

Many sanit.ary projects were

conducted in the parks, p aygrounds , and camping areas, with new sanitary
priv'ies being provided wl::ere su.C:J.

f"~ilities

were in a questionable state

of rep~r thro;;.gho·.~t ~he sta e. i, ;·
Predatory animal control
Livestock production has always been one of the largest industries
in the state of Utah.

The mountains of the state provide the summer

pasture for gMBt numbers of sheep, cattle, and horses, and the deserts
provide the winter pasture for these animals.

In the 1930's appr oximately

85 percent of the state's area was us ed for grazing, and the government
owned or controlled 69 percent of the total area.

The national forests ,

parks, and public danain are under tt,e direction of the Taylor Grazing
Act, for the gr&zing of livestock.
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By charging the stockmen a fee, he can
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demand a measure of prote c1:J. On for h: s animOJ.l s.
With the drought cond J.1:i ons 1:he s t ockmen had been forced to borrow
money throu gh loans f rom federal a genci es , and it was estimated that 70
percent of the l ivestock i n Utah was mor tga ged to scme federal agency,
This could have made the

feder~l

government i nterested in protection of

its collateral, when in 1935 there were 2, 168,000 sheep, 403,000 cattle,

81,000 horses, and 3, 000 mules i n the state of Utah.
Predators in Utah include the coyote , timber wolf, bear, mountain
lion, lynx or bobcat, and f ox.

The se animals not onl y kill for food,

but many kill as a fi endish de light.

I t was estimat ed that the annual

loss to livestock was from 2 percent t o 10 percent of the increase,
Predatory animals kill count l es s thousands of game birds and game
animals for food ea ch year.

One survey showed that a mountain lion will

kill between one and three deer per week.

This also made the control

of predatory animals of concern t c the s at e .
Under this UERA program there were reported from the skins or scalps
taken 79 mountain lions , 2, 888 coyotes , 345 lynxes , 1 bear, 20 skunks,
ll foxe s , and 6 badgers .

In addJ. t·ivn, t here were 52 unborn lynxes,

410 unborn coyotes, and 8 unborn l ions destroyed,

There were also over

2,000 additional poisoned animals found by stockmen and hunters that
were not recoveredo

I n addition to the benefits to relief clients , an estimated

$250,000 worth of livestock and game were saved,

The pelts taken by

the ERA workers were sold at publi c au ction for $3,298, and the money
was returned to the relief funds. 48
Rodent control program
Under the Utah Emergency Relief Administration, rodent control
48

~ ••
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projects were supervised and directed by the trained personnel of the
U.S. Biological Survey.

Salaries and subsistence f or the surveys were

paid out of regular appropriations.

The laborers and project for emen were

taken from relief rolls in the various counties .
Among the rodents which are

especi~lly

state of Utah are ground squirrels,
gophers, and rats.

j ~ ck

i njurious to crops in the

rabb ts, prairie dogs, pocket

Considering that it takes only 59 j ack rabbits, or

128 prairie dogs or pocke t gophers to consu me as much feed as a two- year

old steer , the value of de stroying th ese rodents can be more easily
understood.
Control methods involved •he baiting of infested areas with poisoned grai ns and ve getables.

In rat contr ol, trapping was used as a

check on the su ccess of baiting.

The poisoned grain and other materials

used were, in most cases , paid f or by t he count y in which the control work
was undertaken. 49
Noxious weed eradication
A program for eradicati ng noxious weeds was undertaken by the UERA
in cooper ation with the Extens1on

D1;~s 1on

College operating through county agents.

of the Utah State Agricultural
The major portion of this pro-

ject was conducted i n Salt Lake County.
White Top and wild Morning Glory were the two most devastating
noxious weeds in Salt Lake County.

The control method to eradicate

these costly and fast - spreading weeds was the cultural method.
Due to a lack of ERA funds , it was impossible to as sign workmen
to the project until May 20, 19)4.

At that time t hirteen teamsters

and teams, plus f orty hand l aborers were

~~t

to work.

~

June 1, the

number was increased to eighteen teamsters and teams and sixty hand

49~ •• 82-8),
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laborers.
emplcye~,

By the end of June there were one hundred hand laborers
and this number remained until November 1, 19)4.

During June the project cooperated with the Rural Rehabilitation
Department.

They employed approximat ely sixty rural rehabilitation

clients who wer e able to pay back

the~r

loans by working on this pro j ect.

A total of 452 acres of Morning Glory and White Top infested lands
were cultimated during that summer.

Ea ch area received an average of

15.47 cultivations, which kept the areas entir7ly free f rom wee ds.
Most cooperators were satisfied with the weed control program and applied
for participation in the new project to be undertaken by the WPA.50
Potato beetle control
A project for the control of the Colorado potato beetle was undertaken in Weber and Davis counties.
area was very satisfactory.

The cooperation of farmers in that

It was the opinion of the district agri-

cultural inspector and county agents, that the project saved Davis and
Weber counties from a very serious infestation of beetles and prevented
their spreading into other districts.5l
Fish and game conservation
The conservation of fish and game became ac cepted as a state
policy at a very early date in utah.

The work of the Utah Fish and

Game Department included the following types of projects:

restocking

of fishing streams and lakes , protecting game animals and birds, providing
breeding and feeding grounds for migratory birds, and controlling the
fishing and hunting sports in Utah.
Through projects conducted by the ERA program, additional rearing
ponds were constructed at the Kamas, Midway, Logan, and Springville fish
50

~•• 86-87.
51 Ibid., 87.

6)

haccheries,

There were also severa

natur~l

rearing ponds constru cted

in the Ogden River and other stre~s of the stace,

At Logan a caretaker's

residence was built, and conscruction of a complete new fish hat ch ery
was begun at Loa,

There were coun less numbers of improvements made at

all of the hatcheries located in U"ah,
A refuge was constructed in Utah County for the artificial raising
of migratory waterfowl,

In Box Elder County there were dikes, canals,

fences, roads, and trails constructed at the public shooting grounds,
The nesting and resting grounds of the waterfowl refuge were also repaired
and improved,5 2
Self- help cooperatives
The self- help cooperative movement was a part of the general relief
program in Utah ,

The Utah Emer gency Relief Administration participated

in this program by encouraging the organization of units, and in making
loans to the units where the p- n was approved , and in the payment of
a small administrative staff cc organize and coordinate the operation
of the cooperatives,
Although

membersb~p

in the

v~ious

relief clients , a large proportion of the
rolls,

urats was not restricted to
members~ap

came fr om relief

If these people became self- supporting, they were then removed

fr om the relief rolls.
The self- help movement was given legal status by an act of the
state le gislature in the spring of 1935.

This act provided a board

of seven members, with four members being appointed by the governor
and three members to be el e cted by the self- help gr oups in Utah,
The primary objective of the self-help organization was to aid
groups in organizing themselves into productive units which would be

52~ •• 88.
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self- sustaining.

Consumer groups were

market , or

exch~nge

to

bulk

ut~lize

~lso

organized to provide

of products system for the

su ccessful units were the
Ple~s~nt Whe~t

Marth~

purch~sed

was the

Ut~h

~nd

by the

centr~l

$)8,~28,29 .

project ;

County canning project;

goverr~ent :

exchange

M~nti

Lime Kiln;

Sp~nish

Fork Peach
D~ggett

~gency

and the State

Self~Help

Warehouse which

for a 1 of the groups.

935, al ocations to the various units amounted

From this amou nt only $15,505,03 was use d to put all of

the units into operation,
$29,277,07.

Co~l

Sanpete Cc,mty Saw Nill where lumber for CCC camps

Through October 26 ,
to

La e

Lee Frock Company ; Sopo Manufacturing Company ;

County Saw Mill
was

~stl e

Among the more

Farm where benefits of $1 . 67 per hour were earned:

Payson canning project;
F=:

~nd

~urch~sing.

Thirty- five cooperatives were organized in Utah.

Mt.

units,

~~ferent

~

~nd

the gross benefits received amounte d to

After the loans were deducted , the net bene fits amounted

to $13,722,04,

There were 1,366 persons working on the projects

s~ce -time ~sis

on~

and the avera ge hourly wage was from $.25 to $1.67

per hour.
Some of the units

f~ile d,

but many of the cooperatives were

successful and became a permanent part of the state's production
exchange system.

~nd

Several of the successful un1.ts were incorporated and

or ganized into a state cooperative association, which in turn affiliated
With the

n~tional

Vided markets for
were

~lso ~ ble

to

cooperative asso ciations,
m~ny

excess produ cts ,

m~ke l~r ge s~Vings

and n~tional org~niz~tions ,5 3
5

~••

93.

~nd

These

nation~l

outlets pro-

in turn the units

through bulk

purch~ses

~nd

members

from the

st~te
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The emergency

educ~tion progr~

This program was deve loped

~s ~

result of concerted

studying by the representative5 from the

pl~nning ~nd

Departments of Public

St~te

Instruction of C~lifornia, Arizona, Nev~da, and Ut~.5 4 The primary
purpose of this program was to emp oy needy teachers in adult edu cation
and nursery schools.
program to include :

Early success resulted in the e nlargement of the
(1) rural school estension ; (2) student aid ;

(3) literacy classes and Americanization ; (4) vocational training;
(5) vocational

rehabil~tatjon ,

(6) general ad

t education ; and

(7) nursery schools .
The operation of this program

~s

pla ced under the direction of

the State Superintendent of Public Instruction, acting jointly with the
State Relief Administration .

State supervis ors operating out of the

State Department of Education office were appointed to coordinate the
activities of the program.

Caref·a.

study

w~s

given to the program to

test certain f eatures fer incorporating them into the permanent educational program of Utah,
Rural school extension.

The

r~al

school

e~ension

program operated

in communities of less than 5,000 population and allowed the employment
of school teachers at a maximum salary of $100 per month.

In order to

qualify for relief funds for teachers ' salaries, rural school districts
were required to show that they had made the maximum financial effort
to continue their school term with their own resources.

To qualify for

this program, teachers had to be te a ching 50 percent of the time, and
this included supervisors, superintendents, clerks, and other personnel.
There were 18 rural districts that qualified under this plan for
54Report of the Works Division, 89- 90, has been used for obtaining
data for this section on the Emer gency Education Program.
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exte nsions of schools f or

pe r~od5

of from 2 t.o 10 weeks, with a maximum

employment of 1,339 t eachers.
St udent ud.

As an aid to college stude nts , this program enabled

them to contintce their studies

hrao1gh

p;rt~time

employment.

The stude nts

were chosen by the school officials on t.he basis of need, character, and
ability.

A maximum of $20 per month was set ; however, the funds made

av-.ilable only allowed $15 per s tudent. The hourly rate of pay was $.30
with a maximum of 30 hours per week or

e hours

per day.

The students

generally received work in conne ction wHh the ir c~rs e of study, but
many were employed in repairing and reconst.ructing the s chool gr ounds
and equi pment .
There were 10 colle ge s that qualifl &d for participation in the program and a maximum of 1,820 students re ceived •id.
Litera cy classes and Am., r i cani zation 8 This phase of the pro gram
was designed to reduce illiteracy, par ticularly among the adult foreignborn population, and to qualify applicants for citizenship.

Subje cts

offered for the literacy classe s included el ementary English, writing ,
spelling, community civics , na ti onal civics, current social and economi c
problems and recreation.
The method of recruiting students f or t he Ameri canization classes
included consulting consuls and pastors f or re commendations.

Personal

contact with these people at their homes and places of employment or
recreation was also a valuable factor in the success of this program.
The Americanization gr oups met in 14 centers and were divide d
into 25 classes for instruction.

Sixteen t ea chers were employed, with

some condu cting two or more c:!.asses.
averaging 35 to a class.

There was a total of 870 pupils,

Classes were held t hree evenings each week,

With an average daily attendan ce of

76

per cent.
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During the mont h of

the naturalizati on e=inat ens
was t he lar gest number

19).5 , <:-here wer e 70 pupils that passed

Mar ~r.,
J

n tn::.E f edeNcl c<rJ.rt district.

acq~r1ng c~~~ze nsn~p ~n

This

t he United States from

this district i n 10 years ,
Vocati onal trai.n4ng for aau ts 1
to retrain and rehabilitate
during t he depression.

~.duhs

>rhose pr e vi ous occupati ons were lost

Thi s pr oje c wa s popular throughout the state,

but it was greatly handi capped 1n
of a shor t a ge of eq

The ob j ect ve of this program was

~-ving pr~ct

cal

~nstruction

because

pment,

Vocational rehabili a tion.
vocational rehabi litation of

A s pe C:.al s ervice was rendered in the

physica: · y~~ndicappe d

persons.

This phase

of the program attempt ed to pl a ce

&~ch

would make them se f - suppor ing.

These t rainee s, which included the

adult bl ind, were enro led i n

t~n

cer-t.ers, pri ncipally colleges.

were registered in course s to

prep~e

pers ons i nto occupations that

They

t hem for empl oyment in teaching,

business, stenography, agricul•ure , accaanti ng, dairying , forestry, law,
and domestic s ciences.
T is prcje ct was avail able to all adults
over 18 ye:u-s of a ge.

e ctl.on :;.i 31.:!bje cts to be studied was deter-

mined by the groups receiving the education .
about 60 different subjects ,
enrollment:

The f o l owing 9 courses had the highest

(1) public forum ; (2 ) domesti c

and drafting; (3) recreati on and

phj~ical

(5) social dancing; (6) drama ; (7)
(9) current problems -- socia

Classes were conducted in

art ~-

sewing, dressmaking,

edu ca tion ; (4) English;

m~ sic ; (8) Americanization; and

and e conomic trends.

Thirty- four schocl districts participated in the program, with a
maximum of 454 tea chers being empl oyed .

These classes were very popular

With a maximum monthl y enrollment cf 14 ,007 st udents,
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Under the
emergency

educa ~ona

'NetS ~

J:rcgru.m t:.ere

J.n Iron County cruring -:.ne .oummer cf 19}>.
who were not ellgib e !"cr

re~

Tl:!.s J::rcgram was t o assist men

e f !>mp.c.ym.en

This project was be gun Wi"th

'"<>

,,r he CCC placement ,

grQ'IlpS of men.

The first group,

composed of 6 married men, p .o.nned :.o use the br ck f or constru cting
homes of their own.

The second grcup was ffidde up of 6 boys between

18 and 21 ye.ors, who wer e lU gn s ch:.o: or junior college graduates wantin g
to complete '.he.J ed c:.T :...:.n.
sell them to obtain

en ~~gh

None of the men were

T"eJ

-..--.,::!

:o m.o.rnfacture 'the bricks and

money to con"t i nue thei r schooli ng.
exper~ enced

J.n

br_c~Aking,

so a trained

supervisor- instructor was provjded by the Iron County ERA .
this man's service s was the comp e

~

Payment f or

f eder•l cost on this project, and

before the proje ct had r e ce \'ed fino.l aPP ·ov& , t.r.:ee of 'the first group
were employed and

hat p.rt cf

~e

proJe ct was abandoned.

Equipment for mak!ng "the =r!.ok • ·a< r e nted and coal for burning
the bnck

Wii.S

purchased by t he tlC'ys , using their product as security.

There were 112,000 bricks
and the

remair~er

~de, "~"h

7,000 of hese being s old as adobes

being baked.

Each boy had the opportunLty of working in every phase of the
brickmaking pro cess.

As a r es l't, at the camp eti on of the proje ct

there were si x young men skilled in a productive trade.

The pro j e ct

had a net gain of approximately $1,000 from 'the sal e of bricks, and
the boys were also ab e to continue wi h their educations.5 5
Utah was very simJ.lar to other

s~a~e s,

s_nce welfare was admini-

stered by lcCill governments, pr vat e charit ies, and churches.
the f ederal agencies operative in Utah were

55lliE, •• 91.

Among

he Emergency Relief
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A ~nLstrat::.on (193~). l;.ne Feder•~ Emergency Re :ef Administration (1933),

and an Adns ory COillllU.tt.ee

1.0 o~.dml.r.i;t e :- t::~e

very detai ed in 1;.ell1ng of
the bas.1.s upon
federa

wr~ch.

~ne

J:rogram .

FERA , to l . y

Q

t.he WPA w•s tv be g>,..r: ope!· at ion.

government assumed

he

re~~ons

Thl..; chapter has been

fo~nda tion

for understanding

Under the WPA , the

blli•Y of fu rnishing employment

for the emp oyables, and tl1e carl,ng of •ne unemployab e -o was made a
responsibility of the

separa ~ e

s1;.ates ; theref ore le•ding to creation

of the Utah St at e Board of Pabli c

Welf~e

in

935,

The Wo:::-ks D::.vision proJ e c s under •he Utah ERA were gradually
cloas ed out or transferred t o the neH progr;un.

This transfer cCIIllllenced

in August , 1935 , and was completed durrng the following December,5

6
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CHAPTER IV

ORGI>.NIZA TION OF THE WPA IN UTAH
Entry of the Works Progr ess Adm in~stration i nto Utah mi ght be dated
1
July 1, 19)5, because at 9 ! )0 a.m. ac a meeLi ng n Salt Lake City, the
Re gional Conference of he Works Progress Adrrdnistration began the task
of organizing the ll western states into a central functioning unit of
~he

new program.

The

re ~onal he ~d~uarter s

was established in Salt Lake

City and remained there unti

February 15, 1939, when i t was de cided t o

divide the region as follows :

( ) Montana , Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, Colo-

rado and New Mexico ; and (2) Washington, Ore gon, Nevada , California and
Arizona.

At

he same time

office to Denver , Co .orado .

t was decided to move the Utah regional

Mr . Harrington, who was the administrator

of the Works Program , believed that

i~

would be more efficient t o divide

the region and would provide a great savi.ngs in t.ransportation and
communication between Wasbingt.on D.C. and Denve , as compared to Salt
Lake City. 2
Newly-appointed state administrators

wet•e

accompanied by their

assistauts to the Regional Conference to l earn of the changes that would
be made as the forme r FERA was c osed out and the new program begun.
At the first meeting of the two-day session , Robert

s.

Hinkley, national

1The "Official Report of the Pro ceedings Had at. the Re gional Conferen ce of the Works Progress Administration Held at t he Hotel Utah, Salt
Lake City, Utah, July 1, 1935" will be used for writing much of this secti on concerning the administration and philosophy of the WPA in Utah. This
Report will be cited as the "Official Re port." , which consists of over 100
unnumbe red pages, and contains the minutes of the two-day session
(Planning Board Recor d, , Utah Archives) .
2
Letter from F. C. Harr i ngton , Admi nistrator, to Governor Blood ,
Feb . 13, 1939, {Gov. Carr . Utah Ar chi ves).
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ass~s•ant

administra• or,

the welcoming addre ss,
wa s

d~v1ded ~nto

at the different
strat~on ;

and

pres~ded ,

•h1s f

Fo~lo~ng

spec a

sec•Jons

a~nist rat : •r<;

Governor Henry Blood gave

Utah'~

st

~ be~ter

l evels.

eneral meeting the group
concentrate on the problems

Se ct i on (A) was for State Admini-

Secbon (B) for Women andProressi ona ; and Section (C) for

Labor Relations .
According to Mr. Rink ey
"to put 3,5UO,OOO people

~o

be

pr inc~pa

work."

The p

people to work," and "the ubjecL.ne wa3 "to
and I "think that covers 11:. 11

objective of the WPA was

~icy
p~ "t

was •to put 3,500,000
;, 500, 000 people to work,

Tnere wer" very few restrictions on the power

of the WPA and the district organizati on was the operating or gan, re sponsible for the detai ed

inspe~ticn

and approval of all projects.

Local

organizations were established only where district headquarters were not
in the center , and further local contrc.l was secured through l ocal advisors in these instances ,
It was further explained that ther e would be a need f or close cooperation and coordination between the Re

ef Administrator of the state ,

the National Reemployment Ser vice ,) and the WPA,

The major task for the

State Relief Administrator was to certify the e igibility of those pers ons
who wer e to receive direct relief and

~~ o se

eligible for relief employment.

Everything was routed through "the NRS , and e ligible names were then passed
on to the WPA office.

1'he NRS was :mstruc•ea t.o give preference to private

industry and to look upon WPA emp oyment. as "security, not earning wages,
but s e curity,"
before

It was pcin"ted out that projects would undoubtedly be left

comple"t~on,

as "pr1vate i ndustry revives further,• and this was the

~ational Reemployment Service w~ll hereafter be referred to as
NRS, 'flus organization was est.ao.usnea !.n l9J) as a supplementary service to aid state serviees,
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case 1.n mo.>t

were aba n4
doned due t.c. a 1-.ck cf funds r.nher :han a renval of _r.d>.. stry,
W~ th

the state

However,

~nst-.nces.

~n

many cases the

t.he "!.ncept.ion of Lhe WPA •nd

W4.S

~ts

requJ:ed "" "t... ke over o.nd

unemplo;,-..oles -- tha:

~s,

f or those

n~edy

proje~ts

emph;.s s 'lpon emptoyment ,

m~ke f·•• l p:- on s~oo

for all

Jierscns wno cannot be fitte d

i nto the government's work program becat;.de of age or bodily conditi on .•5
Effecti ve September 1, :i.9J5, eac± county was re:juested to assume this
respons::.bility at the local .1.eve1, 6
The ccordir101.Lon between tl>c Ut .. r. State Dep;a-

men~

of Public Wel-

f are and the WPA moved w"l.th • gre ..t -.mount of ease because J.l.r. Darre ll-.
Gr e enwell was the State Admimstrator of the WPA and also the Director
of the State Department of Pub' · c We.f...re (SD!W),

Tnis dual role elim-

ina ted h:. s having to go to "the stat.e or the federal government, but as
he stated, "I

co·~ld

just Lt..rn my

r~t

l.I'Cmd and oe WPA one minute

and sLate ma n the next.•7
However, this

d~d

create many prob ...ems for Mr, Greenwell, For

elGUIIple, when the WPA dropped u ,676 workers from their r olls in t he
perio:l frcm June, 19)8 to June, J.9'>C he st._t.e cases of employables
rece inng general
same perioct.
4
Hinkley

8

ssistance incre.ased fNm

438

to 2,433 during the

On the positive Hde, t.he SDFW r e ceived two-thirds of the

Dire ct quot es are t a ken fr om t he opening addr es s given by Mr .
~t t he Re gional Conference.

5r.etter from Mr. Darrell J . Greenwell, Director, Utah St;te De'pt.
of Public Welfare , to Hon, Board of County Commissioners, cache County,
Loga n, Utilh , as r ecorded in tt.e Commission's M.lnute Book L, cache County ,
Logan, Ut ah.

61!2a.£.
7 Personal 1.nte rview ~th Mr. D-.rre ! J. Greenwell at his home in
Ogd en, Utah , June 27, 1961.
8
second Bie nnia l Report of lhe 5tli.te De jlli.rtment of Public W
elfare ,
Salt Lake City, 1940, 77.

cost of maintaJ..ning the commud1 y ana S'.lrplus food - stamp office from
contrJ..butJ..ons of "WPA paid he p . •9
The SDPW was a so

re sponsl.b~e

for certifying eligible workers , with

preference be ng g1ven t.o heads of hm.>er o ds,
je cts only those workers whom

T e WPA assigned to pro-

he department. cert. fi ed as being in need,

with the exception of cer taJ..n profeseiona
the SDPW did not have any power

and technical supervisors and

vve ~ emp~ oyees once they were cer tified. 10

In the struggle to vvercorr.e t he depressJ.on a greater amount of

Utah had created a State Phnn1.ng BCiard,

The Board was created by the

Governor Apri

by- enactment of law on March 26,

1935,

9 , 1934, and ma.de cfflC:a

The major responsib! .1.1:y oi' 1-ni s Board was 1:0 exist as a clearing

house for all i nfvrmatio.n on
membership

f

tu.s Eo rd

1.\'cs.~

g"ver nU~ent ,

ndustry ar•d education,

c'"::'lp!'"_S~a •!'-

en

The

eers, geologists and many

other profes!OJ..onal coll51: •,an'tci , ··'" t n :..rre Govern r act_ng as chairman
ex- offi cio,

Each coun:.y h d ; p::...nn!. g bo=d to work c osely with the

state i n determdning t he need s at the 1oc41 · eve ,
Mr. Wi llam R, Wall o.ce as

Mr. Sumner G,

M~ gets,

coordination of the

e..<~ C!--.ive ch~l.rman

ur.ti:;.

The work done by
937, and later by

was of great va ue and assistance to the over-all

exe ~.lti ve

departmen

of the Utah government and the

WPA i n finding the ma j or needs of the state and providing work projects
to alleviate the depressed situation, 1
9Thi.rd Biennial

Repor~ cf tt e SDPW, S.;.lt. lake C:t.ty, 1942, 79.

10
Repcrt of SDPW , Sa.:
1

~efer

I..ke c;.ty , 19)8 , J.u;"

to Deseret News , S&l" Lake City, Utah , December 25, 1939,
or a publi.cation U.S, Nationa Resources P c.nnin Board State Plannin ,
Deaembe r , 19)6, U,S, Goverrmer.t Pr1nt: r.g 0_ ~ce, Washington D,C,, 937,
78-79, for a detail ed acc~.1nt of State Pl anning ,
For an organizati onal
chart of the WPA s ee A
Vernon Rasmas;;en, "The Government Work Relief
Program in Utah 9)2-19~0," (unpublished Master's thesis, University of
Utah , 1942), 55,
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Operation of the WPA :1n Ut,ah w;.s :1n harmony with the political atti tudes of "he state during those

:J.mes.

For example , it has been said that

the 1935 l egislature under the l eadersh!p of Governor Herbert B. Maw,
"was the most liberal i n the s a e 1 s h:J.s cry. n12 From 19JJ to 1951 , "the
dominant Democratic pol tical persona
Senator Elbert D. Thomas .

i

y was soft spoken United States

• his s rength lay in his in"elligent de-

meanor in Congress and in his unswerving

oyal~y to his political credo.• 1 J

A second person to play a very important ro e at the national l evel was
another Utah Democrat, Abe MurdocK, Congressman from the First District

(19JJ.41), and United States Sena"or

(~9~1

7).

"He was a typical crowd-

pleaser• and •won almost complete y the following of organized labor .•

14

In this political climate and Ulder the able l eadership of
Darrell J. Greenwe ll as the Soa e Administrator o£ the WPA and Director
of the State
very smooth.

Depar~ent

The two

of Puol:J.c We' fare, the operation was generally

fol~owi n g

chapters are devoted to explaining the

many programs operated by the WPA i .n Utah, and show the great variety of
activities involved.

1

~rank H. Jonas , Western Politics (Salt Lake City 1 University of
Utah Pre ss, 1961 , 279 .
1

3rbid •• 293·

14Th1!J..

/

?5

CHAPTER V

DIVISION OF OPERATION - CONSTRUCTION
The mai n

ob Je ct~ve

vf t hi s chapt er is t o poi nt out some of the

more important t;ypes of pro j e ct s and how cert ai n s elected counties
stru ctured t heir programs t o
available by the WPA ,

~ t-

• ze Lhe pers onne

and funds made

Other cons tru ct ion projects will be mentioned

in a lat er chapter ,
Due to the

relat~ on3hip

bet ween t he WPA and t;he sponsors , there are

no summary reports or re cords (as in t he case with FERA) t;O show the
buildings and ot;ber constructi on pro j ects on a state-wide basis.

If

proje cts were approved by the WPA , then financial assistance and supervision was granted , but t he fi nal WPA re cords do not include any final
or total tabulat ions of the s e proje ct;s ,

Therefore , some of the variou s

appraisals made by the cities and count es have been used along with other
lo cal reports and l etters t o give a brief pict ure of the WPA construction
program in Utah ,

There ia

a~s o

a chart; at t;ne end of t his chapter

showi ng "Selected Items of Physica

Aocomphshments on Construction

Proje cts Operated by WPA , " up t o June JO ,

1 ~ 2.

From the very be ginnin g the "pet plan• for Utah was construction
of "small dams and reservoirs . • 1 These dams were of the earth-filled
type and would employ a great number of common laborers , along with
horse and mule teams ,

Pro j e cts of t hi s type could also "fall admirabl y

into this $900 per ma..11 year" pr ogram , which would provide $50 per mont h
for labor , plus $300 for materi als .

A second area of importance was

1From the WPA "Re gional Conference , n no date or page number given,
These are direct quotes of Mr . Harry C, Jessen ' s speech.

1;
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"lu hway and road work on state, coun y and farm to market roads.•

2

These projects were placed under the sta•e and county highway departments
depending upon the type of road and the
The state of Utah received a

beg~nlng

jur~sdiction

appropriati on of $11.6 million

for road and grade cross::.ng proJects , as
12,6 for Nevada, 14.4 for Arizona, 19.

within the state,

compo~red

to 12,5 f or Idaho,

for Colorado, 12.4 for Wyoming.J

Work on highways and roads ccn.n. tu.ted a very important phase of the WPA
program in the rural areas.

The third area. of J.lllportance was the con-

struction of new schools, .o.nd add.:..

.:n; to o:i.der school buildings.

The foll owing counties repre sent typical differen• emphases in
the program.
Uint.U.. County
U:!.n;;ah County was ve r y much

n harmony wi.th the concept of small

dams and reservoirs be::.ng the pet plan for Utah, 4
their

0 first

It was stated that

need was reservoirs" and during the summer months all other

projects were stopped to allow WPA workers to aid with these projects.
Many workers from the Dinosaur National Park were released for these
projects and then returned to the moun"ains to continue their work at the
Park during the winter months.

The

larg~st

projects were the Oak Park

and Montez Creek dams and reservoirs, and the Long Park reservoir.

The

carrying capacity of Oak Park irrigation ditch was enlarged, and other
irrigation facilities of the county were improved,
Summit Countv
Highway and road work was of primary importance to Summit County.
2"Regional Conference", Mr. Keys (no first name given).
)Business Week, May 11, 1935, .5J.

~PA - In Uintah County,• John W. Weaver, County Commissioner (no
date given ) was used for writing about Uintah County, (Planning Board
filed, Utah Ar chives, contain all appraisal reports used hereafter,)
4
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According t o the Summit County appra sal, "Th e mos t outstandi ng si ngle
proJect is t he 0 1 Dr1scoll dugway, Ju~
improvement proV1ded a

conne ct~o~

livj ng i n the east er n par

southwe st of Francis.• 5

Thi s

to t he ma1n highway for the people

of the ccu.n•y,

~t.r.d

"a year - round outlet to

the whol e area of the Kamas Va l ey.'
Mar.y const ruction proje ct s in Summit County were f or recreational
and s ceni c improvements.

In cluded in t h!s was

Cabi ns, a lod ge , and a cookhouse
Lake.

The Boy Scout and

sors of these pro j e cts.

a~vng ~~ t h

~rl Sccu~

~he

construction of Log

other facilities at Mirror

distr icts of Salt Lake were the spon-

Inc uded i n t he area of re creation were the

additions of an athletic field ,

fo o~ball

field , baseball diamond,

bleachers , toilets, fences , and o•her improvements at Park City.
San!l$'te County
Sanpete County r e garded thei r "building program• as the most important phase of t he WPA. 6 Pr oJe cts inc~uded t ne compl etion of a new
County Courthouse , Armory at Mar.-.1, Municipal Buildi ng and Mechanical
Art s Building at Ephraim, Armory and Air port a t Mt. Pleasant, shop
and domesti c building at Mor oni.
pools, re creation grounds and

There were new water systems, swimming

o~her

towns and cities of Sanpete County .

pro j e cts completed in the smaller
Included among the road and high-

way improvements were •graded and graveled" roads for the small towns
of Fayette, Axtell , Fountain Green , and other communities.
Cache County
The Federal Work Programs were used at many different levels in
Cache County.

Projects included roa d construction, improvements and

5"County Appraisal," Coalvi lle , Utah , John E. Wright, Clerk,
March 8, 1938 , was used for writing about Summit County.

6

•county Appraisal , ' Sanpete County, Seventh Judicial District Court,
Manti, Utah, 0. L. Hansen, Clerk of the Board , Mar ch 4, 19J8, is used for
writing about Sanpete County.
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b~ldings

at Utah State Agricultural Col e ge , and major improvements at

the local a1rport ,

There wer e a so some proje cts suggested but never

approved, such as the "grant of $202 , 500 as set forth in their (WPA) off er
to aid 1n financing t.he construct.1on CJf the c1t.y and count.y building, at
Logan, Utah,• 7

The ccunt.y a~d , however, accept an appropriation of

$4,000 frm WPA funds to aid in t he "Fire Hall Pro ject . •

8

The cost of addit:!.ons to the airport ;.;rere estimated at $180, 000 to
get. it. up to t.he st.anaaras a s outlined by J. E, Garn , Regional Airport
Supervisor, Department c!' Congress , 9 One of the projects was the joint
venture of Logan City and Cache C unty 1n the const.ru ct.i on of a •standard
hangar 100 feet by 60 feet ,•

They furnished the materials , "with the ex-

ception of approximately $600 which was f ur nished by t.he NYA, •

The NYA

furnished a ll labor , and res i dent supervision , and t.he Utah State Agricult.ural Colle ge furnished the equipment, t ools, general supervision, and
t ransportation t.o and frCJm t.he a1rport .-'0
On January 6, 19}7 , $14,00U was appropriated from the County General
Fund for the purpose of remode ling the br ick house at the "County Poor Farm,"
as

pro~d ea

in t he plans and spec1fications submitted to the WPA department.

The purpose of the above project was to "provide a home for the old and
infirm. •11
Major projects at the Utah State Agr icultural Colle ge included the

~

construction of a concrete amphitheater on the southwest slope of the~ '
7 ca che County Commission M1nute Book M, 370, Meeting Sept. 19,
1938 , Logan, Utah.

8

.lli&•o 394,

9Cache County Commission Minute Book L, 596, Meeting Dec. 20,
1935, Logan, Utah.
10
Minute Book M, 460, Meet ng De c, 12, 1939 , Logan, Utah.
11

llil!. '

179.
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campus durin

the school year 1934 35, with the aid of FERA labor.

under the WPA , •he Stadium House was

~~t

at the southern entrance of

the football stadium, to provide pressing rooms for the teams.
project was completed by using

mater~a

Later

This

s furnished by the college, and

labor furnished by the WPA . 2
From the sketches of the selected counties and the following chart,
one can see that the physica

accomplishments in the state of Utah did

fulfill many of the proposed cbject:ves as outlined in the Regional
Conference, by building many roads , reservoirs , school buildings, airport facilities, and other such public facilities.

12
1961.

Interview with Dr , Joel E. Ricks, Utah State University, May 12,
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Selected Items of Phys~cal AccomplishJr,ent on
Construction Prc •e cts Operated bv WPA in Utah13
(Cumuld.t:.ve through June 30, 1942)
Hi ghways, roads and s'reets

~nd

Miles of highways, roads and
streets (new and improved)

related

fac~lities :

N~oer ~f br~dges

and viaducts (new
and improved )

Number of culverts
(new and improved)

, 206

4,796

12,494

Number of public buildings:
Schools

All other

New construction
and additi ons

or improvement

New constructi on
r..nd additions

Re cons t r uction
or improvement

209

J85

5)7

Reconst.rucc~on

Outdoor recreational

fac~lit

Number of parks
(new and improved)

es :

Number of p aygrounds
and at h"etic fields
(r.ew and l.mproved)
161

30

Number of swimming
and wading pools
(new and improved)

23

Public utiliti es and sanitat! ons
Number of utility
plants (new and
improved)

Miles of water
mains and dist ,
lines (new and
improved )

Mi e s of storm

and sanitary
sewers (new and
:.tnprove d)

487

29

Number of sanitary privies
(new construction)

343

28,775

Airport fa cilities :
Number of landing fields

Linear feet of runway

New construction
and additions

Reconstructi on
or improvement.

6

6

Reconstru ction
or improvement
(in cludes surf acing )

New construction

15,288

77.1 30

Number of airport buildings :
New construction and additions

5

l::J"WPA Report, " June )0 , 1942, 8)-4,

Re construction or improvement

6
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CHAPTER VI
SERVICES DIVISION

u

PROFESSIONAL

Besides the Construction DJ.nsion of the WPA, ohere was set up the
Services DiV2sion to provide pro ect s for women , and create employment
for artists, writers , musici ans ,

~lerJ.c& l

who were not involved in a:eas of co,1st ruction,
gram provide ernploymen+, o;..:

ct.~ C-. -Lura~

was kept alive and before ohe people,

Not only did this pro-

heric<>ge of Utah and the nation

Many of ohe programs also provided

trai.ned people for the war ind"J.stries, and gave special training for those
who have continued in schoo

lt.ncn and other programs to the present time.

D1· , Dorothy Nyswander beca.rr.e the first. director of the Professional
and Women's Division as it was t.itled prior to becoming the Services
Division, 1

Or, Nyswander was pl aced :1.n the re gional office a few weeks

after operations be gan, and Mrs, Ruby S, Garrett directed this division
until the WPA was terminated in 194J. 2
Th~. s

struction,"

division inc uded e-.rerything that was not classified as •conMany of the projects to be included had begun with the ear-

lier programs of the FERA , UERA, and CWA,
the WPA was to include more

profe s~ional

However, the philosophy of
people and also recognize the

problems of unemployed women who were heads of households.

Dr. Dean R.

Brimhall, Labor Relati ons officer , stated "that , two things might well be
1
For writing this chapter I have drawn heavily upon the "Final Report
of Darrell J, Greenwell, Utah WPA Administrator l9J5- 194Jr submitted to
George H. Field, Deputy Commissioner of Work Projects , February 6, l94J.
This report is on microfilm and is now in the library of the Utah State
Historical Society. The report was edited and changed , with certain sections being omitted, The report was microfilmed and never published.
Hereafter cited as Final ReE£rt.

Zrb~., J, Part III .

p

workers, teachers, and others
,/
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c ons~dered

because they mark a nev poiicy, one

be~ng

that there is to

be no discrimination in wa ges for women, and that it is to be seen there
are better working cond::..to.ons for wcm!!n. 11 )
It was also pointed

~lt

•~n prc~ects

tho'

people , I would suggest that your

~o~l

Welfare Dept . spons or those projects . •

·o~

making things f or

relief administration or Public
It was explained that if a proj!!ct

of making mattresses was undertaken, for !!:xampi.e, and di scontinu!! d, the
WPA would have owners !up of these :.tf'ms. 4
It was
sell than

recogn~zed

construct~on

t hat "hese projec"s would be more difficult to
proje cts and tnis was later prov!!n to be true.

But it was the obJective of this

diV:..s~on

wom!!n , but also provide pr ofesziona
people .

to not only provide work for

Jobs for jjrofessionally t rained

The four billion do:l.lars appropriated for WPA was recognized as

only "a drop in the bucket" compared to the pub ic investment in professionally trained workers.

"I-r.

s not our j ob to throw away public money by

ruining the skill and training of tnese people."

Just as projects had

been established to prevent soiL erosion, we must conserve skill s in the
same way.5
This was the philosophy to be followed.

Some of the pro jects were

short lived, and others were to become permanent programs in the cultural,
social, and educational development of Utah.

Many workers trained within

these programs were to r emain and are still pe rforming important services
today.
"The Utah State Art Center was unique in the United States since
)"Re gional Conference , " no pa e number.

~Ibid. , statement by a Mr . Goldschmidt,

5~ •• Mr. Goldsc~at.
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Lt

h~sed

the Art , tne Write r 's and "he Mus1c Programs of the WPA, all

sponsored by one and the 5ame sponaor.• 6
Ar

Program
pr~gram

The legal sponsor of the art
of Fine Arts, creat-ed by law in

wa5 the U"ah State Institute

899, w:1.th the ;,.ct amended in 1937 to

"allow Lt to function bet"er W1th a feder&

project.• 7

StateW1de operation was cent-ered "" 59 South State Street, Salt Lake
City.

Operating from here wao

large uni"s·

he Index of American Design Unit and other
ne Provu

other centers were r

Center, and the Price

Cen~r .

Tne

exhib~ts

centers often had •attendance i n exces3

Ar~ Cen~er,

the Helper Art

and c asses at the smaller art

f the total populati on of the cities.•8

Ar advisQry board was the Utah State I nstitute of Fine Arts board
of directors, consLsting of · ) members app•)in\.ed oy tne governor and
confirmed

by t.he Senate.9

Some of the major prcJe ct s in
ity life and history of the drea.

U~

were centered around the commun-

At PrLce , Utah, •a home town" artist

painted a panoramic mural about 170

fee~

lon

and 4 feet high.

Thirtee n

main •episodes• ,.·e re painted dep c"';ing historical scenes &nd using a ctual
people for the characters. 10
Artist Gordon Cope was r esponsible f or an interesting and successful
project at Vernal, Utah,

A series of 12 paintings of scenes selected by

6Final Report, "Art Pr ogram,• Lynn Fausett, Asst. State Supervis or,
Art Phase War Service s Proje ct, January 28, 1943, page 1. This report,
as are all of the final reports cited her eaft er , is included on the microfilm with Mr. Greenwell's r eport.

?ill£., 7.
8

lJ21S.., 8.

9Ibid ., 2.
10
Ibid . , 5.
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pvp<.~~·t.;.\ln, n

the "loc11.l peop:..e• vf p:....,ce.;; "de:ar t.:. "l"l<"

by the local cit.izens wh:..,_e r.e c:.rr_t:d
type of prc· ject "'11.5

~t:..so p;,:.. r.~ •d

C·lt cr...l.5

pr.:.Je ct..

A very simil:ar

•'· ·.r.e M_ci v. J e Puc_ic Libr.>.ry.

~~· ~he !14~~on._

A major project ::.nc:..<.ldea

sttch 01.s 11.n old

11

progr ..m c;..lled Index of

Amer1. c11.n Design w11.s a reprodti ct_,n, c.f Irtdl.:.n JJ•l.nt_ngs in B11.rrier Canyon,
Ut ah .

a~tt.a l

Th:s p.>.inting wa s

s.!.::;e :._ fe1!t, by 80 feet, and include d a

r eall.s l.c reproduct1.on of the r<oc s ..:-.d
tion cOO>posed of 11. supern:scr, f.!.'""
project, a photogr11.pher, and
Master scale

draw"~gs

a.~"le

inc uded .;. m=a

ad~sor

went to Barrier C11.nyon.

det.~

both

Wl."ln

bl~<ck

The

and white a nd

12

at "lhe UrC..veral.ty of Wyct:l!.ng, and WM te

The

p~nt ing

s specially trained for the

og c;..l

mur:~.l

~ne

High School,

. u:.. c;;ted :.n t.ne Uni"n Bu.:.J.ding at the University of

WyonU.ng was centered &rv«na a '"""ent.
This

An expedi -

Thl.S j b w;;.s "very rushed, • with only seven weeks being

left to ccm lete the pa·l.nting ,

Ely, Nevada.

..rt:.~

of t.he canyon.

and co ored det.. __ed s e tche s were rn11.de,

paintings were photographed i n
colored fl.J: .

>,.:.._.s

included a few "oi d

~ranK

we ·

~~d be~oved

c~ming

a new president .

professors,• and when it

was unveiled before an audience cf 400, "near y everyone wept. •

1:3 The

high school project a t Ely inc uded the journ•l ism class at the school .
These st.udents were asked to d o research and obtain c ippings, booklets ,
photos, books, and in erview 'old
mural.

The

artis~

1

5.

"1:bid •• 5.

13
I bid., ).

to he p develop a theme for the

made rough sketches after receiving these items and

narrowed the resear ch for

11
Ibid.,

t~ers"

ma~eri11.l.

Upon

comp~etion

of this proje ct,
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the students and
participation.

c~tizens

of E y b&d an added

~terest

because of their

14

On July 15, 1942, the art program became a part. of the War Services
Program.

The Art Center at Sal

l..;.ke C_ty was renamed the War Services

Center and provl.ded a re creat1onal progrwn for the service men,
peak during December, 1942,

tp~ee

At its

art classes a week were held .

I n this pro ram, a serl.es of historical pa1ntings were made for
the Officers' Club at Fort Douglas, and mura s were started there and at
Camp Kearns .

we~e

These pr o"e cts

n t. CJmt eted when the program ended.

Many silk screen paintings , shew cards, and charts were also made for
1

the Army and other defens e agencies. )
The Salt Lake City Art. Ce!lter had as a "denrable staff" a maximum
of 24 and a minimum of l6 workers.
teachers, commercial artists,

This inchded a director , foreman,

carpen~er,

keeper, and gallery ,;.ttendents.

janitors , stenographer , book-

The gal ery attendents were usually

"elderly workers.•
The value of the art program was not only in providing work.
movement "near the end of tt.e
artists to improve paintin
gram.

r.~ne;.eeo

twenties • by the

0 better

A

American

techmques• was perpetuated under this pro-

Different media such as tempera and fresco as used by the old

masters were studied and this new "knowledge as well as increased
interest was broadcast throughout the nation through the WPA pro gram . •

16

Because most of the painting was of community life and portrayed
Ameri can life, i t thus laid groundwork for an American painting tradition.

14Th1Q. •• 6.
l 5Th1Q. •• l.

16

I bid., 8.
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Although

~not

all WPA art was good,• there was a gr eater "community

awareness of art because of the program.• 17
The cost of

~he

Utah program varied, but the man-month labor amounted

to $81.85 and the non- labor was $ 5.8).
At the national level on the third birthday of the art program,
ten artists had won Guggenheim award s, eighteen had works exhibited in
the Metropolitan Museum of Ar , New York, and no less than 61 sculptors
had won compet~tive awards here and ~broad for public monuments, 18
Mus~c

Program

The music program was designed to "promote, initiate, coordinate,
supervise , and conduct music act~~t~es.• 1 9

In Utah it had as its •major

function the statewide performances of an orchestral unit.•

Pro grams of

symphonic music were presented in formal concerts, public halls, parks,
and in connection with public schocl music activities.

This project

served as •a nucleus for the Utah State Symphony Orchestra, which by
this means came into existence as an outstanding community institution." 20
In addition, performances by smaller groups such as string ensembles,
quartets , trios , and music appreciation lectures and discussions were
conducted.

Other projects included arranging, copying, orchestrating ,

and teaching music.
After July 15 , 1942, 1<hen the program became a part of the War Services Program, the programs were devoted almost entirely to soldier
recreation and entertainment.

17.ll&2.· .
18

This included the organization of a dance

8.

Newsweek , May )0, 19)8 , 20.

l9Final Report, "Music Program , • Robert S, Fisher, Assistant State
Supervisor Music Phase - War Services Project , January 28, 194), 1.

20lli2.·.

1.
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band for the three week y dances, and

recreat~on cente rs , and hosp~t4ls .

s~

1 musical programs at army posts,

21

The first legal sponsor was the Utah State Institute of Fine Arts,
but after July 15,
ponsible.

942, the

Sca~e

of Utah , Governor's Office was res-

The co-sponsors were many and ranged from the Utah State

Symphony Orchestra Association , hospitals , schoo s , police departments,
Red Cross , and International Garment Workers Union, to the Russian War
22
Relief Committee.
It was permissab:e to charge money for these projects, •partly because they are less

compe"it~ve ~nd

anything unless they pay for it.•
programs should have gone to ohe

party because people don't appreciate
Lega

y all money received for the

Trea~~ry,

but Mr. Goldschmidt said "The

few do lars received are goi ng to coot more in accounting than the amount
received. "

H s recommend.;,;:.!.:m was t.o ;arrange for the sponsor to collect

the money and use ~t to "further operat on of the job.• 2 J
A symphony he d at Kingsbury Hall , University of Utah , February 25,
1942 , is a good example of the type pro am performed.

Sponsored by the

Utah Institute of Fine Arts , and co sponsored by the Utah Symphony Orchestra
Association with Fred E. Smith , President , and Gail Martin, Manager.
The program consisted of five numbers by the noted composers Weber,
Mozart, Wagner , Kern , and Liszt , conducted by Hans Herriot.
were 1, 916 persons , and a ccording to the reports, "the

~lagner

In attendance
and Liszt

numbers were especially well received . " The report did not show the
amount received , but the sponsors costs totalled $1,)21.92 for royalties,
2lill£., 1 .

22ill!J... 1.
23

"Regional Conference," Mr . Goldschmidt, no page number.
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box office s erVlce,

publ1c~ty, trAnspo~"~t1cn,

~nd

included $922.50

f or musicians, •nd $200.00 fer ohe conductor, 24
Musicians were confronu.d W1th the probl em c·f !)art- time playing
ma~ng

them inel1gible for o her work thus

of music.

Mr . Fisher was very

cr~t1ca

ke~ping

many musi cians out

of the investigation of a

worker s "home and relatives" to determine whether or not he had a means
of support.

He pointed out th• t if a "well tra ned musician• would work

for WPA wa ges, that should be enou gh proor. 25
It was the Federal Music Prugn.m that took the world 's greatest
musi c to many persons who had never

he~d

returned to private emp oyment

tne r s _ ls

~th

it,

proved. 26 In the state of Utah this program

Hundreds of musicians were

w~s

~ntact

and often im-

a very important part of

the Recreat!.onal Program , to be exp ained l .. t.,r,
Wr i.ter 1 11 Pro lect
The Federal Writer 's Project was s et up nationally, a s one of the
).·

Work Relief Programs of the WPA in 1935.

In 1939 the Writer's Program

wa s de centralized and from th en until its close in 2943 it was called the
Utah Writer's Pr oject, 27
Maurice L. Howe was the first state director , and served fr om 1935
to 1938, when he was transferred t o Washingt on D.C .

Mr . Charles K.

Madsen became the second state dire ctor and served until June, 1940,
when Dale L. Mor gan assumed this position a3 supervis or.

He serve d until

2\-inal Report of the Music Program, " 4.

25 Ibid., 3.
2

~eport

on Progr ess of WPA, U. s . Government Printing Office, June,

19)5 , 53.

27Dal e L. Morgan, 11 Prel:.minary Report - The WPA Collection of the
Utah State Histori cal Society," 1953, 1. T~~d copy in the Utah State
Historica l Society.
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October, 1942 when he went "o Washington D.C.

Mrs. Gra ce Winkleman Byrne

was the last director of the project, closing it down and transfe rring
its fil e s t o the Utah S"ate Historical Society early in 1943. 28
The Utah Writer ' s Proj e ct devoted its time to the collection of old
journals, diaries,

au"ob~ographies

and interviews from pioneer resident s

of the state, historical research through old newspapers, L,D,S. Church
documents , writings of historical and contemporary scenes such as the
Utah - Guide to the State , a nd Provo - Pioneer Mormon City.

Many semi-

technical booKs such as !'J.stcry ol' Gr azing, and Dictionary of Attitudes
were also written ,

In the area of e conomics and sociology, books such

as Hands That Built Ameri ca , and America Eats , were written.

Folklore

geology, forestry, and many other areas too numerous to nrune could also
be added to the list. 29
Many projects are filed in the Utah State Historical Society, ineluding the

~newspaper

clipping file" on items of historical interest

from 1936 t o July, 1942 , and many unfinished county histories.
Beginning July 15, 1942, the project turned its attention to the
war effort and bulletins and pamphlets were wri tten for the vari ous war
agencies.

From this date until it terminated on January 31, 194J, the

name was Writer 1 s War Services Program .

Under the new program war

service information centers were established throughout the state, a war
information file was begun , and a war newspaper clipping file was started
in conjunction with the historical news cl i ppings file.JO
Many people who had been involved in the original program resi gned
at the national level when it ceased to "create
28

literature ~

and "develop

I!:&£..., l.
29Final Report, "Utah Writer ' s Pro j e ct - Writer's War Services Program, 11 Gra ce Winkleman, Asst. State Supervisor, Writer 1 s Phase.
JOI.!&£. • 2.
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talent,•

Thus, the

19 )6 when it was

Wr ~t er 1 s

be l~ e ved

Prc jec" wos far removed

~rom

the dream of

that :..t =gM he.p produce an "American

Re=ssance, n3l
w~ s s p~r.sored

The Utah Writer ' s Projec
Fine Ar"s, and co- sponsored by

~be

Salt

La~e

by the Utah Institute of
County Board of Education,

Brigham Young University, Universi ty of Utah , U,S , Forest Service, and
many other state and county

or gani zat~ ons,

Under the War Services Program , the sponsor was the State of Utah,
Governor ' s office, and co- sponsors inc

u.s. Mar~ne

Corps , Utah Sta"e Fi sh •nd Game , • nd others,3

man month cost f or this
September

ded the War Production Board,

proJec~

25 t o Oct ober 22,

w•s

~bc~t

2

The total

$8).27 for "he period

942.3)

Many of the people employed for the writer ' s program were over
years of a ge, a nd several had nev·er finished gr01.de school.
caused handicaps , especially in

e chnica

many old journals and l etters of historica
because these "older workers " knew whom t o
Wr~t ers

were no

.r~as

of r esearch .

50

This situation
However,

impor- nee were uncovered

cont:~.ct, J4

pe=itted to be i dent!.f .i ed wi•h

the~

works, a nd

this was not consistent With the art sts who could sign their paintin gs,
and the musicians who were re c ogni~ed accordingly,35
At the beginning of the pro j ect , it was viewed with some suspicions
by the L. D,S, Church, Dau ghter s vi' Utah Pioneers, and some writers organi zations,

However , these suspic1ons were d spe lled when it was discovered

31rhe New Republic , Apn l
JZrinal Repor~ . "Wr1ters ,
JJibid., 8.
J4Ibid., ).
J5Ibid •• 4.

) , 191;.2, 480,
11

2.
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that there were no

intent~vns

of interfering with their work, and many of

these groups later allowed their fil es t o be used by the writers.J6
The colle ction of pioneer journals in Ut.ah was uunequalled in any
state, " and are filed in the Ut&h State Historical Society today for
writers of Utah history,
Historical and Cultural Records
Sur ve~s

and Invent ories

The historical records survey was begun originally as a subdivision
01

the Federal Writer's Pro j ect, but became an independent program in 19)6

and so continued until its close in 194).

The national office files were

deposited in the Library of Co,gre ss, and the local office files for Utah
were placed in the State Historical Soc1ety, and consolidated with the
writer's files,37
Mr. Mauri ce L. Hm•e was the f:..:-st director of this program along

with the writer 's program , until June , 1939, when Dee R. Bramwell assumed
this position.

Subsequently he was placed in the state WPA administrative

or ganization, and Clean Harding served in this capacity unt.il it was
terminated. J8
In some areas the histori cal re cords survey and the writer' s
project worked in the same fields ; for example, in pioneer diaries , autobiographies, and kindred records.

Aside from the primary purpose of

furnishin g employment to needy workers, the

object~ve

of the survey in

Utah included the preparation of and pu blication of complete inventories
of the records of federal, state , county, city, and church archives.
J6Ibid., 4.
J?Dale L. Morgan, 1.

J8lli£ ••

1.

J
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This program included transportati on, compi lation, cleaning, sorting,
arranging, renovating, and indexing all of these public and private
records.39
Beyond the general l i st of pro j e ct s mentioned above, the survey
in cluded compilation of unre cor ded marriages, index of county commission
minutes , a church directory for Utah, and A Historv of Ogden. 40
A special division of hi stori cal records survey research was devoted to Utah statutes pertaining to t he stru cture, powers, duties, and
records of s tate, county , and munici pal of fices.

The l egal inf ormation

thus disclosed provided a functi onal handbook outlining the duties under
the law, for all publi c officials in Utah.

Persons with qualified legal

backgrounds were also assigned to the task of scanning all of the laws
af ~~ territory and state, from 1849 to 1941, and making checklists of

relevant material.

Research was also condu cted in the court reports,

attorney general's reports, and federal statutes, and thus related to
duties of government officials in Utah. 41
During the time from its inception until July, 1942, the survey
was sponsored by the Utah Histori cal Society, and many projects were cosponsored by the various cities and counties wherein the projects were
conducted .

After July , 1942 , all of the above mentioned projects were

discontinued and superceded by the record section of the war services
program. 42
The re cord section completed map inventories , established war
39Final Report, "Historical and Cultural Records Surveys and
Inventories,• CleonA. Harding, Asst. State Supervisor - Records Phase War Services Project , January Zd, 1943.

40~ •• 1.
41
42

Dale L. Mor gan,

J.

Final Report, "Historical," 1.
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~nformation

centers , ana gave

city offices where war activl

c~erica~ ass~stance
~es

were

mak~ng

Special projects included l.ndexes to arrests

to state, county, and

demands on these staffs,
~n

•two city police depart-

ments, " and a survey of s"':orage sp;.ce for p blic records and valuable
museum treasures in Salt Lake City,

'l'he l e g&.l sponsor was now changed

to the governor's office and co- sponsors naw oecame the Utah Council of
Defense, secretary of state , county commissioners , civil defense counci ls ,
universities and colleges, and other local organizations, 4 3
Very few adults kr,ew .. ov~t -:he recvrds program , but it performed many
services beyond the regular

p~ojects,

and

t.rd.ined on t.hese projects, to iill positi ons

cler~cal

personnel

we~e

in war industry programs, and other

Many re s ear ch workers, typists,

pub~c offices. 44

Accor ding to Mr . Hugh OtNeil, who began as a research worker, then
became an
~ecords

e a ~t.or,

survey,

one• knew

wou~d

and

the~e

f~na~y

a state supervisor of the Utah historical

was much "wasted ellort." on projects which "every-

not be used ,

The writer s and records programs in

v

California were a ccused of be:_ng Comnm.msti c, but Utan never had any of
tlus.

When Mr . O'Neil len tr.e pr·ogram in ly4l., he sent. many of the

records in h~s posseseion t o the Bancroft Library at Berkeley,California.4 5
The covers for the brochures and books were de signed and processed
by the Utah art project, ana many of t.hese covers are still unused and
remain filed in the Hl.storical.
Utah were also se nt to

Soc~ety

depos ~tor ies

today.

Published inventories f rom

throughout the United States,

4

3rbid., 2.
44

llifi·. 5.

4 5Personal interv~ew with Mr . Hugh O'Neil , Ogden , Utah , July 28 ,
1961. Also , see S , George Ellsworth , "A Guide to Utah Manuscriot s in
the Bancroft Library,• Rep~int from Vol. XXII (April and July, l954),
Utah Histor ical 9uarterly,

v
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The

•ve~~ge m~n

c~s' f ~

montt

w~s

thi3 prcgr.m

labor $67.27

~nd

non- labor $6.08. 46
The benefi s
upd~ted

their

h~story

of Ut ah

cCill1lt.n:. ·-r s:..,.r,d:o.ro5,

r~:l. sed

'l.nd :.naex.,.:;,

~nve nto~::.es
c~n

f:tnd

cop:~.e s

Society that wer e

program

the

e ~ ~er

t he FERA , CWA , ~nd UERA , 47
county of Utah , in more

int erest.ed in the early

m•nu ~cr_pts ~n

the Histor1cal

Eau~Hon

program w.s initi•ted in November , 1935.

~du lt e duc~tion

s~cceeded

= ny public offices

;md :.ndexed unaer thJ.S progrillll .
Adu t

The

!i~;Tor l.;.ns

'1.nd

m~ny d:~.aries

~nd

prvgr.ffiS

933 to 1935 under

Pr ograms were conducted in nearly every

t~n

0

c~~~tie s,

reservations • nd at the Utah State Prison.
j ects were offered !_n the

from

ope r~ted

This

v~ia.;.; f.!e.LOS

5 to 22 CCC camps, 3 Indian

More t h;n 60 diff erent sub-

•·f i nst ruc"t;!.Cn.

The average

monthly enrollment reached its pe.k of

.._o, 94& d>Jring "~;he 1939~1940 school

year .

._ mil:.

During this same year mo:e

adult

studen~s

under

f uncti ons of adult

"~;he

A.

.Le•ae rst~ p

ed~cation

throughout the stau m.o.y

~.-n

·DE;

r. rs ·were spent by

t ea c~e rs.

we~ e emph ~ sized

that
J:. st.ea

Remedial Educat.ion :

vf WPA

~n

~ne

five general

i n var11ng de grees

s fclaws :

The m.;.jor aims of this program were to

elim!.nate illiteracy and provide training for the "foreign born. " Many
i l literates found in the CCC camps were aided, and

speci~l

classes in

Braille were also provided for the b ind.
B.
parent

Relational Educati on !

edu~tion ,

Included c asses i n social s cience,

and health educe ion, for personality development and

individual adjustment in the home and
46

soc~ety.

Final Repor t, ''Hi stor:. cal , ~ 7.

47 For writing this sec ion, I have d~awn heavily from Fin•l Report,
HAdult Education Pro j e ct,~ De•n F. Peterson, Asst. Onit Supervisor .

; -)
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C.

Vocational Education:

Due to a shortage of equipment for

vocational instruction , this field rece i ved but slight consideration from
the WPA .

Two or thr ee high schools were used f or commercial educati on ,

where typewriting and r elated subjec t s were offered .

There was also

limited vocational training f or the adult blind.
D.

Political Education :

Classes in

ci~izenship

were carried f or

aliens, and public a ffairs classes and forums were held in many communities for the purpose of

de velop~ng

and political forces in the
E.

an understanding of the social , economic

dem o cr~cic

Liberal Educati on:

processes.

Art, science , philosophy, and literature

courses were taught with the hope of creating a better understanding of
culture, and a W1Ser use of leisure time.
Some of the a chievements ·of this program were as f ollows :
1.

Durin g 1939-40, 250 a chieved literacy requirements , with an

estimated 1,800 total for the entire program.
2.

Ninety-five percent of those attending WPA citize nship classe s

were succe ssful in passing the tests for citizenship, as compare d t o
only 45 percent of those not attendin g,

Most classes were conducted in

the mining areas of Salt Lake, Tooele , Carbon , and Summit Counties.

J,

In the area of home hygiene and care for the sick , cours es

were spons ore d by the Utah Chapter of the Red Cross in Provo, Spanish
Fork , Pays on, and Pl easant Grove,

From a total of 155 students enrolled,

121 completed and r eceived cer tificates .
4.

Worker's education was to "help urban and rural workers think

clearly on their e conomic and social problems •

These participant s

learned parliame ntary procedure, and "labor gr oups• were able to "functi on
more successfully as union.• 48

),

Foremanship

tra~ning ~~cluoeu ~4 d~fferen~

with a t otal of 525 enrolled

~n

:9)8,

Utah, Sevier , Sanpe e , Weber , and

conference groups,

c:asse s were offe red in Salt Lake,

C~che C~unties ,

primarily for WPA

foremen.
6.

Agricultural

edu~ tion,

and woodwork course s were mostly limited

to CCC camps where teache r s and faci
7.

Leisure

~ime

ti es were available,

activity classe s 1nc:uded handicrafts, and vocal

and i nstrumental music.

The se prc gram; were conducted in Salt Lake,

Weber , Cache, Box Elder, S&npete, Qnd San Juan Counties.
music taught were
8.

determi ned by the

gene~ally

Dramatics ,

~nth

the ex cep:ion of a

~eache rs

pr ojec~

The types of

availa ble.

at Manti, Sanpete

County, was largely confined to Salt Lake City,

9. Art classes \.-ere a ls o ll.m:!.ted -;;o Salt Lake Ci. ty, except for
CCC camps in the
10.

coun~ies

of Box Elder

~nd

Landscaping classes "ere offered

and different locations i n Utah

Davis.
r. Ogden , and Salt Lake Ci ty,

Co~ ~ y.

11. Home courses oy correspondence were organized in 1938 and first
re leased in the summer of

93~ .

By March, l~O , a total of

were se nt aut. , of which 52 per cent were returned ,

1, 561 lessons

The courses offered

included automobile mechanics , fore stry, j ournalism, radio, safety, and
soil and water conservation.

Sixty percent were CCC enrollees, and the

remaining 40 percent were from the general public,
2.

General adult classes included:
(a)

A cadem~ c

ing in popularity.

and cultural education, with English classes lead-

His ory,

soc~olo gy, matnemat~ cs,

sc1ence, etiquette,

photography , and geology classes were also off ered in various localities.
(b)

Program fer the blind provided i nstru ction in Braille,

typewriting, small handi crafts , mus1c , English , and commercial subjects .
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In

t~s

program the instru ct!on

structl.on.
blind.

w~s

taKe n " o the home f or individual in -

Fourteen :..ns"ruc:.ors were employed , several of "nese were

Thl.s program was conduc"ed l.n

there were no blind peop:e.

In

counties except Daggett, where

a·~

connect~on

with this program , a Braille

monthly news .Let"er was pub ished fer use by beginners in •touch reading. •49
( c)
WPA program,

Pris on education

~ncluded

classes from all areas of the

Seven t ea chers were hirea "o conduct classes in dramatics ,

landscape garde ning, stone cutting, carpentry , surveying, math, English,
sociology and economics.

There were as many as 400 participan"s in the

regular classes , and almost every inmate participated in some type of
program.

The dramatics program was recognized by the Associated Press

as "one of the best educational programs to be found in an American penal
ins"i t "l.cn, n5°
In the year 19)8 there was a pr opcsal to cut the adult education
program,

his brought many

of this act on.

•c Governor B cod ' s office in

protest

The Governor, in turn, not fied the WPA office and the

Utah Congressional
.L, 700

e""ers

representat ~ve$

in Washington .

The order to drop

teacher s frcm •ne r cl.! 5 was re&c:.nded and tn ere is no evidence

that ~he program was ever ~~t by any :arge meas~e .5l
The legal sponsor of the adult education program was the Utah
State Board of Education,

Co- sponsors included district boards of edu-

cation, supe rintendents, and school principals ,

There were many cooperat-

ing sponsor s ranging from church ana fraternal organizations to the PTA.

49Ibid. , 9.

50Ibid., 9.
5lLet t ers to Governor Blood included (1 ) Justi n C. Stewart , Preside nt
of the Utah Adult Education Asso ci~tion, December 16, 1938; (2) M , A,
Ballinger , President of Lo co l #5o), American Federation of Teache~s.
December 17 , 19)8 ; and (3) Mrs, Viva H, Gray, Teacher, Milford, Utah,
mother of 6 a.nd ~ridow , December 21, 19)8, (Gov . Carr . Ut.ah Archive s),
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Summer tra1n1ng progr ams were
$1.00 per 01em and t:-anspcr ta:::..cn

conference area .

1~ e

Larges

The:-e was

t<d S

for the teachers, and a

pc.:.d for t hose living outside the

conference was held on the Utah State

r.: gan

Agri cult'.l.ral College camj: ll.S a
Utah and Idaho , 52

c~fered

&.~..ways

ir. 19":., and i ncluded teachers from
" sr1ortage of teachers to meet the

demands of this program,
Prior to the CWA , ERA , and WPA , only sporadic attempts had been
made to or ganize aault eaucat. en programs

~n

Utah , except in the cities

of Salt Lake and Ogaen .

In 1938 the Utah State leg1slature appropriated

$15,000 per biennium fer

t-his p1 <.grM~ ,

Newspapers were very generous

with space for announcing the new c asses.
all social and econom1c Levels

Tne program in general reached

soc1ety.

0 1 ~n e

About t>nce as many women

as men partic1pated , if CCC participam;s are exc.Luded.
The man-month cos s were $89 ./1 for labor, and $6.08 • other costs, •
for a total of $97. i9 f r o:n the
sponsor, to total

feder~..o.

gc.\•e rnment, and :P 7 A8 by the

c:;

$ ~J.27,J

.Prior to 19JC, Sa_r La ke

C~ · y,

Prove, and Logan nad summer recrea-

t1on programs, and some •rural s cnool d1stricts nao physical education
teachers and music teachers on a year round basis.•

However, the recrea-

t1on programs operated under the FERA, CWA , and UERA, between 19JJ and

1935, had trained many new recreation leaders , and created greater
interest in such programs . 54
The WPA recreati on program was begun curing the summer of 1936,
and two of the "general aims" were to (1) "stimulate activities conducive
5

~inal Report , "Adult Education , ~ 17.

'3roid,, 24.

54f.l.Da Re11ort, "Recreat.i on Program , " submitted by Dean F, Peterson, 1.
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to good

and mental health, " and (2! "increase breadth of interest

phys~cal

in 1He .• 5 5
One phase

01

~ne

recreation program included

and physical ac"tivities. 11
and tennis came nexr..

•athle~i cs ,

sports,

Baseball and softball were the most popular,

There were many lields and courts lighted , to

provide evening programs along Wlth

~he

program was limited because of limi"ted

daytime activities.
facilit~es,

organized due to excessive costs of equipment.

A basketball

and football was not

There were scattered

programs in soccer, horsesnoe pitchi nb, winter sports, and gymnastics.
Swimming and water sports classes

s~imula"ted

grea"ter interest in water

safety, and life saving classes were organized, in many of the new pools
constructed by WPA.
A second phase of recreation was
and included

a an c~ng

organ~zed

along social lines,

which had "always been a favori"te recreation past-

~ime with the people of Utah, especially so in the rural communities . •5 6
"During the last years of program operation, the music project took over
the supervision of the dance orchestra.•57
Community

so~al s

were organized under the direction of parent-

teacher organiza"tions and other public and private groups.
Special community singing programs were organized to rotate in
four public parks in Sal t Lake City during "the summer months of 1940-41
in connection with adult education program,
There were several "cultural activitie s •

projects, including

band concerts, arum corps , puppet shows, story telling , crafts , tap
dancing , and O"ther types of dramatic and dance programs.
551l2i2,•• l.
56rbid, ,

5.

57 Ibid. , 6.
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"Special Activities" included parades , special contests such as
kite flying , marbles, t able •ennis, pr ograms f or shut-ins , crippled
children , and a • colorea recreat.ion" program in Salt Lake City and
Ogden, for • colored ~ldren and adults , •58
The lega.L sponsor .L"or the recreat.ion program was the Utah State
Board of' Education , and co-sponsor s were generally local boards of edu cation, with coope rating sponsors being clubs, fraternities, libraries
and church auxiliary

organ~zation s .

The man-month cost averaged $75.05 f r om federal funds , and $27.09
f rom the sponsors , for a to•al of $102.14 between December , 1940 , and
May, 1942. 59
During the last few montns or operation in 1942 , the eff orts of
these programs were di r ected to rendering services to the United States
armed forces.
Library Services

Pro ~ram

A library servi ce was organized in conne ct.i on with the "Victory
Book " campaign for the armed f orces in Utah.

This program was a part

of the war services program and all books were processed at Ft. Douglas
and rotated between camps.
State of Utah Governor ' s office acted as le gal spons or, with the cosponsor bei ng the State Defense Council.

The main val ue was t hat it

•made life in the armed for ces more pleasant .•

This program was not

used very much by the genera l public . 60
58I bid ., 10.

59~ • • 17.
60 r'inal Report, "Li brary Service Pr ogr am , " Golden F. Schoffield
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Clerical Assistance Prvgram
h~s

program was organized to give aid to offices that were being

affected by the emer gency needs brought on by the war.
mum of three -workers were
ceiving only one.

ass~ gned

Usually a maxi-

to an office with many offices re-

The work was generally typing, filing, and other

clerical duties,
Eleven different public
-were also the legal spcnsors.

agenc~es part~cipated,

and all of these

The l ar gest agency was the Utah State

Board of Health, and others included the Tooele County Recorder's office,
For t Douglas, Civilian Defense ot'fices, and the Utah State Department
of Industrial Development and Publicity. 61
Publi c Administration Program
The public administration program included indexing and installation of records systems, codification of ordinances, property identification mapping, inventories of equipment and materials, and other
related projects.

Four of the 17 projects are listed here as examples
of the types and accompl~shments of this program . 62
1.

Tax Delinquency Inventory - inventory of all county o-wned

property.
2.

CWA Records Project - cleaned, sorted , and arranged all CWA

records preliminary to microfilming.

J.

WPA Microfilm Project - cleaned, sorted, arranged, microfilmed,

and retired WPA records.
4.

Police Indexing- installed index cards (FBI approved) for all

criminal arrests occurring between 1915 and 1940 in Ogden and Provo City
61
Final Re port, "Cleri cal Assistance Program,• Virginia P, Frobes ,
State Supervisor, War Services Program.
62

Final Report, "Pu bli c Administration Pro gram ,• Virginia P. Frobes,
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departmen•s.

pol~ c e

Provo not ccmp· eced.

Sponsors included agenci es of •he sta•e and local governments , and
the fed eral

ar ch~ ves.

Even tbougn tnere Has a shor•age cf trained per-

sonnel for these projects ,

spons~~s

r~~o:ehear tedly"

endorsed the program,

Many records in the pubhc offices were :.mpro·v-ed and brought up to date, and
the tax delinquency project ma de

t

poss~ble

to co ect

m~ny

back taxes .

The white collar pro ~-am bao been ~njured by the "shovel leaning"
type of critl.cism m:.de of other progrii.IUS and no successful means
to counteract thl.s have been develcped . It might be said, more
correctly, that the public jus~ doesn6~ know about the community
contributl.ons of the t·ecorda program.
Only one statewide program was opera•ed , and t.his was a farm
ac counting program operated by

t~e A ~-l.etiltural

AdJuStment Admini -

stration to help farmers.
There were no averages for man-month costs available,
Surveys and

Imre st:!.g~tti ons

There was a very wide range of proJects
Surveys

~ncluded1

highway

plan~g ,

\

Program

;~

ncluded under this program.

furest and range research, junior

high school de inquency, body measurem•:r.t.s for standardizing sizes in
clotlu.ng, :<nd persons found

gu~~.~:r v:: '!r:llne. 64

This progr:;o.m was not under the state office of the WPA, but functioned separately, having as legal sponsors the United States

De~rtment

of Agriculture, Utah State - Agricultural Experiment station, Engineering
Department , and juvenile courts.

The man-m onth costs varied and no

avera ges were available.
Clothing Program
"In Utah the work included making clothing, household articles

6 3I bid., 11.
64final Report, •surveys and Investigations Project," V, P. Frobes,
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surgical dressings, first aid supplies and other similar articles.• 65
Upon completion of projeccs, and arcicles were often given to public
inscitutions and a gencies , or used on other WPA projects,
Many people were oft en

cer ti~ied

for WPA and began working here ,

as it was a "buffer project• or l abor pool.

In the be ginning, garment

manufacturers opposed thi s program, but later enjoyed hiring the trained
workers, and at the same time realized that most of th e clothing went
to welfare clients, and didn ' t create competition for them.

Many uni-

forms and other articles were made for the school lunch and nursery
s chool projects,

As the program was closed out, many workers were em-

played in parachute factories and ocher wartime industries.
Or ganization was on a statewide basis, and the legal sponsor was
the Utah State Department of Public Welfare, with county department s of
public welfare acting as co-sponsors, and furnishing housing for most of
the projects, 66

The Welfare Department stated that this program was

"Meritorious" because it gave employment to 500 dependent women , and at
the same time used up surplus commodities in the manufacturing process,
while providing clothing for needy persons, 67
During the biennium July, 19)8, through June, 1940, the Utah Welfare Department spenc $109,367.87 for sponsoring this program, 68 and
the following biennium they spent an additional $198,ooo. 69
6
5Final Repor t, "Clothing Program," Helen C, Maxfield, State
Supervisor, 1.

66~ •• 1.
6

7second Biennial Report of the (Utah) State Department of Public

~. (hereafter cited as SDPW), 1938-1940, 96.

68~ •• 96.
6

9Third Biennial Report , SDPW , 1940-1942, 79.
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Feeding Prog:ram :

COOllllod:.-.1 D1strirution Phase

Th1s program took eare o: crder'_r:g, J•ecelVJ.ng, w;rrehousin , handling, packaging, and

t.ra nsl'or:O:.:~

ro~a~,

c:.c:h1ng, 4nd household art icles

fran t r.e AgrlCJ:.lturo. l M.l.rketir.g Acttr.ir.u-:7 o.t:.on,

~nd

WPA sewing projects.

It also assisted with the so. e cf feed St.amp becks to eligible welf are
cll.ents, and distributed food to sch~ol lunch proJects. 70
State warehouses were loca ed a

Ogd en, So.lt Lake City, and Provo,

and in most of the countles only one wtrter was employed.
sponsor

~-s

tne

S~o. te

were the var1ous

Depar-.ment of

c~~nty

welfare

and

Pub~c We~fare ,

depart~e n• s,

~he

co..sponsors

who paid 15 percent of

sponsors expenses, with 85 percent cc.m:..ng from SDPtl ,
11

The le gal

An estimated

conservat1ve value of commodities d1str10Uted is over $8,000 ,000.• 71

Two- thirds of the cost of mai nt a n1ng the "cornrn.:>dity and surplus foodstamp office has been contributed

thro~gh

WPA in form of WPA paid help ."

Thus, the SDPW was concerned abo t the posEibility of the WPA being
"further curtailed or event .:illly suspenaeo, 11 l eanng the f ull burden t o
be carried by the state of Otah,7L
Feeding

Progr~ •

F od

Pre~ e rvat!on

Phase

The main purpose of this progro.m was processl.ng foods f or the school
lunch program,
canned,

In 1942, there w·er e 411,260 cases of fruits and ve getables

Noodles were made from the

surplus frozen egg yolks and flour ,

Agricul~ural

Marketin g Administration' s

In the early sta ges retief clients

and WPA workers brought their own produce 1n for processing.
?OFinal Report, "Feeding Program - Commodity Distribution Phase,"
Ellis Johns on, State Supervisor , 1.

7lrbid ••

s.

72rhird Biennial Report, SDPW, 1,40-1942, i9·
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Le gal sponsor was the Utah State Eoard of Education, with local
school boards, and relat-ed county and city organizations acting as
co-sponsors. 73
Several of the canning centers were operated a s travelling units
and WPA nursery schools also participated in the projects. 74
Garden Project
The Garden Pro j e ct was operated to provide vegetables f or the preservation proje ct and the school
and school lunch supervisor

:~nch

d e c~ded

pro

am.

The dis t ri ct supervisor

which crops Lo plant each year.

One

man was used per acre during the planting and harvesting seasons and only
one-half the number was employed during the mid - season. 75
Sponsors in the be ginnin g were local school boards, and later changed
to the State School Board , with the PTA in some area s.
responsible for providing the land and water,

The sponsor was

Because of the hi gher

wages of WPA workers, and the limited hours of work, this program opera ted at a very high cost , and was discontinued in November, 1939 , and the
sponsors returned once

aga~n

to the open market for their ve etables.

The program not only raised nutritional standards but "als o is an
example to any community that their never nee d be food sh<>rtage as long
as there is tillable soil, water, and labor available. 76
Feeding Pro gram:

School Lunch Phase

The school lunch program was essentially the same as the ear lier
7 3Final Re port , "Feeding Program - Food Preservation Phase," Georgia
Hoagaard , State Supe r\~sor of Feeding Program, 1-7.
74Ibid., 8.
75 Final Report , "Gar den Proje ct,• Ruth G. Barracl ough , Area Director
of the largest area in Utah , 1.

761!::&£.. J.
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program

s~arted

under the UERA , desi gned

noon-day meal " f or school
of school

dis~ricts

t~

provide a "balanced, hot

of all a ges.

ch~ldren

There were also a number

operaLing the lunch program for children attending

the summer recreaLion centers, 77
In

~he

beginning this program was not very well accepted, buL due

to the work of many sponsors the program had become very popular by
Marcn, 1942, when 339 s chools in J9 of the 40 school districts were
participating,

The remaining district joined the program the following

year , and at that same Lime , a
the school lunch project.

~ ota

cf 858 employees were assigned to

In some districts a central kitchen served
78

f ive schools, and this worked OUL very well.

The following table shows the growth of this program from its
incep cion until 1942,79
Q2erat1nf!; Season

Coun~ies

Average Number of
Children Served Daili

Number Persons EmJllOied

1935- 36

2.:0

15,d4\l

406

1936-J?

27

18 , 316

450

1937-38

27

19,521

461

1938- 39

2'}

2:.!, 361

575

1939-40

29

2.5,000

647

1940-41

29

22, 373

700

1941-42

29

32,039

851:!

Legal sponsor was the State Board of Education, co-sponsors were
local school districts, and cooperating sponsor was the state PTA.
were no figures available for man-month costs,
77Final Re port, "Feeding Program1
Georgia Hoagaard, State Supervisor , 1.

78~ • • 9.
?9Ibid,, 11.

School Lunch Phase,• Miss

There
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There were several advantages to the program, such as "high standards
of dishwashing and cleanliness have been carried into the home;• 80 children were taught to wash their hands bef ore eating; and parents were
taught the values of nutrition.
wi •h WPA.

This was a program that did not terminate

"At the present time one month after the withdrawal of WPA

labor and supervisors, the majority of school lunches are in operation.•81
The main problem encount ered was poor distribution of commodity
surplus, "in spit e of every eff ort of those responsible for
of the program. •

thi~

part

82

According to Mrs. Mildren Yonker , School Lunch Supervisor, Cache
County School Dist.ric,, •he program today (1961) is supervised at the
state and local l evels by people who recsived their training primarily
under WPA, 8 :3
In 19:38 th8 f ood in Cache County was prepared in cooks' homes and
carried to the school; often WPA men or N!A men were assigned to this
task of transporting the food,
using their kitchens.

The women were paid $5.00 per month for

However , as the program progressed, many kitchens

were added to the schools, with the first one in Cache County being built
in the camnunity of Paradise .

This kitchen was designed by a WPA architect

and constructed as a WPA building project,
When school terminated in the spring , the cooks became seamstresses
and made their own uniforms, with the state furnishing the patterns and
material.

During the summer many of the school lunch workers canned peas,

eo~.. 11.

8~ •• 11.
s~..
8

12.

3rhe remainder of this sect ion about the Lunch Program is based on
a personal interview with Mrs, Mildren Yonker, July 1, 1961 , She began
working in the program in 19:38 and has been in the Cache County program
to this date,
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f:o-Lt.~,

:-orr, ana

~~he ~..:.llb:.oe s wer~

ana "a.:.·"t.er

scroc ... l.L.nch pre. ra:n oe ge:.n ., "
po~ nd

~t at

s acks

~nd eed

had been

canned in October, t he

Sene cf 1..!le crClci<ed v1heat came 1n

prep~~ed f~:

t he Russian famine.

~00

"It was

~ntere s t1n ~ ~r o~ ~n. "

an

A nea.Lt.ll progr.;m ;ras fu· st be gan in 19}5 , bu:. was terminated until
resuming opera"ions in Septem oer,
1·ooo t.rays, and some servi ng p:- c.

h csp1 " a1 stafl'
Hosp~tal..

'T b"'

member ~.

"Ba cd.use :.i: :.. s .... s

941,
~~~.:;.

.!!g-1.•

s t o. t ew~d e

s choo

~ncluded

cleaning, carrying

superv:. sors were regular
>t... s

ne

Sa~ t

Lake County

' Ser v!.ce ?:- eject, • no fi gu.res are

t. c"L:. -:> .1 , ud 5

Pr~b ...bl.y the greatest

11

This program was an expar.:::.on
0~..-ersHy

Al

3f. onsc.r

;:::= -:. . :::. _ . .

a \'lu.lable as tc aver:;.ge cc 3' , c-: pr

used in 't:une ct' war

WorK

of U:.ah under the U£RA.

01

-r.he nursery school project at the

'!'he child protection program was "a

prcgr<.m to e s tab:..:l sh, m.;.i ·,t <. n, ,.nd operate

puol~c

nursery

centers , Wl.th related pare nt educatio , for the physical, mental

and social well

be~ng

ci

pre ~ 3ch ool

86
a ge children,•

r'rom a beginning of this one center at the University of Utah ,
in September, l9J5, the
~ocated

i n 14

progr~

comm~nities,

by

expanded to a "otal of 17 nursery schools
941 .

The four main o bjectives were:

(.i.) emp.Loy needy professional wGrkers ; {Z) who esane care and guidance
84

F~nal

Report , "Hea.Lt.h Pre

am , " Ruth '-' • !::larraclougl1, Area

Director, l.
tl5Ibid., }.
86
Final Report,
Supervisor, 1.

11

Ch:.ld Pro e c"L! on Program," Rutn

SK~amore,

State
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for children between 2 and 5 years o! age, from filow income families ";
(J) education and ass1.stance for parents of young children ; and (4)

preparational t.raining for students, using the nursery schools as
laboratories,
Each center operat.ed six hours a day from Monday through Fr iday,
and enr olled between 25 and JO

ch~ldren,

The daily routine included

he alth inspection, rest. periods , a we 1- balanced noon meal and two supple mental snacks, thus providing one"haj_f t.he daily fooa requirements f or
each child.
During the summer of 19'-12, nur sery schoo s for t.he childr en of
working mothers were established to meet needs arising f rom the war
e ffort.
of

Seven of the schools wer e

per ~ orme-1,

housing, or

el ig~ble

c~osed

at various times due to a l a ck

children,

Legal sponsor was t.he Utah State Boar d of Education, with several
co-sponsors including

~niversi~i~ s ,

junior colleges, c ounty

col~e ges,

governme nts and civic and re ligim.s groups.

The foll owing list gives a

sampling of t.he centers and sponsors of these1 87
1.

Neighborhood Hous e , Salt Lake County Commission

2.

Logan Nur sery School, Utah Stat e Agricultural College

J,

Provo Nur sery School,

4,

Wells Center, Wells Stake Relief Society

5,

Cedar City

6,

Manti Nursery School, Manti City Council and the South Sanpet e
County School District

7,

Children's Service Cent er, Children's Service Center of Salt
Lake City

~ur sery

~-day

Saints Church Welfare Association

School, Branch Agricultural Colle ge

Fr om the child protection program came a
87

~ ••

14.

nuc~eus

f or child health

110
cl n1cs, and some centers sud:
are

st~ll

45

lie:Lghborhood riouse 1n Salt Lake City

operatiPg.

Man- month cost from June _,_9, .!.941 to May 1, 1942 averaged $82 . 05
for federal labor and $) . 6. ~or ~en •obor, with "he sponsor paying $18.41
f or a "otal of $104,07.

88

The following table gives a picture of some of t.he activities of
the

serv~ce programs through and 1nc ••d!.ng June 30, 1942.l:l9
Se l e ctee

Act1 ~t~es o~

WPA Service Programs,
Se ect ed Per1oas

!lllh
Number or school lu nches serveda

Work 1n sewing rcomsa
number of garments
prcduced

number cf other
articl es pr oduced

20, 100,568

506 , u7 4
~ood preservinga

number or quarts
canned

number of pounds
dr i ed

number of visits made by
houseke eping aidesa

2,221,441
Enrollment in adul~ educa:!.cn
act1vities0
naturaliza:tion
and literacy

other

546

2,863

Attendance at music performances 0

4,J04
a

= cumulative

b

EnrolJment :.n n=sery schools

0

)86

Number of health instrucl:ors and
a gencies assisted or operatedb
1

through June jv, l9'l-2

during January, 1942

88n&S.·· )4 .
8
82.

9 11WPA lteport.,

11

U. S, Government Printing Office , June 30, 1942,
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The SerV1ces Division left no permanent landmarks such as the
airports and publi c buildings l e ft by the D viSion of Operation.
permanent imprinc of th1s program was of another kind.

The

I t left the

people with improved calenc s and greacer appreciation for t he arts, higher
standards of hyg1ene and nucr1

1v~ ,

and improved recreational facilities.

People were not scarred near ly as mu ch by the depression as they might
have been had t his phase of che WPA never oeen created.

ll?
CHAPI'ER VII

OBSERVATIO!\S ON THE WPA IN UTAH
The entry of che

feder~~ r cverr~ent

in relief activities caused

many peep e to view chis new ver,t.ure WJ.th curiosity and suspicion,

There

were t.hose who f eared that. 1.n:: s w·c;u:..d lead to tbe downfall of free enterprise and individual

inlt.i ~t~ ve ,

On t.he other hand, these federal

activlties were re garded by SOEe as the only possible solution for saving
our form of democracy,
made by communlty,

Fcl:..o><i.:lg are some of the different observations

cD~nty,

s cace and church leaders.
Communi+, v

Accor alng 1.0 the major of Oak Clty, Utah :
•• , our city has been greac.~.y benefited by "these W,P.A. projects,
in many different ways, our sidewa}ks and streets have oeen graded
and graveled, and many of o·LI!" di-.;ches that have runnln g water have
been rocked which has hel ped to control the floods at high water
s e ason, , • • In a way lt seemed l1ke the city t.ook on a new life.
Al&o, one more project. that helped to bring new life in our
city, was that of a swimming pool and cement. dance floor
Heretof ore t.he prop e of our community in bathing had to swim in
canals.l
One of the biggest asse t.s to ot:r city was tne proj e ct of our culinary water system, w.erein that 100% of the residents receive direct
benefit. In the years gene by lt ''"'s always the family who lived
at the head of ~he ditch , that had the best water for culinary
purposes, • • •

In Summit Count.y many farm to market reads were built. or improved,
a long wit.h improvements to the school buildings and grounds,

At Park

City athle tic fields and bl eacners were constructed along with a city
1

Letter f rom Seldon Anderson, Mayor, Oak City, Utah, to Mr. Darrell J.
Greenwell, State Administr~tor (HPA ) , Marcn 7, 1938 (Gov. Carr. Utah
Archives) .

2lli£.
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However, "The greatest value" came from

~ 'P~ry ~Q~er s~crage sys~em.

Ht.he conservat1. on of humar.

rJ C.::"ct..-.e. ,

comroun1.ty ano soc1al improvements and

che furn~sh1ng of a work pro~am t o wArd off dole.r.J
Amon g the r.on -ccns·.r-. c"' en prc.}<- cts, w.,ber C<:>un-:.y received its
greatest oene11 ts "to the needy thrcug11 t he sew1.n g and school lunch
4
project.s, •
S+.ate Agencl.t>S
The Utah

St&.~e

.1.n Ut-..:1.1;.,

inaug-... r a"t..:

Eo&.rd or !f.,a_tn s pons ored "the fus<c W. P.A. project
cvtwue r~c..~..r.g

w....:- r..

~e pt.efuber

.12, ..L9)5. n

This pro ram

known as the •commur.:.ty Sar.:..ta·.:.on Program " haa, oy l';ljl:j, installed
"1 /,7 .!.6 sanl.tary pit type privl.e3'1 "r more -.:nan one-nalr 01 the privies

1n

ch~

st.at.e of Utah,

01

these

11

wher~

fly- proo1, al.r Ll.

brou ght ab,n.

"'red ction of

,ewer
he

~~nes

were not available.

ar,a Surd c&.ry

"fi~th - borne

p!·~. v:.e.s, n

Installation

was believed to have

ccntag:tous diseases.•

lilt ,

the real value was seen as keep!ng the experienced carpenters and other
workers "working at their regu ar t rade,
work relie f, rather than dire ct rehef ,
community."

"We firmly believe in
or

he Peneral "ood of the

Also, $2),00 of the $)0. v0 average cost of a privy was

pal.d by the client. to cover the costs of materials, and therefore almost

one ~half of the cost was pr ivate rather than government spending.5
Accoraing to the Utah State Fish and Game Department, "all employao~es

snould be given work r ather than dole, ••

that their pro gram

~had

They also believed

an educacional effect on those participating , "

)Summit County Appraisal, Jonn E. Wri ght., C erk, 19)8.
~

.

Weber County

Aoora~sal ,

George F. Simmons, Chairman, March 8, 1938.

5"Experiences and Impressions of the Utah State Board of Health with
Re gard to the WPA and Unemp:cymer,t Relief Situation," 1, (Planning J:loard
files, Utah Arch1ves) .

.,
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by making them more inter est ed in wild life preservati on.

6

The Utah Stat e Board of Agriculture was •very modest in sponsoring
government work pro je cts , but those that have been given assi st ance have
been r ecognized as emergency needs . •
cati on project • was the lar gest and

The •noxious weed control eradi~ost

popular• project sponsored by

t his state department .?
Projects sponsored by the Utah State Building Commission were conducted at Snow Junior College , Dixie Junior College , State Training
School at American Fork, and the St at e Hospita at Provo.

These projects

added many •valuable and needed buildings,

the greater part of which
would probably not have been done for some time except for the WPA aid.• 8
"We believe that this has an advantage over direct relief payments,
or doles, in that it usuall y employs men

, maintaining their self

respect and morale .•9
Church of Jesus

Chri s~

of L@tt er-day S!ints

The atitude of the Latter-day Saints, or Mormon Church appears t o
have been unfavor able in the beginning, but as time went on, church
agencies acted as co- sponsors and cooperating sponsors of certain projects,
•No man should ask for charity from the government ,• declared President
Heber J: Grant in 1938.

But, according to one reporter, there were )2

percent more Utah workers on WPA projects, 45 percent more on CCC,

6•utah State Fish and Game Department on WPA and Associated 'Make
Work' Programs , • N, B. Cook, Commissioner , (Planning Board files, Utah
Archives).
7Letter from David F. Smith , Commissioner of Agriculture, to

Mr. Greenwell, February 24, 19)8 , (Gov. Corr. Utah Archives).

8 tetter from R. K. Brown, Supt. of Construction, Utah State
Building Commission, to Mr. Mar gette, March ;, 19)8, (Planning Board
files, Utah Archi vee).

9~.
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50 per c ent more in the tlYA 0 175 percent more rece1ving student aid. and
60 percent more on the FWA than the natJ.onal a vera ge . :..o
Mormon Church members f e:t the depre ssion as di d everyone el se,
and by 19}6, there were 88,C0C of
rolls.

he Church's 6)8, 000 members on re lief

At that time t.he Chu r ch pre;J.dency •resolved to take the i ndi gent

.."

saint s off relief by next J an , .

$1,000, 000 a year . 11

•~th

a new plan costing about

This was n~t somethi ng new for the C~urch, as

they had spent $248 ,568 during

l92~·

$255,755 i n 19)0; $289,177 i n 19)1:
$)07,222 in 1932• and $189,5iJ in ~O)j, for "chu_- ch relief" J.n Utah. 12
I t appears th.<t. the

M~rmon

C!;...rd. bel:..evect Utah could get out of

the depr ession throug.IJ their owr. proje ct.s.
experience and
out

~"the

a~.:nis trat ive

Hcwever , after 20 months of

creo.tion of 700 pr cjects wh " ch ran practically withcosts , and an expenditure of more than half a million

dollars amassed f r om voluntary contr:..buti on , " the state of Utah had a
r.mch higher ave:-age , as pcl.nted cut. e.u·h.er , 1n all areas of fede r:;.l
work relief.lJ
An over- all poi nt

01

to a tt _tudes nela by o1:her

VJ.ew by the Chur ch appears to be very similar
.t. genc:~. es

worK. ng to cvercome the depression

and that was a f ear t.hat "f eder ... l relie f demc.ralizes re dpients, •

14

Indlviduals

Mr. Nobel Chambers who be gan working during the ERA days in Utah ,
and currently heads the Ca che County Welfare Depa rtme nt, believes that

10Martha Emery, '~ormon Se cur ity, • Th e Nation , February 12, 19)8,
182-J.
11

~, June 8, 19)6, ) 2.
12 •L.D ,S. Relie f Expend~tures in the State of Utah for Years 1929
to 19JJ, " a report in the Utah Stat e Archives.
1

~erv, 182.

14

Business Week, May 30, 19)6 ,

5.
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too many people knew onl y about the "shovel l eaners" and regarded WPA
workers as "shiftl ess peopleo" 5 But 0 in most cases , ~just the minute
after work developed 0 these men were gone o"
best

workers~

All of the men were not the

but many former WPA workers moved i nt o high positions of

leadership in Utaho

"Peopl e were t here (WPA) because of circumstances!"

If we can spend bi ions of dollars on defense, we can afford to
spend billions on keepi ng democra cyo If a depression ever comes
again this program shou d gome backo It was a measure necessary
to keep the bal l ro 1: ng o1

Mr. Darrell J. Greenwe

admi nistered the WPA from its beginning

in 1935 ta its termination i n 1943 o He characterized the WPA as "a lot
of small projects t o employ a maximum of peopl e 0 "l? and although heremembered that one million do lars was spent at the University of Utah for

WPA projects 0 and the constructi on of buildi ngs in other areas as being
important contributions, he saw the "runni ng water in the rural town's
homes" as the area of greate st contribution by the WPAo
Mro Greenwell was a man who worked very hard attempting to coordinate

the efforts of state 0 federa and loca governments to overcame the
depression. 18 He re ceived many l e ters and l·stened to many protests
when reductions came in the WPA rolls by federal decision.

He traveled

throughout the state of Utah to see the needs of the people so he could
do an adequate job.

He defended WPA workers, but when his quota of

workers was higher than necessary 0 he didn't pad the rollso

He was very

concerned when the LOS Church openly criticized the WPA from the pulpit,
l5Interview with Mro Nobel Chambers 0 Logan, Utah, June 30, 1961.

16~0
17 Interview with Mr. Darrell J. Greenwell, Ogden, Utah, June 27,
1961. This interview was made just prior to Mr. Greenwell's death, Augo 8,
1961, age 69, at the time executive editor of the Ogden Standard Examinero
18
For writing this final paragraph I have used ideas from several
hundred references in letters and reports, found in the Governor's
Correspondence and other sources in the Utah State Archives.
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and had real fears when the Communist party gained a foothold in the
Workers Alliance."
Probably the reason the WPA operated as well as it did in Utah was
the position of State Welfare Director and WPA Administrator being Gne
man-- Mr. Darrell Jo Greenwello
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CHAPTER VIII

v

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In the course of this study I have tried to show the problems
created by the Great Depression and explain the Federal Relief Programs
organized to solve the ridd l es of getting a dead .economy i n motion once
againo
The Great Depression was one

f the greatest challenges to the

American way of life that has ever come from withino

Although it was

a part of the total wor d depression 9 i t was i n most respects caused by
,

weaknesses inside this countryo

The freedom offered by the United States

system of government al owed many people to abuse this freedom by stock
speculation and uncontrol led mi suse of the key to American capitalism
individual ownership of i ndustryo

~=

Thi s depression was of such magnitude

that it shook the foundations of government and capitalism almost to
the breaking pointo

When 100 0 000 Ameri can workers apply for work in the

Sovie t Union 0 and peopl e are be i ng roboed i n broad daylight on the streets
of the larger cities 0 i t i s not a period

t~at

as a simple problem with a simple solutiono
enged to solve all of these problemso

can be looked back upon
Two presidents were chall-

President Hoover should not take

the blame for the depression 0 nor Presi dent Fo Do Roosevelt given the
credit for resolving the problemo

The depression was a product of the

times and a cl imax to the "Roarlng Twentieson
sceneo

It was a part of the world

The droughts may be charged to mother natureo
The impact of the depression upon American political thought in

relation to an expansion of the federa l government into areas of relief
and greater planning eff orts is well known by many peopleo

It is inter-

esting to note the rise of extreme left-wing 0rganizations during the
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1930's, including a branch of the Communist party of the United States,
along with a

S o cia ~ ist

party here in Utaho

unions, some of whi ch were

Many so= called protective

nfi trated and later dominated by Communists,

also had a great deal to say about the role of government during these
timesG

Among the nauthoritiesn on the New Deal era 0 thi s author never

encountered during his study any who knew anything about these extremist
movements and t heir re ationships to the political tre nds of these timeso
If one is led to be lieve t hat the government wanted control and permanent
programs to evolve from this new venture in relief 0 it is here stated
that this study found no such i ncl inationG

People involved in the fed-

eral programs regarded them as t emporary 0 and it was the extremist groups
who wanted these programs to be expanded and permanento
Government efforts resulted i n s ome new and lasting programs that
fall into the realm of regulatory

agencies~

Insurance Corporati n 0 Securi ties Exchange

such as t he Federal Deposit
Commiss ion~

stronger Federal

Reserve system 0 permanent state relief programs and Social Security.
These agencies have 0

ng w· th others 0 tended to become a part of the

checks and balances system i n g vernment o
Utah is considered t o be one of the s ates hardest hit by the
depression 0 and therefore 0 t he organized efforts of the state, local and
federal

governments~

with support from the private charities and churches,

was much greater than one might find in the states adjacent to Utah.
When the federal government entered into relief many new programs were
organized 0 most of which came to Utaho

These programs included the

PWA 0 CWA, FERAo WPA 0 and NYA 0 all of which are discussed briefly in
paperG

The FERA

~orks Division~"

which was the parent of the WPA, is

discussed in greater de tail than any other program except WPA o From
this program came a concept of work reli ef that was to touch almost every
area of Utah's emplqymento

Pr ojects included sewing!) school lunch, library
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and

read~n

,

instr~ction

fer

ne biind, drou ght range development,

self - help cooperatives, mcsqu.ito abatement, and several more.

Many of

"t.hese projects were conLinu ed under the Service Division (Professional)
program, and the Division cf Ope:-aLicn ( Constr ction) Hhich was to
expand and ultimately become mer,ed with Lhe PWA .
People today remember t e WPA, but liked the PWA because the latter
built dams and large buildings.
leaning" and "leaf

rak~ng"

The WPA is often remembered as "shovel-

pr ojects,

Most of the intangible programs of

the Professional or Service Division have ne'ler been heard of by most
people, a:1d the wilding r.r<J ,-,.GJII3 ·)f the WPA are gener .; ly referred to
as PWA projects.
Accomplishments

01'

ohe FERA and WPA programs include:

the first

SeHer and culinary water systems fer many rural communities ; new and
improved city, county and schocl buildings, roads, bridges, and airports;
and school lunch programs that remo.in in most of the public school
dis-cr::.ct s.
There were inefficient pro
some projects.

Ho"~ver,

ams, no doubt, and •poor workers• on

tne quest.ion might be raised "Who could get

overly excited about a •temporary job'
people wanted to

~.

and the

~

n a •temporary program'? " Tne

relief programs provided this need.

Should the WPA be judged because it often resulted in make-work projects,
or should the people be praised because they preferred Hark to direct
dole I
The "New Deal" represented an at Lempt by the federal government t o
adjust to an economic collapse that threatened tne American way of life.
The WPA is gone , but the United States stands strong today in witness of
our a bility to adjust to neHly emer ging crises.
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3IELI OJP.APFI Y
'l'hf; b lk o:· arcni\r':l.]

at t;,.e National Ar- ch:..ve,;.
all records were placed

R~te""-4 - ~el.u.t:.ng

~ n ~~~at~r..gt.ur.
t!le :- ~,

D. C.

to t..te WPA in Utah is located

I n :C943 micronlm copies of

"the originals were dest.royed,

wm.~-e

Many

of the WPA report s publishe.J o;;rtr..g the op!':-at ion or the national programs
are located in the Utah St.ne Uni •Jers::.ty L:. D!'a:-y,
ar ~

State Archives, Salt Lake City,
cipp:-a.isals,

t.e l e~:-aJc.-:

11

~:-.L:!

Contained in the Utah

the many letters, resolutions,

.:;t.i:::r _.. e ....c:.t.c.j

:me~.t.e .... a.:. s

..

Host

01

this mater-

: al is in the :;ta t e Plannir.g Board and uovernors' Correspondence file s.
A" so contained in the State Arc:lives are the newspaper clipping files of
the \vl'A and the unrinished work3
!tecorcts Survey,
Re ier

f the Writers' Proje ct and Historical

l'he be s t s urce of i.nformati.on aoout the Utah Emer gency

Admin~stration

is "A Report cf the Works Division," in the Uni-

versity o!' Utah Library.
A

microf~bn

copy of the "il.nal !teport. of Darrell J •. Greenwell,

Utah WPA Aaministrator l9J.5.,J.9!.), • was purchased by the author and donated
~o

the Utah State Historical Soc!ety ,

This :-eport to Deputy Commissioner

or Work Projects, Geor ge H. Fi ela, F'ebruary o , 19LfJ, also contains reports
of the following departments !

Adult Education Project, Dean F. Peterson;

Art Pro gr am, Lynn Fausett ; Child Protection, Rut.h Skidmore 1 Clerical
Assistance Program, Virginia P. Frobes ; Clothing Progr am , Helen C. Maxfield ; Feeding Program - Commodity D1stri bution Phase, Ellis Johnson;
rood Preservat1on Phase, Geor gia Hoagaard ; Scnool Lunch Phase, Georgia

Hoagaard; Garden Project, Ruth G, Barraclough ; Health Pr ogram , Ruth G.
tsarraclough; Historical and Cultural Records Surveys and inventories,
Clean A, Harding; Library Service Program , Ciolcten F. Schot'i'1eld; Music
Program, Robert S.

F~sher ;

Public Administration, Virginia Frobes;
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Recreation Program , Deat F, Pecerson; Sur<eys and Investi ga "ions , V. P.
rrooes ; Writers Project;

~a!:<!

Winkleman .

Interv1el>:s

Inter1deus w·ere

c:mauc~ed

Darrell J . Greenwell, Ogden,
Ricks ,

L :>~an,

Ut:1.h ;

cr.;:; in

iJ ~a h;

:..n~ r:--..lJ~·:.J

:.9o ~ ,

wi ch the f ollowing people:

Hugh U'Niel , Ogden , Utah; Joel E.

I.:.r.ker, North Logan , Utah.
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